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ABSTRACT
SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ORTHO PHENYLENE
ETHYNYLENE OLIGOMERS: A NEW SCAFFOLD FOR FOLDAMER RESEARCH
FEBRUARY 2007
TICOKA. V. JONES S.B.. MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
M.S.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Gregor> N. Tew-
As a new frontier of foldamer research based on the sj nthesis and characterization of
oligomers programmed to fold and self assemble into secondary structures continues to
open, new scaffolds with a variet\' of dimensions are required. Presented here is the
sy nthesis and characterization of a new o/Y/7(9-Phenylene Ethynylene (o-PE) backbone
scaffold. This scaffold has been s} nthesized using Sonogashira methods with a variety
of building blocks containing ;r-rich and Ti-poor elements substituted w ith non polar and
polar substituents. Solvent induced folding of these short oligomers into w ell defined
helices was confimied via ID and 2D NMR methods. Utilizing the electron rich and
electron poor phen}"lene building blocks, variations of these o-PE oligomers have been
synthesized to determine the folded stabilit}' of 7u-rich vs. 7i-poor vs. Tu-poor/rich
systems. Variations in temperature offer a route, aside from solvent denaturation. to
probe the stability of the folded structures. This is the first report of a highly detailed
solution NMR characterization using 1-D and 2-D methods examining the folding of a
PE backbone without hydrogen bonds, and the first for an oPE system in general.
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CHAPTER 1
FOLDAMERS- AN OPENING FRONTIER
1.1 Introduction
Foldamers are molecular or supramolecular systems that respond to external
stimuli and form coherent secondary structures (1-3). Protein folding offers inspiration
to the field of foldamers- all secondary structures that are currently sought in the
foldamer literature are found in nature. Secondaiy structures of amino acid sequences-
helices, sheets, and turns- associate into tertiary and quaternary protein structures that
perfomi a specific function. For example, a protein functions by binding into a
particular receptor to influence the cell cycle, or associating with a bacterial or viral cell
membrane to prevent infection. Ultimately this marriage of structure and function is
one of the most fundamental aspects of biology.
Scientific understanding ofhow a macromolecule folds into a discrete and
functional conformation is still limited. As chemists, we are able to synthesize
duplicate amino acid sequences in gram quantities. Science as a whole, however, is still
relatively unable to consistently control the formation of "native" protein
conformations. Maladies such as mad cow disease and Alzheimer's are attributed to
protein misfolding. making the quest to understand the subtleties of macromolecular
folding and organization more compelling. Exploring the folding of biological and
abiological scaffolds through the study of foldamers is essential to gaining more insight
and understanding into this problem.
DNA is the ultimate example of macromolecular organization and self assembly
to accomplish function (Figure 1). Each cell contains DNA that encodes for even
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protein and enzy me necessary for bodily function. Nature has designed a sy stem that
uncoils segments ofDNA and reads them through transcription and translation. The
amino acid sequence translated from the DNA segment encodes for a particular protein
and the DNA is folded back into the cliromosome.
Figure 1.1: DNA folding from the base-paired double hehx, coiling around histones
Foldamers provide a unique opportunity to explore specific non-co\ alent forces
or other stimuli and their propensit> to induce secondary' structure. These non-co\ alent
forces or external stimuli including metal-ligand interactions, hydrogen bonding,
electrostatics or electronics. h> drophobic interactions. pH. solvent and temperatm"e
dependence- can be varied utilizing different chemical handles to help us deconvolute
the influence of a particular stimuH.
Our understanding of protein folding has been enhanced using a variet} of
techniques that have also been useful for the study of foldamers. Computer modeling
offers a mechanism to attempt to predict folded structure and association.
Unfortunate]}' modeling still can not transform an entire amino acid sequence to the
correct native protein structure. X-ra\ crystal structures show secondar} conformations
in the solid state. Folded states in solution can be examined b}- a \ ariet\' of means that
are familiar to chemists: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR). Circular Dichroism
c Sinauer Associates 2001 taken from
http: 'distanceleaniing.ksi.edu demo'bio378 bio378.1itni
and ultimately forming the chromosome.
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(CD), and fluorescence. All of these techniques have been useful for characterizing
foldamers.
As a tleld. foldamers ha\'e e\'olved over the last decade. Many groups have
utilized built in chemical handles and the external stimuli mentioned above to
manipulate and induce secondary structure. Some of these groups ha\'e even been able
to provoke the formation of tertiar}" structures. For example, helical bundles of (3-
peptides and peptoids have been created by specifically programming molecular
sequence and structure to incorporate elements to stabilize the tertian" structure (4-7).
At present, most foldamers are discrete oligomers that offer a stable scaffold or
backbone upon which to build or create specific secondaiy structure. Given this
premise, current foldamer scaffolds can be separated into two large groups- Biologically
Inspired Constructs (BIC) and Abiological Constructs (AC). A brief review of each
will be presented here.
1.1.2 Biologically Inspired Constructs as Foldamers
BIC foldamers are variations of naturally occurring amide backbones. Table 1
gives basic examples for each of these foldamers. These oligomers have been
substituted with a variety of side chains: traditional amino acids and their variations,
aromatic rings and cycles. The side chain variation within these structures influences
the secondary structure of BIC foldamers. These oligomers ha\'e been shown to form a
variet}' of helices, sheets, and turns that have been examined b>" NMR. CD. and
fluorescence, and ciystallography. the same tools that are used for protein folding.
Some BICs have been associated into helical bundles as an example of tertiar\'
structure. These two to six helix bundles have been formed using amphiphilic P-peptide
and peptoid helices (4. 5). P-peptide helices with disulfide linkages (6). and [^-peptide
helices with nucleobase side chains (7).
Table 1.1: Biologically Inspired Foldamers
Basic Structure Groups
Secondar} structures and tertiary
structures Characterization
(/-Peptide
a/p-peptides form 14/15 and 1 1 helices
DeGrado. (8) in CH?OH. Constrained a/p-peptides
Gellman. form 13-helices (9) in CH^OH. and P
Reiser. peptides were introduced into a hairpin
Balarm structure (10). All have been studied by
NMR
R O
Peptoid
Zuckermann.
Barron
Peptoids adopt polyproline t>'pe I helices
in solution and solid state (11). An
amphiphilic peptoid helix has been
shown to associate in to helical bundles
(4).
3-Peptide
Gellman.
Seebach.
DeGrado.
Schepartz.
Sharma,
Wang
P-peptides can adopt helices, sheets, and
turns as secondary structures. The 14-
helix (12-15) has been shown to
gradually unlbld. suggesting
cooperativity (16). Helical bundles have
been generated by introducing
amphilicity (5). di-sulfide linkages (6).
and nucleobases on side chains (7).
12-helices. 10-helices. 10/12-helices. and
8-helices have also been formed and
studied.
y-Peptide
y-peptides can form a 14-helix ( 1 7) or
Seebach. strands (18). These conformations have
Gellman. been studied by NMR and
crystallography.
Oligoureas (19) form a 14-helix similar
Guichard to y-peptides and have been studied b>
NMR and crystallography.
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1.1.3 Abiotic Construct Foldamers
The AC foldamer faniih contains a \ ariet} of aromaticalh based molecules that
fold based on man>' of the principles that facilitate BIC foldamers secondan' structure
while using non-co\'alent interactions. The new ortho Phem lene Eth>'miene (oPE)
backbone that has been s>'nthesized in our group falls into the AC foldamer famih-.
Examples ofAC foldamers and the w ork that has been perfonned to characterize them
are detailed below
.
1.1.3.1 Folding/Unfolding Stimulus: pH
Pyridine oligoamide oligomers (Figure 1 .2) have been shown to fold into helices
in solution and unfold by a reversible protonation process by Lehn (20) and Hue (2 1 ).
This process unfolds the helical oligomer w ith the addition of triflic acid, and the proton
binds to the pyridine nitrogen. The addition of triethylamine deprotonates the p> ridine
and reverses the unfolding. Initial work showed that the py ridine oligoamide oligomer
can dimerize (22) to form a stable double helix in solution and in the solid state (Figure
1.2c). NMR was used to probe the stability of these systems in solution and monitor
helix formation as e\ idenced b> upfield shifts in the ar}i region due to ti-tt stacking.
Cr> stal structures for each s} stem are also shown in Figure 1.2c.
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Figure 1.2: (a) Unsubstituted representative structure for 2,6 disubstitued Pyridine
oligomer, (b) Side and top vieu of crystal structure for single helix oligoamide.
Taken from reference (20). (c) Side view of double helix cr> stal structure. Taken
from reference (22).
1.1.3.2 Folding/Unfolding Stimulus: Metal-Ligand Interaction
In addition to these p\ ridine oligoamides. other work from Lehn and coworkers
inckides molecules that coordinate with metals to control secondary structure (23. 24).
The linear ligand h}'drazone-linked p) rimidines (23) in Figure 1 .3 haye been shown to
form a helix upon coordination with Pb(II) b\- X-ra}' ciystallograph}' and can be
extended with the introduction of a small Pb-binding ligand. The pyridine-pyrimidine
helix (24) can unfold and coordinate with Pb(II) as shown in Figure 1 .3 with pH
assisted switching, taking helices lOA in length and extending them to linear ligands
almost 40A long. These s} stems were also studied by NMR and X-ra} cr>'stallograph>'
to examine ligand binding.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.3: (a): H\ drazone linked pyridine oligomer unit, (b) Model of extended
hyrazone-pyridine oligomer (c) Helical hydrazone-pyridine oligomer cn stal
structure with Pb(ll) ions embedded in the helix in red. (a-c) taken from reference
(23). (d) Pyridine-pyrimidine oligomer basic structure (e) Hehcal oligomer (f)
Extended conformation with Pb(II) ions embedded in dark grey, (d-f) taken from
reference (24).
1.1.3.3 Folding/Unfolding Stimulus: Hydrogen Bonding
Hue and coworkers have studied h> drogen bonded aromatic 8-peptides (25) that
adopt a stable helical conformation in CDCI3 and d6-DMS0 w ith eight repeat units
(Figure 1.4). The helix cry stal structure sho\\ s a helix with slighth' more than three
turns without solvent molecules on the interior of the structure (Figure 1.4b). B)' NMR
these helices did not appear to associate into complex aggregates. The stability of these
helices was due in part to the hs drogen bonds that are formed betw een the amide
linkages and pyridine nitrogen y to the amide nitrogen. The helical conformation can
also be attributed to the rigidit>- of the quinoline that forms the aromatic portion of the
molecule.
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Figure 1.4: (a) Aromatic 8-peptide >vitli quinoline backbone, (b) Side and top view
of cn» stal structure. Side chains, solvent molecules, and hydrogens were omitted
for clarity. Reported structure has 8 repeat units forming a helix with just over 3
turns. Taken from reference (25).
Gong and coworkers have also incorporated hydrogen bonding and rigid ani
rings to control the backbone of the folded structure with aryl oligoamides (26). This
work centers on the formation of nanocavities in hollow helices with an inner diameters
of 10 to 30 A (Figure 1.5). A strong Nuclear Overhauser Effect (NOE) for a nonamer
and 21-mer has been observed for this system. This NOE is indicative of a stable end-
to-end distance of less than 5A tlu'ough space. The variation of the amide position on
the aryl rings of the oligomer allow s for the tuning of the cavit}' size. Intermittently
para substituted amides allow for longer oligomers with wider cavities, while all mefa
substituted amides shrink the diameter of the ca\ ity and reduce the number of residues
necessan for one full turn from 30A (21-mer) to lOA (nonamer).
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(a) (b)
V evv Ki> v»8A
Figure 1.5: (a) An I oligoamide oligomer unit (b) Side and top vie>v of cry stal
structure of aryl oligoamide nonamer. Taken from reference (26).
1.1.3.4 Folding/Unfolding Stimulus: Electrostatic Interactions
Iverson and coworkers have sho^\ n the controlled pleating of an oligomeric
system tlii^ough electrostatic interaction (27. 28). The electron poor. 1.4.5.8-
Naphthalenetetracarboxylic Diimide (NDl). and electron-rich. 1.5-Dialkox>'naphthalene
(DAN) pair were tethered together with a linker designed to allow for free short-range
movement to promote the association of these molecules (Figure 1.6). The "Aedamers"
(Aromatic Electron Donor-Acceptor) electronic association has been continued b>' UV.
Fluorescence, and NMR studies that contlrm the presence of the donor-acceptor
interaction.
Figure 1.6: (a) NDI segment (b) DAN segment (c) Aedamer complex where A
[acceptor] represents the NDI segment and D [donor] represents the DAN. Taken
from reference (27).
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1.1.3.5 Folding/Unfolding Stimulus: Solvent Dependence
Solvent dependant folding (29) is exhibited b\' meta Pliem lene Eth\ n\ lene
(niPE) oligomers studied b>- Moore and coworkers (Figure 1.7). These oligomers fold
in acetonitrile w ith a six-ring repeat structure reminiscent of an mPE macroc} cle. The
helix can be unfolded from the helix to an extended structure in chlorofomi. This
solvent dependant folding has been characterized by CD (30). fluorescence (31. 32),
UV-Vis. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) (33). and 1-D NMR. Variations of
these mPE structures ha\ e included oligomers with h\ drogen bonds along the outer
perimeter, shown to stabilize the helical structure. (34) also shown b} Gong and
coworkers (35). In addition, water soluble oligomers with hexamethylene gh col side
chains have also been foraied (36). Backbone modifications of these mPE oligomers
ha\ e introduced electron poor p\ ridine rings to the s\ stem to modily the basicity of the
binding cavit}- that the mPE oligomer creates (37) allowing for the variation of a host-
guest interaction tlu'ough the center of the helix. Structural!) rigid helicenes have also
been utilized to bias the oligomer to a particular folding direction (38).
(a) (b)
Figure 1.7: (a) Basic meta Phenylene Ethynylene (mPE) oligomer unit (b) Extended
and folded helical structure of mPE oligomer. Taken from reference (2).
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1.2 ortlto Phenylene Ethynylene Oligomers
We propose the synthesis and characterization of a new backbone to add to the
AC famih . ortho Phenylene Eth>'nylenes (oPE). These backbones, shown in Figure
1.8. w ill add to the current work in AC foldamers while offering the opportunit} to
explore new avenues that examine the nuances of these folding structures that until
now . ha\ e not been full) characterized.
The crj stal structure shown in Figure 1.8 was reported b)- Grubbs and Kratz in
1993 when the)- s)"nthesized a series of unsubstituted (oPE) oligomers of lengths thi'ee
to nine (39). These oligomers w ere created to 1) study the possible formation of one-
dimensional conductors as graphite like strands that w ould be formed from the
cyclization of this system. 2) study possible helical conformations of the system, and 3)
use as model compounds to stud) optical and electroactive propeilies of the
corresponding poh mers.
(a) (b)|
X-
—
\
Figure 1.8: (a) Basic oPE repeat unit (b) Top and side views of crystal structure of
unsubstituted oPE backbone.
To date there has been \Qxy little published work that uses the oPE oligomer as a
foldamer in the same manner that mPEs and other foldameric backbones have been
used. The early papers that exist containing open oligomeric oPEs did not show
regularly substituted aiyl rings (40. 41). This could be due in part, to synthetic
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constraints. With the advances of the coupling reactions betvveen acetylenes and
halogens, we have been able to synthesize a variety of molecules to be assembled into
oligomeric structures based on Sonogashira chemistiy (42. 43). Other recent work by
Bunz and coworkers has shown the synthesis and characterization of a dimethoxy
substituted oPE.(44) Cr}-stal structures of this oligomer were flat and extended contraiy
to findings b}' Grubbs.(39) A new and \'eiy exciting development is a microwa\ e
synthesis from Hecht that polymerizes the oPE backbone in situ, showing what appears
to be no diyne defects.(45)
New scaffolds are necessan' to probe the var>"ing interactions that foldamers can
experience. Using different structure isomers allows for the variation of scaffolds to
provide the opportunit\' to create secondary' staictures with ver} distinct characteristics.
If we examine a hockey puck and a pencil, the)' are fundamentally the same shape-
c}iinders. Upon further examination, the characteristics of these secondary structures,
though the> are the same shape, are vitalh' different. If we take a ribbon w ith the same
diameter and wrap it around each cylinder as shown in the Figure 1.9. a variet)' of
characteristics would be different depending on the ribbons characteristics or pendants.
Host-guest interactions through the center of the wider circumference cylinder would
allow for the accommodation of large molecules, possibly aromatic or cyclic structures.
Host-guest interactions through the center of the smaller circumference cylinder might
be limited, if they even occur at all.
A pencil would allow for a motif to appear a larger number of times
concentrated in regions of the outer perimeter of the cylinder. A puck would onh- allow
a motif to appear a few times per region, spreading the motif to a wider circle of targets.
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The puck would allow wide unfocused targeting versus the pencil's concentrated or
focused targeting. In addition, the conformational limits placed on an oPE may
promote helices at much shorter oligomer lengths.
Circumference Surface area = Inrh
Aspect ratio = 2r:h
m
m
m
HI
r
Blue Cylinder SA = 2;Txy
Blue Cylinder AR = 2x:v
Red C} linder SA = 27rxy
Red Cylinder AR = 2y:x
Blue SA = Red SA
Red AR > Blue AR
Figure 1.9: Illustration of aspect ratio differences. The radius of the blue figure is
equal to the height dimension of the red figure. The radius of the red figure is
equal to the height of the blue figure. Given these parameters the surface area of
these t>vo figures is equivalent but the aspect ratio of the figures is different.
Finally, oui- ultimate goal is to be able to pattern these oPE oligomers in a
fashion that would allow us to create facialh- amphiphilic structures and tertian* bundles
as sho\\'n in Figure 10. If we are successful with this endea\ or. this effort would mark
the first controlled abiotic assembh' of tertiar>- structure from a discrete macromolecule
to a tertiar> structure. Though we are pioneering new ground with these scaffolds we
believe the\' will pro\e to be \'ersatile macromolecules.
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Figure 1.10: (A) Amphiphilic oPE oligomer. Green represents ar> l rings that
would be substituted with non-polar substituents. Blue ar> 1 rings would be
substituted w ith polar substituents. (B) Lac repressor protein as a self -assembled
helical bundle. Non polar Isoleucine groups are pointed towards the center of the
structure.
1.3 Scope of the Thesis
The work reported here is an extended exploration into the synthesis of ortho
Phenylene Ethynylene oligomers and the determination of their propensit}' for folding
into secondary helical structures by var\ing side chain composition, soh'ent
composition, and temperature variation using a variet}' of characterization tecliniques
including UV. fluorescence. cr\ stallography, and most prominently. NMR.
As this is the first reported synthesis of long chain substituted oPE oligomers.
Chapter 2 will focus on the synthesis of these systems and include a discussion of the
challenges related to oPE synthesis. Chapter 3 chronicles the characterization of non
polar (NP) oPEs in the quest to observe secondary helical structure as induced through
solvophobic interaction. Thought there were small successes \\\Xh the NP systems, a
change in approach was made to create a greater contrast between the side chain and the
phenyl backbone. The new polar tri ethylene glycol side chain was introduced and
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explored in chapters 4-6. Chapter 4 examines solvent induced folding in very short 4
unit oPEs as observed by 1-D and 2-D NMR. The effect of backbone electronics on
these ven' short systems is also observed.
Chapter 5 explores the impact of increasing the length of one set of electron
poor oPEs to 9 units and determining whether these structures a) become completeh
helical, upon solvent change b) are responsive to a wide range of temperatures and c)
increase in folded stabilit}" as length increases. Chapter 6 returns to the issue of
backbone electronics at longer oligomer lengths to determine the folding and stability of
7i-rich versus 7t-poor versus Ti-poor/rich systems. In addition, issues of whether the
oPEs completely unfold or simply "breathe" like a macromolecular spring will be
discussed. Finally Chapter 7 details all of the synthetic work for the oligomers
characterized in this thesis.
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CHAPTER 2
SYNTHESIS OF NEW SUBSTITUTED ORTHO PHENYLENE ETHYNYLENES
2.1 Introduction
The work presented here represents the tlrst pubHshed/known synthesis of
substituted oPE oHgomers in the literature and the elaboration of these oligomers to
form a variety of chain lengths, compositions, and side-chain \'ariations.(42. 43. 46. 47).
The few loiowi syntheses of open oPE oligomers have been unsubstituted and of
lengths up to 9 units.(39-41. 44. 48) Side chains have often been added to a variet}' of
PE systems to increase polymerization length or to enhance the properties of the
systems for electronic/sensor systems (49. 50).
The reason for this lack of molecules with an ovtho backbone can be attributed
to a number of synthetic challenges that are unique to the ortho substitution. The
selective reactivity of ortho sites and the likelihood that the sites that are orthogonal to
one another w ill prevent or inhibit the transfomiation of the other sites is a \'en" real
possibility. There are a number of reactions published that show the cyclizaton of
groups orthogonal to one another on a benzene ring. Haley and coworkers have shown
the fonnation of 5 unit or 6 unit heterocjxles cyclized from a ortho triazene and
acetylene linkages at high temperatures (51-53). while Tour has shown the formation of
polynapthalenes from ortlw dialkynylbenzenes.(54) Earlier work with oPE oligomers
discussed difficulties using Sonogashira methods but the synthetic methodology found
here, using tri-substituted aryl rings, takes advantage of known and fairh recently
developed chemistry. These methods have been reported in good to excellent yield for
a variet}' of compositions that xdxy both the electronic composition of the oligomers and
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the polarit}- of the side chains. Though the synthesis of these substituted oPEs was
ultimately successful, there were a number of hurdles along the way. Through this
synthesis chapter, the s\ nthetic straTeg\- as well as the challenges that were met and
overcome will be discussed. Specific synthesis conditions can be found in Chapter 7.
2.2 Synthetic Methodolog> - Goals and Challenges
The original goal for this project was to build a long chain, amphiphilic. di-
substituted oPE moiety like that shown in Figure 2. 1 . Blue represents rings with
charged (preferably cationic) side chains while green represents rings with non-polar
substituents. Initially, the target was a di-substituted oligomer like that shown in Figure
2.1b. This molecule would have a variety of substitutions, the most sought after would
have cationic groups on two of the rings in the three ring repeat pattern (blue), and a
non-polar substituents on the remaining ring (green). Other synthetic work in the group
(55, 56) had shown the viabilit}' of a Boc-protected amine as a side-chain for mPE
oligomers and polymers, the hope was that the same would hold for oPEs.
R R R R
Figure 2.1 Long chain amphiphilic oPE oligomer and disubstituted oligomer
Green = non polar substituents. Blue = polar substituents.
The first challenge was in creating a di-substituted oligomer. A simple di-
alk\ lation using Mitsunobu condition with the diphenol and a simple alcohol did not
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react. Figure 2.2 shows that the final reaction conditions for alkylation of catechol (di-
iodo or otherwise) using potassium carbonate (K2CO3). dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).
and a brominated alkyl at 1 10°C. While success was found iodinating (and isolating)
the di-iodo alk}iated (Figure 2.2c) compounds with mercury based conditions, replacing
the iodines with trimethylsilyl (TMS) acetylene groups proved to be challenging (Figure
2.2 dl and d2). Initially the reaction never went to full completion, there was always a
mixture of products that included the un-substituted. mono-substituted, and di-
substituted products. Adding a large excess ofTMS acet) lene (4 equivalents)
eliminated all of the un-substituted product, but yields for the mono-substituted
compounds were never above 40%. The challenge purifying the TMS substituted
compounds was due to the minimal polarity difference between the TMS and iodide
groups. Differentiating between the un-substituted. mono-substituted, and di-
substituted for purification by column chromatography pro\'ed to be difficult for the
polar versions of these oligomers. To alleviate this difficult}- in purification a new
acet\ lene with a hydroxyl group was used. 2-meth\'l-3-but> n\'l-2-ol. or meb> nol. and
pl•o^'ided enough contrast in polarity to purify these compounds. The conditions
required for deprotection were potassium hydroxide (KOH) in toluene at 80°C for 2
hours. While this reaction worked relatively well, the yield was alway s below 60%.
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Figure 2.2 Synthesis scheme for di-substituted alkoxy oPE monomers.
Once these compounds were purified and reacted with a temiinal iodine in a
t\ pical Sonogashira reaction (Figure 2.3). isolation of the desired product (Figure 2.3f)
away from the side reactions was also a challenge. This time the additional products
came about due to diact^iene head-to-head coupling that could take place as shown in
Figure 2.3 (g & h). This challenge will arise again in subsequent syntheses.
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Figure 2.3: Disubstituted synthesis, mixed products including head-to-head
diacet> lene coupling.
Ultimateh' the di-substituted s> nthesis was eliminated as a \ iable wa>' to build
long chain oPE oligomers due to the challenges in purification and synthesis, and low
yields. A new synthetic straTeg}' in\'olving mono-substituted oPE was emplo\ ed.
2.3 Synthesis of Non-polar alkoxy-substituted oPEs
The new synthetic straTegy. shown in Figure 2.4. utilized all three reactive
handles of a commercialh available 3-nitro-4-iodo-phenol to create a mono-substituted.
AB protected monomer. This monomer was essential to the oligomer s> nthesis: from it.
activation of the B portion or deprotection of the A portion is possible w ithout altering
the other substituents. In addition, to cut costs, the 3-nitro-4-iodo-phenol is
s} nthetically accessible using a Sandmeyer reaction to iodinate the 4 position from a 3-
nitro-4-amino-phenol.
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The new target molecules incorporated a chiral S-methyl-butoxy group to
facilitate the study of potential hehcal conformations or chiral aggregates of the
resulting oligomers. Other abiotic foldameric systems in the literature, especially meta
Phenylene Ethynylene systems studied by Moore (30) and larger chiral aggregates
studied by Meijer (57) utilized chiral side chains to facilitate study of the oligomers by
Circular Dichroism spectroscopy: more on this topic will be discussed in Chapter 3.
The s\ nthesis of the monomer 1 is notable for the reduction of the nitro group in
the presence of the ar\'l iodide. (58) In our hands, the traditional method for reducing
the nitro compound (SnCb) also reduced the aiyl iodide, but alternate conditions gave
excellent yield. Tonnation of the triazene from aniline 3 using a modified Sandmeyer
reaction to trap the azide with diethylamine requires vigorous mixing and dark
conditions to achieve high yield. The orthogonally protected 1 yields the two
fundamental starting materials for stepwise oligomer synthesis in separate steps shown
in Figure 2.4. Despite the ortho proximit}' of the triazene and acet} lene. the o\ erall
synthesis of 1 proceeds in moderate yield.(59-62)
It should also be noted that in particular, two products of these reactions should
ahva\'s be used immediate!) (upon purification) for the next reaction. All anilines and
free acety lenes pro\'ed to be relatively unstable for long periods of time (more than 1 or
2 days). The anilines are slighth' more stable in solution, but will turn to black goo if
evaporated and left (even in the refrigerator) for more than 24 hours. The free
acetylenes have a tendency to begin head-to-head coupling if left for too long, rendering
them useless for the next reaction. Overall, the other products tend to be stable for long
periods either refrigerated or at RT under foil.
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Figure 2.4 Synthetic scheme for Non-Polar Monomer
A labeled NMR spectrum showing the AB monomer 1 can be found in
Figure 2.5. The transformation from 26 to 1 can be followed with relative ease. The
protons for the ring are easily assignable based on their characteristic splitting pattern
where the a proton is split into a wide doublet by the proton ortho to it (J= 8.4 Hz), the
b proton is split into a naiTow doublet by the proton meta to it (J= 2.2 Hz), and the c
proton is split into a doublet of doublets by the a and b protons that are ortho and meta
to h (J = 8.4 Hz and 2.2 Hz). The methyl and methylene protons of the triazene (h and i
respectively) group are located directh^ under the signal for the meth}iene direct!}" next
to the alkox} group (d) and the signal for the two meth}'l groups on the alkoxy side
chain (f and g). Splitting patterns and inTegration make these distinguishable from one
another.
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Figure 2.5: 'H NMR spectra for AB monomer 1
The oligomer s\ nthesis, after the production of pivotal monomer 1. follows a
cycle of acet\'lene deprotection, triazene activation, and Sonogashira coupling (Figure
2.5 to produce dimer 2. trimer 3. and tetramer 4. Convergent coupling of appropriate
trimer molecules (3-H and 3-1) produces hexamer 6. Coupling 6-H with an additional
3-1 \ ields nonamer 7. An additional dodecamer was s> nthesized b} convergent
coupling of 6-H and 6-1 (not shown), but due an impurit}' of head-to-head coupling of
6-H w ith 6-H this compound was not purifiable.
Elaboration of the monomer to produce a series of oligomers was caiTied out in
satisfactory ) ield. The non-polar ether side chain. (>/t/7o-acet> lene moieties and the
TMS protecting group are easily able to w ithstand the triazene deprotection conditions
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which were found to be meth\ l iodide (CH.J) at 1 lO'^'C for 12 h. Moreo\'er. the ke>'
deprotection. activation, and coupling steps are not hindered by sterics related to ortho-
substitution.
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Figure 2.6 Synthetic scheme for Non-Polar oligomer synthesis
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All oligomers 1-7. are soluble in common organic solvents including THF. ethyl
acetate, chloroform, and hexanes. 'H NMR data for compounds 3, 4, and 6 show
excellent resolution even in the ar}i region of the hexamer: all ar\i resonances are
assignable at 300MHz in chloroform (CHCI3) (Figure 2.6). This claritj- and resolution
will be essential to data collection and analysis in subsequent discussions. Table 2.1
shows the oPE oligomers synthesized with the non-polar chiral alkoxy side chain.
6, Etg -
.
Figure 2.7: Sample NMRs region for oligomers 3, 4, and 6
Table 2.1 Synthesized Non-Polar Alkoxy Oligomers
Non Polar Side-Chains
# Backbone
Oligomer Sequence and
(Length) Sidechain MW
2 Ether Et2(2) C5 Chiral 545.83
3 Ether Et3(3) C5 Chiral 732.08
4 Ether Et4(4) C5 Chiral 918.33
6 Ether Et, (6) C5 Chiral 1290.83
7 Ether Etc, (9) C5 Chiral 1849.58
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2.4 Synthesis of polar alkoxy substituted oPEs
There \\ ere a number of challenges that came about for the s\'nthesis of polai^
substituted ether and ester substituted oligomers. The initial hope w as to create a polar
and cationicalh charged monomer from a Boc-protected eth> 1 ether to make create
amine functionality on each oligomer. Unfortunateh this was not possible due to the
harshness of the triazene actix ation whh meth\ l iodide at 1 10°C. This reaction
produced acidic conditions that (at the \ er} least) deprotected the amine and gave a
mess>' product. Other protecting groups for the amine were attempted but all failed to
w ithstand the meth> 1 iodide reaction.
In place of the charged group, a tri-eth> lene gh col monometh} l ether (TEG)
polar side chain was utilized (Figure 2.8). This side chain would pro\ e to be most
robust and effecti\ e for the studies of oPE as a folded compound, due to the contrast in
polarity between the side-chain and the backbone. Additional SN nthetic challenges for
this molecule occurred with regard to purification. For purification purposes, the
difference betw een compound 30 and the by products of the Mitsunobu reaction (the
DIAD adduct and tripheny lphosphine-oxide in particular) were a little challenging to
remove from the product. Careful column chi-omatograph} in 45% EtOAc. 45%
Hexanes. 10% DCM w as able to isolate the product in relative!)' high \ ield.
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Figure 2.8 Synthesis scheme for alkoxv-TEG substituted monomer
Other challenges with this synthesis included the isolation of compound 8. the
AB protected monomer, from the iodinated precursor. 32. If the reaction was not
pushed to completion, the Rr difference between these two compounds is minimal. The
same could be said of compounds 8-H and 8-1 as compared to compound 8. Careful co-
spoting for reactant and product is not enough to tell the difference between a 100%
complete conversion and a 90% conversion, and thus conversion of reactant to product
should be checked by NMR.
Originalh'. a hydrox} ! substituted acet} lene (mebynol) was used for the creation
of monomer 8 to increase the Rt difference between 32 and 8. Unfonunateh this
hydrox>'l protecting group required harsh deprotection procedures (KOH. Toluene.
90°C. 12h) that would not work for the ester-Teg compounds. Addhionalh . the
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mebynol protected compound did not perforin well during the activation of the triazene
at 1 10°C in methyl iodide. The decision was made to return to the TMS protecting
group for the acet} lene for it"s ease of synthesis and simple removal with potassium
carbonate in methanol. Aside from these challenges, the sy nthesis of compound 8
proceeds in moderate to good yield.
Labeled 'H NMR spectra showing the transformation from 30 to 8. 8-H. and 8-1
can be found in Figure 2.9. It should be noted that the transformation can be followed
with relative ease. The exception is the location of the methylene from the triazene,
which is buried under the alkox\ region between 3 - 4ppm
Figure 2.10 shows the synthetic scheme for oligomerization of the TEG alkoxy
substituted oligomers. It should be noted that care is taken to evade symmetric
couplings to avoid the head-to-head coupling that can occur through the Sonogashira
coupling. Symmetric couplings yield compounds that are virtually impossible to
separate b\' column chromatograph}'. Compound 9 is the exception to this argument for
avoiding symmetric couplings as it is only achieved b} adding 8-H and 8-1. Much
success was made b\' rigorous exclusion of ox} gen. the freeze-pump-thawing of a stock
solvent mixture to be used onl>' for the Sonogashira coupling. Additional challenges for
this s>'nthesis include a decrease in solubilit}' in Triethylamine (TEA) as oligomer
length increases. To resolve this issue, THF was introduced as a co-solvent t\ picalh- in
a 1 :1 ratio. Teg-alkox>' substituted oligomers of up to length n = 6 ha\'e been
synthesized and characterized for further stud>' as folding oligomers. Table 2.2 shows
the synthesized oligomers with Teg-alkoxy side chains including their molecular
weights.
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Figure 2.9 IH NMR traces for oligomers 30 through 8-H
30
Figure 2.10 Synthetic scheme for Teg-alkoxy oligomers
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Table 2.2: Teg-alkoxy oligomers synthesized
Polar Side-Chains
# Backbone
Oligomer Sequence
and (Length) Sidechain MW
9 Ether Et2(2) TEG 697.51
10 Ether Et3(3) TEG 959.76
11 Ether Et4(4) TEG 1222.01
12 Ether Et5(5) TEG 1484.26
13 Ether Et.(6) TEG 1746.51
2.5 Synthesis of ester substituted oPE
The synthesis of the ester substituted AB monomer 14 in Figure 2.1 1 proved to
be a bit more challenging initially, in part, due to the electron withdraw ing nature of the
molecule, w hich made certain transformations at the site para to the ester group for this
molecule ver>' slow. Initial attempts w ith this molecule focused on try ing to
transesterify the ethyl ester, but this method proved to be slow and inefficient.
Distinguishing between the AB monomer 14 and precursor 36 was again difficult due to
the minimal polarit}' difference betw een TMS and iodide at the same position. This is
similar to what occurred with the Teg-alkoxy molecules: the starting material and
product smear into one spot on the TLC plate. 'HNMR is again very useful for
distinguishing completion ofthe reaction.
An added element of complexit)" for these s} stems is the rate at which the
transformation from 14 to 14-1 occurs. Our initial attempts at making this molecule
with only distilled CH3I failed to produce a product similar to the product that was
obtained with relative ease for compound 8-1. It was found that the addition of a
catalytic amount of 1: (5%) was required for this reaction to occur, and then, it was still
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a matter of a week or more to complete the transformation as it w as monitored by
NMR. This extended time could be explained by the nature of this system as it
compares to the ether substituted system. Here the triazene moiet> that we seek to
activate is para to the electron withdrawing ester group. Basic principles of
electrophillic aromatic substitution indicate that substitutions and transformations
in\ol\'ing the electron withdrawing groups (in this case, the ester) usually give the
highest yields when the transformation site is nieia to the substituents electron
withdrawing group. In this case, the transfonnation site where we would like to
substitute the triazene with an iodine is para to the ester. Given that this starting
triazene is similar to what is found in a basic Sandmeyer reaction. e\'en though the
mechanism is not known, it w ould be reasonable to think that the transformation is
slower in this case due to the presence of the ester in the para position. This could
account for the extended time required to activate the triazene to an iodide. This
timeframe was radical!}' reduced h\ using microwave assisted synthesis. By adding
compound 14 to a reaction mixture including 5-10% I2 xmol CH3I and microwaving at
1 50°C. reaction time was reduced from nearh* 1 week to 1 hour in excellent } ield. This
advancement greath impro\ ed our ability to sN nthesize longer oligomers w ith the Teg-
ester substitution.
The final challenge w ith the Teg-ester monomer and oligomers w as that of the
TMS deprotection. Our initial efforts, using the same conditions for the Teg-alkox}'
oligomers (K2CO3 in MeOH). ga\ e TLCs with 5 spots of \ an ing Rf when there should
have been one. Tills was duplicated for a number of molecules by a number of different
researchers in the group. At present there is no explanation for the catastrophic failure
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of this basic reaction. Initial efforts to replace this reaction yielded a procedure that
utilized tetra butyl ammonium fluoride (TBAF) in THF. While this reaction was
moderately successful, and veiy fast (5 min) it was difficult to control. Heating the
compound to ev aporate the THF for purification would often gi\'e a colorful mess.
WVlUq a method that used hexane to dilute the reaction was utilized for a while, and was
relatively successful, another method using potassium fluoride (KF-H2O) in N.N
dimethyl formamide (DMF). though slow (overnight) proved to be more reliable.
Challenges with this procedure necessitate that all of the fluoride be removed: this
appears to be accomplished fairh" well with a wash in 5% CaCl: in water during the
work up. Additional!)", the product must be dried overnight to eliminate any residual
DMF as this can inhibit the subsquent Sonogashira reaction.
Ultimately this set of oPE molecules has the most potential for relatively eas)'
diversification due to the synthesis of the triazene/iodide/carboxylic acid molecule 35 in
high \ ield. This molecule can then be esterified using EDC and DMAP to substitute at
the carboxviic acid site. Labeled 'H NMR spectra showing the transfomiation from 33
to 14. 14-H. and 14-1 can be found in Figure 2.12. It should be noted that the
transformation can be followed whh relative ease. The two exceptions are the location
of the methylene from the triazene. which is buried under the alkox}' region between 3 -
4ppm. and the acetylene h> drogen of compound 14-H which can also be hidden in the
3-3.2ppm region.
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Figure 2.11 Synthetic scheme for Teg-Ester monomer
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Figure 2.12 H NMR spectra for ester monomer transformation
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Oligomer synthesis for the Teg-ester system proceeded in moderate yield.
Figure 2.10 shows the synthetic steps taken to lengthen this oligomer to a total of 9
units (molecule 21 ). Fortunately the aryl regions of these oligomers proved to be
relatively clear and deconvolutable up to 9 units. The abilit}" to deconvolute the ar> 1
regions these oligomers has been essential to the study of these oligomers as folded
systems.
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Figure 2.13: Synthetic scheme for Teg-ester oligomers
Our initial hope was to synthesize trimers. iodinate them and couple them with
the free acety lene moieties, thus building the oligomers h\ units of three rather than one
or two. The problem is that head to head coupling previously described occurs and thus
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why it takes 3 extra steps to get to a hexamer instead of simply adding a trimer free
acety lene and a trimer iodide. An additional problem with respect to the lengthening of
oligomers for the Teg-ester s) stems is that the yield for creating the Teg-ester trimer
iodide via microwave assisted synthesis gives an extremeh' low yield (<10%). By
schlenk techniques the same yield was obtained over a number of weeks.
Unfortunately, it is not worth the effort to produce the trimer if it will simply
decompose/degrade over the course of synthesizing the trimer iodide. Thus, the
decision to make only dimer iodides (which proceed in approximately 1 hour with
similar yield in microwave assisted reactions) was made, though it extends the
synthesis. Table 2.3 shows the Teg-ester oPE oligomers synthesized and their
molecular weights.
Table 2.3 Synthesized TEG-ester oligomers
Polar Side-Chains
# Backbone
Oligomer Sequence and
(Length) Sidechain MW
15 Ester Es: (2)* TEG
t
725.52
16 Ester Es, (3)^ TEG 1015.78
17 Ester ES4 (4)* TEG 1306.04
18 Ester Es5 (5)=^ TEG 1596.30
19 Ester Es, (6r TEG 1886.56
20 Ester Es,(9r TEG 2757.34
* S> iithesized \\ ith Morris M. Slutsk}' and Jason Phillips
2.6 Mixed alkoxy-ester oPE systems
Finally, a series of oligomers that included both electron rich and electron poor
moieties was synthesized to evaluate the effect of the electronic interactions on the
folding and helical nature of the oPE oligomers. These systems build on the same basic
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chemistn," detailed previously in this chapter to couple electron rich alkox\ (Ether = Et)
systems and electron poor ester (Ester = Es) systems as building blocks to create hetero
oligomers. Three such s}"stems were created and e\'aluated. a tetramer. pentamer. and
hexamer (Figure 2.14). The effects of electronics on the folding of these systems will
be discussed in Chapters 4 and 6.
The 'H NMR data of the aryl region for these systems was particularh^ eas}" to
deconvolute as the nature of the ester and ether systems was so radicalh^ different.
Figure 2.15 shows an example of the ar\ 1 region for pentamer 22. Table 2.4 shows the
mixed oPE oligomers synthesized with their molecular weights.
Table 2.4 Synthesized Ester-Ether molecules with Teg side-chains
Polar Side-Chains
# Backbone
Oligomer Sequence and
(Length) Sidechain MW
22 Ester-Ether EsiEt3(4) TEG 1022.34
23 Ester-Ether ES;Et5(5) TEG 1312.60
24 Ester-Ether Es3Et3(6) TEG 1602.86
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Figure 2.14 Synthetic scheme for Teg-ester/ether oligomers
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Figure 2.15 'HNMR of the aryl region of hetero oligomer 23 (Es2Et3)
2.7 Conclusions
A number of alkox} and ester substituted ortho Phenylene Ethynylene oligomers
ha\ e been sj nthesized. the first of their kind. Homo-oUgomers with eitlier all electron
rich or all electron poor ar\'l rings ha\'e been synthesized as well as hetero-oligomers.
mixing both the electron rich and electron poor ar}'l moieties ha^e also been
synthesized. Figure 2.15 shows the basic repeat unh for each set of oligomers while
Table 2.1 shows the oligomers that have been s>'nthesized to date.
The importance of side-chain variation can not be stressed enough for these
oligomeric systems. We hope to exploit the contrast between the side-chain and the
backbone to show that folding of these oligomeric s\'stems is solvent induced and can
be mediated by tt-tt stacking of the rings of the oPE system.
The mono substituted an l side-chains for oPE were varied by polarit>" to assist
us in adjusting the contrast between the synthesized molecules and their surrounding
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solvent. Heptane will be used to preferentially soh ate the side chains of the molecules
containing the chiral C5 side-chains and force the aryl rings to segregate. Acetonitrile
will be used to preferentially solvate the side chains of the molecules containing the
trieth\ lene gh col side-chains and force the aryl rings to segregate.
At present, there is still an issue of head-to-head coupling for the free acety lene
moieties, thus there is always some unreacted iodide left in the reaction mixture.
Efforts to eliminate this side reaction through changing the catalyst or eliminating the
copper altogether, are on-going with the Venkataraman group in Chemistr}^
Table 2.5: oPE oligomers synthesized for study
Non Polar Side-Chains Polar Side-Chains
# Backbone
Oligomer
Sequence and
(Length) Sidechain MW # Backbone
Oligomer
Sequence and
(Length) Sidechain MW
2 Ether Et:(2) C5 Chh-al 545,83 9 Ether Et:(2) TEG 697.51
3 Ether Et3(3) C5 Chiral 732.08 10 Ether Et,(3) TEG 959.76
4 Ether Et4 (4) C5 Chii-al 918.33 11 Etiier Et4(4) TEG 1222.01
6 Ether Ete (6) C5 Chiral 1290.83 12 Ether Et5(5) TEG 1484.26
7 Ether Et,{9) C5 Chiral 1849.58 13 Ether Et,(6) TEG 1746.51
15 Ester ES; (2)'' TEG 725.52
16 Ester Es,(3)'^ TEG 1015.78
17 Ester Esj (4)=^ TEG 1306.04
18 Ester Es5(5)* TEG 1596.30
19 Ester Es, (6)* TEG 1886.56
21 Ester Eso (9)* TEG 2757.34
22 Ester-Ether EsiEtj(4) TEG 1022.34
C5 Chiral = Non polar sidechain 23 Ester-Ether Es:Et3(5) TEG 1312.60
TEG = Polar Triethyleneglycol sidechain 24 Ester-Ether Es-,Et.(6) TEG 1602.86
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OR
Figure 2.16: Synthesized oPE backbones, (a) Electron rich ether oligomer Et„. (c)
Electron poor ester oligomer Esn (c) Sample hetero-oligomer EsnEtn,. All red rings
are electron rich, all blue rings are electron poor. Rings are numbered
sequentially from the TMS end of the oligomer to the triazene end.
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CHAPTER 3
CHAR.\CTER1ZAT10N OF CHIR.\L ALKOXY NON POLAR OPE
3.1 Introduction
Chapter 2 detailed the synthesis of these new oPE systems. The next task was to
determine the propensit>^ for these oligomers to adopt helical secondary structures.
Other oligomeric structures in the literature with non-polar side chains make use of
either long chain alkanes as a solvent to preferentially solvate the side chains and force
the oligomers into helical structure or use the sidechains to promote solubilit\\ (22. 30.
57. 63. 64) The primaiy tools for characterizing helix formation are Ultra Violet-
Visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy. Fluorescence spectroscopy, and Circular Dichroism.
This chapter investigates the use of these methods with the addition ofNMR to
characterize whether these alkoxy-NP oligomers form helices in solution. A crystal
structure was also obtained and analyzed for helix formation. Oligomers with up to 3
turns are utilized in this stud}': a trimer 3 (1 turn), tetramer 4 ( 1 and 1/3 turn), hexamer 6
(two turns), and nonamer 7 (3 turns). Figure 3.1 shows the extended chemical structure
and helical conformation of nonamer 7.
Extended Helical
Figure 3.1 Extended and helical conformation of alkoxy substituted nonamer 7.
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3.2 Methods
These materials ha\ e been characterized b> UV. Fluorescence. NMR. and CD to
detemiine \\ hether the scaffold takes on a helical conformation when placed in a soh ent
that is better suited to the side chain rather than the backbone of the oligomer. The tw o
solvents used to probe the solution properties of these oligomers are chloroform and n-
heptane \\ hich w as similar to w ork done b} Jeff Moore in 2000 for "Conformational
Order of Apolar Chiral /77-Phem'lene Ethym lene Oligomers". UV and Fluorescence
data were taken with concentrations similar to those seen in the mPE literature to
investigate \\ hether a transition between unfolded and folded would be observed in
chlorofomi {CHCI3) and n-heptanes. the "unfolded" and "folded" soh ents respective!)
.
UV-visible spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 8453. Emission and excitation
spectra were taken on a Perkin-Elmer LS 50B spectrometer w ith a xenon lamp light
source w ith solution concentrations having an absorbance of less than 0.1.
Fluorescence data w as taken w ith solutions with absorbance of less than 0.1 to
eliminate possible long range aggregation. A red shift and broadening would be
indicati^•e of tt-tt aggregation/stacking, and hence confirm folding.
Circular Dicliroism (CD) measures the difference between right-handed and left-
handed circularh' polarized light. The CD signal arises from clii'omophores that absorb
left and right polarized light differenth -i.e. non symmetric absoiption behav ior of chiral
chromophores. The nature of the chiral chi-omophores in 3D. eg helix handedness, is
related to the overall 3 -dimensional secondar>' structure, thus this measurement should
be influenced b>- the perturbation or disruption of the structure. CD Spectra w ere taken
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on a JASCO J720 spectrometer in rectangular cuvettes using concentrations of 200 |.iM
or less.
1-D 'H NMR in CDCI3 and d-heptane w ere taken to examine changes in the ar\i
protons. If these oligomers are folding k-k stacking of the aromatic rings on top of one
another would be reflected b> upfield shifting in the aryl region of the NMR. 2-D NMR
to examine for through space interactions that u ould exist onh' in a secondary' stmcture
was attempted as well, but proved to be unsuccessful.
Finalh' a crystal of hexamer 6 was obtained by crystallizing the oligomer from
n-heptane and anah zed by X-ra> cr\ stallography.
What follow s is a discussion of the first attempts to characterize NP alkox}' oPE
oligomers as a helical!}' folding system.
3.3 UV and Fluorescence Studies
UV-Vis and fluorescence spectroscop>- were initial tools to stud} and
characterize secondar\' structure formation for these oPEs. Contran- to what is
observed with nierci Phem lene Ethjnylene s> stems as shown in Figure 3.2 (a) and (b).
there is no convenient correlation between macrocycles of oPE and the larger open
oligomer structures. The 287 mn peak shown in Figure 3.2 (a) for mPE was classified
as the cisoid peak which would predominate a helical confonnation. making it closeh'
resemble the 6 unit niacrocycle. The shoulder peak at 303 mn was classified as the
transoid band (29-3 1). With increasing oligomer lengths in heptane this 303 band
decreases and the 287 band increases show ing a cooperative transition (30).
Unfortunately a corollaiy for this phenomena is not found for the oPE systems. Figui-e
3.2 (c) and (d) show the trimer and 3-unit macroc}'cle. The sharp transhions for the
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macrocycle are not characteristics displayed by the 6-unit macrocycles. These
transitions could be due to \"eiy short conjugation lengths which are absent in the mela
s\ stems due to the aromaticit)' of the 6-unit macroc>xle.
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Figure 3.2 (a) XP mPE oligomer (b) UV spectra of increasing oligomer length in
heptane. (Taken from ref 30) (c) NP oPE oligomer and macrocycle (d) UV spectra
comparing macrocycle to discrete trimer.
Figure 3.3 contains the noiTnalized data for trimer 3. tetramer 4. hexamer 6. and
nonamer 7 in chlorofomi (a), heptane (b) and for nonamer 7 plotted in chlorofomi and
heptane (c). The spectra in these figures are remarkabh' similar. Further studies
performed on model dimers found that the UV spectra observed here can effecti\ eh be
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divided into discrete units. These units each have very unique absorbance patterns that
contain a) the dimeric oPE without the TMS. b) the Dimeric oPE without triazene and
c) the dimeric oPE with no end groups. This is in contrast to the ver} broad patterns
obser\ ed in the UV for the mPE systems.
As the oPE oligomer increases in length there are subtle changes to the UV
spectra. In heptane there is a peak and shoulder at 300 and 290 nm for 3 which increase
and red shifts as oligomer length increases. But this phenomena happens in chlorofonn
as well. The outer band at 350 nm red shifts from 3 to 7 in both n-heptane and
chloroform. Examining 7 in chloroform and heptane in Figure 3.3 (c) there are only a
fe^^" nm that separate the two spectra, a slightly broader peak at 300 nm between
heptane and chloroform, and a final shoulder between 340-415 nm that appears slightly
red shifted and reduced in chloroform. B}' UV we were not able to quantify any
definitive changes in structural ordering, as a result. UV was not used to probe
secondaiy structure in future experiments.
Figure 3.4 shows the Fluorescence spectra of 3 -7 in chloroform (a) and heptane
(b). This data is normalized to track the red shift of the peak. indicati\ e of tt-
aggregation. In heptane the peak from the main band does red sliift from 3 (375 nm) -
7 (425nm) while in chloroform, the shifting stops with the hexamer at approximate
410nni. The red-shifting observed in mPE systems was much more abrupt as the main
band shifts and broadens from -350mii to 420nm as the system moves from what would
be I and 2/3 turns (decamer) to 2 turns (dodecamer) for polar folded mPE in acetonitrile
as shown in 3.4 (c).
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Figure 3.3 UV spectra of 3-7. (a) Chloroform (b) Heptane (c) Nonamer 7.
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Figure 3.4 Fluorescence spectra of 3-7 in Chloroform (a) Heptane (b) and a sample
fluorescence spectra from a mPE system in CH3CN (c) taken from reference 32.
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3.4 Circular Dichroism
Circiilai' Dichroism has been used as a method to examine secondary structures
of biological macromolecues and foldameric s>'stems.( 12. 65-68) Specific patterns in
the CD spectra are correlated with secondan structures like helices, sheets and turns.
Chiralit}' is required for contrast to obser\ e the difference between circular!)- polarized
light. The clirial S-methox) butanol side chain substituents proved to be of some utilit}'.
Initial efforts, using this method to determine w hether the oPE oligomers formed
helices in solution, examined the difference between tetramer 4. hexamer 6. and
nonamer 7 in heptane and chlorofomi. Figure 3.5 (a) shows the lack of coherent signal
in chloroform for 4. 6. and 7 while (b) shows a small but increasingh well defined
signal going from 4 ( 1 and 1/3 turns) to 6 (2 turns) and finalh' to 7 (3 turns) at room
temperature. While this data was encouraging molar ellipticit\ (Ae) was on the order of
2 magnitudes below what w as reponed for other s) stems in the literature.
Heptanes, 20°C
2.5
nm
Figure 3.5: CD spectra of tetramer 4, hexamer 6, and nonamer 7 at 0.02mM in at
20°C in chloroform (a) heptane (b).
To determine whether concentration or temperature had an impact on the signal
and to determine w hether ^^e were observing aggregation effects, two other studies
were perfonned. The first, shown in Figure 3.6 shows the impact of increasing
concentration by an order of magnitude while decreasing the path length of the laser by
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the same order of magnitude. These two data sets are essentially the same, indicating a
lack of large scale aggregation that would create an undefined larger structure.
Dilution Studies-Nonamer in n-Heptane
400
Figure 3.6: Concentration study of nonamer in n-heptane using a 1mm cell (.2mM)
and a 1cm cell (.02mM).
Figure 3.7 (a) two shows the CD of the hexamer at relatively high concentration
in n-heptaue (0.167mM) using a 1mm path length cell, at 0. 10. and 20'''C. Figure 3.7(b)
shows the CD of the nonamer in chloroform at higher concentration (0.268mM) at 0°C
as well as in u-heptane at 0. 167mM at 0. 1 0. and 20''C. hisets of the UV spectra
obtained from each run are shown as well. The purpose of this experiment was to
determine whether a helical conformation was obtained in n-heptane versus an extended
conformation in chlorofomi: a decrease in temperature should favor a folded structure.
In Figure 3.7. there is little to no CD signal for the nonamer in chloroform, e^ en at 0''C
while there is a substantial signal for the nonamer in n-heptane. The maxima and
minima in the UV spectra corresponding to each CD seem to coincide \\ ith the
inflection points in each CD spectra, hi all spectra there appears to be a lopsided Cotton
effect but the data shown here does not follo\\ a pattern similar to other literature
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accounts that shows a flat baseline before a minimum then maximum. Instead, a
positi\ e maximum, a minimum, and tlnalh' another maximum were obser\ ed in most of
the spectra that were obtained. Again, comparing our UV spectra to those obtained for
the /7?-phenylene ethyn}iene systems shown in Figure 3.8 there are much broader less
defined peaks in the regions from 345nm-400nm which must contribute to this
additional peak in our spectra.
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Temperature Studies, Hexamer, 0.167mM, 1mm cuvette
nm
Temperature Studies, Nonamer, 0.167mM, 1mm cuvette
Figure 3.7 (a) CD spectra of 6 in n-heptane at high concentration, varying
temperature (b)7 in n-heptane and chloroform at high concentration var^ in*
temperatures.
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Figure 3.8 Representative CD spectra of apolar mPE oligomers with increasing
length in heptane from reference 30.
While it is encouraging that this data does follow the desired trend, increasing
signal with supposed addition of helical layers, it does not give us data similar to what
is found in other literature accounts. This could simply be attributed to the oPE systems
having a lower Ae because each system is different and thus, there are no clean
mechanisms for predicting and interpreting CD spectra. Figure 3.9 shows a solution
and a solid state CD sample of the alkox\' oPE macroc} cle. It is encouraging to note
similar Ac \ alues are obser\ ed for the solid state macroc} cle despite the liigh
concentration. At the same time, the nature of the peak is somewhat different.
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Figure 3.9: CD spectra for solution and solid state oPE Macrocv cle.
3.5 Cry stal Structure of hexamer 6
A crystal structure was obtained by crystallizing hexamer 6 from n-heptane.
Shown in Figure 3.10 are the top (a) and side (b) and (c) views of the solved crystal
structure for 6. Contrary to the helical structure we sought, clearly this is a flat and
extended structure in the solid state. In fact the solvent appears to co-crystallize along
the acet\'lenic linkage between rings 2 and 3 shown in (b). Additionalh'. there appears
to be a slight twist to the extended structure as the plane of the oPE backbone moves
clockwise as observed by looking down the z axis in (c). Models of these extended oPE
systems also show this sight twist. Resolution of this ciystal structure is limited as the
side chains are not particularly well resolved, but the structure of the backbone is \ er}'
clear.
Though the crj'stal structure did not give the desired helical conformer. it is
consistent with a recently repoiled oPE backbone from Bunz showing a flat
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interdigitated and slipstacked dimethoxy oPE with pyridine end groups. (44) This
crystal structure does show the existence of the planar structure in the solid state. This
refutes the possibility that the oPE oligomers exist only in a helical state and are
a\'ailable for folding and manipulation by a change in em ironmental stimulus.
a)
b) c)
Figure 3.10 Cr> stal structure of hexamer 6 (a) top view (b) and (c) side view.
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3.6 NMR Studies
Moving back to solutions studies of these oPE s> stems. NMR experiments were
attempted to observe and characterize heHx formation in nonpolar media.
Unfortunate!}' d-lieptane is too proliibitivel) expensi\ e to conduct extensive
experiments involving titrations, but simple studies of ^^•hat w as hoped to be unfolded
(CDCI3) and folded (d-heptane) solvents were possible.
Figure 3.11 shows the ar> 1 regions of 3. 4. and 6, exhibiting dispersion through
the region as all 9. 12. and 18 protons can be counted and assigned to specific ring
sy stems in contrast to the mPE systems. Examining Figure 3.12. the CDCI3 spectra of
the aryl region of 4 is on the bottom, d-heptane is on the top. Fhe expected observation
is selective upfield shifting for rings 1 and 4 due to tt-tt stacking. Bringing rings 1 and 4
in close proximit}' whh one another would create a folded and helical structure. What is
observed is an upfield shift for ring 1. relative stabilit}- of rings 2 and 3. and a dovvnfield
shift for ring 4. All of these Appm \'alues are very small, on the order of 0.02 ppm
difference for rings 1 and 4. The alkox}' substituted oPEs tend to have lower Appm
values as shifting is observed in the aryl region. This phenomenon will be discussed
extensiveh in chapter 4.
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Figure 3.1 1 : Expanded ani region for oligomers 3, 4, and 6 in CDCI3.
Heptane
Chlorofonn
I
Figure 3.12: NMR spectra of 4 in Heptane (top) and CDCI3 (bottom).
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The NMR data in Figure 3.13 for nonamer 7 was taken at 600MHz in d-heptane
(top) and CDCI3 (bottom). While it is clear in 3.13 that there is a difference in the aiyl
region between d-heptane and CDCI3 it appears that the peaks go doMnfield in contrast
to the expected upfield shift in the folded soh'ent. d-heptane. There is still excellent
dispersion and so large and uncontrolled aggregation can be ruled out.
rhlorofon|] i
n-Heptane i
!
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Figure 3.13: An l region of Nonamer in Chloroform (top) and Heptane (bottom).
A brief temperature study of tetramer 4 was conducted to determine w hether the
an \ regions of these oligomers were sensiti\ e to temperature change. Each sample \\ as
equilibrated at 4 temperatures and 'H NMR and COSY data were obtained. The
sensitive ring systems are noted with red and blue arrows in Figiu-e 3.14.
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2-D NMR studies to investigate space interactions between the aiyl protons and
the terminal TMS group proved to be cliallenging and to date unsuccessful for these NP
oPE sy stems.
3.7 Conclusions
The synthesis of non polar oPE systems serv^es as the first published report of
substituted oPEs and established protocols for the continued synthesis and exploration
of these systems as foldameric oligomers. Overall, the synthesis of the NP systems
proved to be more facile than their polar counterparts. A number of studies were
performed in an attempt to tiy to induce and observe helical secondare' structure for
alkoxy substituted NP oPEs. Unfortunately, none of these experiments provided
definitive proof of a helical structure. UV proved to be too ambiguous to identify
dramatic changes with increasing length of the oPE in heptane. Comparing the 3-unit
macrocycle to the open oligomer proved to be of little utility, as a correlation between
the cisoid structure and a folding oligomer could not be found. Circular Dichroism did
exhibit elements of length, solvent, and temperature dependence for the resulting
signals of these oPEs. These signals appeared to be strongest for nonamer 7 in n-
heptane at 0°C. These signals were 2 orders of magnitude smaller than other reported
literature \'alues, but were similar to values found for macrocycles in the solid state.
NMR also showed some signs of upfield shifting which would be indicative of ;i-;r
stacking and thus folding in these systems. 'H NMR spectra of tetramer 4 were
responsive to temperature, shifting downfield with an increase in temperature.
However, the overall Appm values obser\'ed w ith changing solvent were extremeh"
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small and appear to go douiifield for nonainer 7 from CDCI3 to d-heptane. The data
suggest a helical structure may be formed from these systems, but it is not definitive.
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CHAPTER 4
SOLUTION NMR CONFIRMATION OF FOLDING IN SHORT OPE SYSTEMS
4.1 Introduction
Noting the lack of detlnitive proof of folding for the non-polar ortho Phenylene
Ethyn\ lene (NP oPE) sy stems in Chapter 3. a new straTeg\- was de\'eloped.
Encouraging results were obtained from the 'H NMR studies ofNP oPE oligomers
showing shifting in the aromatic regions which would be indicative of tt-tt stacking but
the desired trend was not apparent. Examining literature accounts of folded mPE
systems ("^' " ^' ^'^) polar side chains have often been used as substituents for folding
oligomeric systems. In this case a Tri-ethylene glycol monomethyl ether (Teg) side
chain was chosen as the new polar side chain with which to probe the propensity^ for
folding of these oPE sy stems. The hope was that using solvents w ith a higher dielectric
contrast between the "folded" and "unfolded" solvent would bring about a clearer
change in the aromatic protons of these oPE systems, proving that they indeed fold,
using solution 1-D and 2-D NMR methods.
Additionally, 2-D NMR experiments using the terminal trimethylsilyl (TMS) as
a probe to look for Nuclear Overhauser Effect Spectroscopy (NOESY)(^" ''' ) type cross
peaks signaling intramolecular spacings between protons of less than 5A in the NP
oPEs was greatly hindered by the large d-heptane solvent peaks that occurred between
0.9 and 1 .4 ppm as discussed in Chapter 3. Thus, a new approach using a polar side
chain and a relatively inexpensive deuteron-solvent (acetonitrile. CD3CN) was taken
using NMR as the primary' weapon for characterization.
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This Chapter focuses on the effort to detlnitix eh determine b\ 1 -D and 2-D
NMR methods that the oPE svstem forms a helix e\'en with extremeh- short tetrameric
units with polar substiaients.
4.2 Methodology
Synthesis for tetramer 11 (Et4, electron rich), tetramer 22 (EsEt.s. hetero rich-
poor), and tetramer 17 (Es4. electron poor) are described in Chapter 2 and detailed in
Chapter 7. All NMR experiments with the exception of the 2-D ROESY experiment
perfonned on tetramer 1 7 were taken on a Bruker Avance 400MHz NMR.
Solvent titrations \\ ere all performed at a concentration of 1 .25 mM in solvent
mixtures of 0-100% acetonitrile (CD^CN) in chloroform (CDCI3) in increments of 10%.
A brief temperature study was undertaken to determine if there was any temperature
sensitivity of these oPE systems in CD3CN in the range of 288-3 lOK (14°C-34°C). A
more detailed description of the methods used to deconvolute and assign the 1-D NMR
spectra by 2-D J Coupled Correlation Spectroscopy (COSY) and Heteronuclear
Muhiple Bond Correlation (HMBC) can be found in section 5.2.
'H. ' r NMR. 2D COSY, and NOESY spectra were obtained at 400 MHz with a
Bruker DPX-400 NMR spectrometer and analyzed with the Bruker XWIN NMR
program. The 400 MHz machine is equipped with a ciyogenic probe. [IH.IH]-NOESY
spectra of 22 were recorded at a 400 MHz 'H spectrometer frequency with a mixing
time. Tmix, of 100 ms and at T (sample) of 14. 24. and 34 °C in CD3CN at a
concentration of 1.25mM.
'H. and ROESY spectra for 17 was obtained \\ith a Bruker 600MHz
spectrometer at a concentration of 1 .25mM. The 600 MHz machine is equipped \\ ith a
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cn ogenic probe. [IH.IHJ-ROESY spectra of 17 were recorded at a 600 MHz 'H
spectrometer frec;[uency with a mixing time, rnux- of 300 ms and at 7 (sample) of 24 °C
inCD.CN andCDCh.
What follow s is the first attempts at determining whether there is helical
character to xery short polar substituted oPE oligomers of varying electronic character
as induced b} solvophobicit}
.
43 1-D *H NMR Characterization of Et4, EsEtj, and Es4
The oPE oligomers reported here were s> nthesized using standard Sonogashira
methods reported earlier in good > ield to afford tlii-ee tetramers of different electronic
composition. The oligomers show n in Figure 4.1 include an electron rich tetramer 11
(Eta) w here all of the Teg side chains are attached to the oPE backbone tlirough ethers, a
mixed system 22. (EsEtO with one electron poor ester ring and three electron rich ether
rings, and an electron poor tetramer 17 (ES4).
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Figure 4.1: oPE tetraniers 1-3. Electron poor (blue) and electron rich (red) rings
are shown. Relevant protons for each tetramer are labeled according to their
splitting pattern. Each ring of each oligomer has three protons that are labeled
respective to their J-coupling and splitting pattern respecti> ely: a (8.4 Hz, d), b
(2.1 Hz, d), and c (8.4 Hz and 2.1 Hz, dd).
Previous work suggested halogenated solvents would promote a predominantly
random conformation (72) while more polar solvents drive a folded structure. If indeed
these short tetramers fold in solution, it is well documented that n-n stacking shifts ar}'l
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protons upfield to smaller ppm values. (73) A soK ent titration study shown in Figure
4.2a was conducted at constant temperature and concentration to determine the effects
of Tt-TT stacking as a function of solvent composition for the three tetramers. Each graph
represents a solvent titration series for each of the three tetramers at increments of 10
volume percent acetonitrile (CD3CN) in Chloroform (CDCI3) from 0% CD3CN to 100%
CD3CN; all data was referenced to the internal standard, tetramethylsilane. The ppm
shifts for protons a. h. and c of each ring were averaged to represent a single data point
per ring at each measured concentration. The original 0% CD3CN (or 100% CDCI3)
value was set to zero in order to normalize all of the data and then the change in ppm
(Appm) was plotted as a function of solvent composition.
The Appm. when the solvent is changed from CDCI3 to CD3CN. indicates a
clear upfield shift for the aryl protons of rings 1 and 4 predicted to be involved in
n-7i stacking for all three tetramers 11. 22. and 17. Initial studies were perfonned to
detemiine the impact of changing dielectric from CDCI3 to CD3CN on oPE systems.
Using model compounds from monomers to trimers which cannot fold given their short
length, the average Appm was calculated by averaging each signal from the aromatic
protons for each compound in CDCI3 and subtracting that from the same values found
for the aromatic protons in CD3CN. The average ring ppm going from CDCI3 to
CD3CN is +0.05ppm based on model compounds like the monomers, dimers and
trimers, which can not fold.(74) At the same time, the protons expected to experience
no n-n stacking interactions (rings 2 and 3 ) were observed to remain at - 0 Appm
throughout the titration, completely consistent with the expected folded structure.
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Further, when comparing all three oligomers the differences in Appm are also in
agreement with expectations. Oligomer 22 is expected to fold better than 1 1 due to
complimentar\ electrostatics. Rings 1 and 4 of 22 are Ti-poor and 7i-rich respectively,
while these iwo rings in 11 are both 7i-rich. The electron poor system of oligomer 17
has the largest Appm for rings 1 and 4 suggesting closer stacking interactions, although
7t-poor systems may be more sensitive spectroscopically.(75)
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Figure 4.2: (a) NMR titration curv es of 11, 17, and 22 from CDCI3 to CD3CN.
L pfield shifting of rings 1 and 4 are evident while rings 2 and 3 do not move, (top)
11 Et4, (middle) 22 EsEtj, and (bottom) 17 ES4. (b) Energ> minimized (MMFF)
conformation of tetramers 1-3 folded into a helix. The Teg side chains are omitted
for clarity . Angles indicate the offset between rings 1 and 4 in the helical
conformation. Distances given are bet>veen the centers of rings 1 and 4.
The overall upfield shifting (Appm) of the signals corresponding to the protons
on rings 1 and 4 in tetramer 1 1 are relatively small: however, it is clear that the signals
from the protons on rings 2 and 3 are not affected by a change in solvent as evidenced
in the top graph of Figure 4.2a. 'WTien the data for tetramer 22 is examined (middle
graph of Figure 4.2a), it is again ver\" clear that the signals from the protons on rings 2
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and 3 do not shift upfield upon solvent change, indicating no confonnation change that
mo\'es them to within proximity of a ;r-stacking event, which is perfectly consistent
w ith the expected helical structure. The data obtained by solvent titration for tetramer
17 (bottom graph of Figure 4.2a) is even more dramatic. It is clearly evident that the
average upfield shifts (Appm) for the signals corresponding to the protons on rings 1
and 4 are greater than rings 2 and 3. \\hich strong!}- supports a helical folded
conformation.
Helical molecular models shown in Figure 4.2b predict and confirm folded
conformations for each tetramer: side chains have been omitted for clarit}". The
\ ariations in tetramer structures are primarily seen in the slip stacking angle and
distance betw een rings 1 and 4. A \ ertical line is shown for each molecule which is
perpendicular to the plane of ring 4 along with a second line extending from the center
of ring 4 thi^ough the center of ring 1. The angle between these lines helps approximate
the slip-stacking offset while the distances between rings were measured through the
center of each ring. Exact face to face stacking of the rings would be indicated by an
offset angle of 0° and a distance between rings similar to constrained and ;r-stacked
benzene rings, or 3.4 A. (76) Given the conformational constraints of this oPE system,
the electronics and/or dipoles of each ring should have an influence on the details of the
geometr}' of the stacked rings(77) which in turn impacts the folded conformation. The
structures shown in Figure 4.2b are the minimized conformations: however it should be
noted that the system is dynamic, so this is really onh one snapshot.
The repulsion that might be expected for the electron rich rings of tetramer II
(Et4 top of Figure 4.2b) is observed by the 35' slip slack angle between rings 1 and 4.
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For tetramers 22 (EsEh) and 17 (Es4) the slip stack angle is approximately 20 and 1 1
respectively. These predictions fall directly in line with the data show n in Figure 4.2a.
The angle of slip-stack or off-set should directly correlate to the degree of 7r-;i stacking
experienced by each ring. \\ hich would therefore be reflected in the magniaide of
upfield shifting experienced by the protons of rings 1 and 4. This is consistent with the
observations here in w hich the system with the smallest angle of off-set (17, £54). is the
system in which the largest degree of upfield shifting occurs.
In terms of the distances that can be measured from the center of ring 1 to the
center of ring 4. tetramers 11. 22. and 17 are separated by approximately 4. 3A (Et4),
4.1A (EsEt3) and 3.8A (ES4) respectively. This again provides evidence to support the
data obtained in Figure 4.2a. suggesting that protons of tetramer 17 (ES4) are most
affected in the helical conformation. In addition, the tilt, or face-to-edge stacking,
between rings 1 and 4 is ver> small. The models show a trend in which this small tilt is
obser\ ed to increase from tetramer 17 to tetramer 11. Table 4.1 summarizes the ring
proton shifts ( Appm) for the endpoints of the titrations of tetramers 11. 22. and 17 and
shows that in all cases rings 1 and 4 shift upfield while rings 2 and 3 move ver\' little,
which is perfectl}- consistent w ith the expected helical structure.
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Table 4.1: Average Appm (CDCB-CDjCN) shifts for ar> l protons for 11, 22, and
17.
Ring Number 1 1 (Etj) 22 (F.sEtj) 17 (Esj)
1 -0.09 -0.13 -0.21
2 0.01 0.00 -0.04
3 0.02 0.00 -0.02
4 -0.05 -0.10 -0.19
By examining the ID NMR traces of all the aromatic protons (Figure 4.3a) and
coupling these observations with the molecular models or tetramers 11. 22. and 17
(Figure 4.3b). more details about the ppm-shifting of each ar}'l proton can be found.
Ring assigmnents were made using a combination of J-coupled correlation spectroscop}'
(COSY) and heteronuclear multiple bond correlation (HMBC) NMR experiments to
identif}' w hich protons are attached c^/ each ring of the tetramers. For tetramer 11. the
model shown at the top of Figure 4.3b suggests that protons la. 4a. and 4b would
experience the largest change in chemical en\ ironment. The NMR spectra shown
alongside the model in Figure 4.3a(top) supports this observation as these three protons
experience the largest change from CDCI3 to CD3CN. Proton 4b is influenced b\ the
aromatic ring w hile protons 1 a and 4a are influenced by the triazene and acety lene
functionalit}'. respectively. At the same time, veiy little upfield shift is observed for 4c.
while Ic actually shifts doMiifield. In general, we observe this small downfield shift for
the aromatic protons of model compounds which is most likely due to the change in
dielectric constant of the solvent. The internal standard, tetramethylsilane, con-ects this
shift. At the same time, the inherent downfield shift of the protons going from CDCI3 to
CD3CN provides further support for tt-tt stacking of rings 1 and 4 influences and upfield
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shifts we obsen e in CD3CN. The overall upfield shifts for 1 1 are the smallest of the
three tetramers. again indicating a \'er}' weak interaction between rings 1 and 4 overall.
For tetramer 22 (EsEt.O the model indicates that tlie protons of rings 1 and 4
which should be most affected by the folded conformation are lb. Ic. 4a. and 4b.
Proton lb is located under the triazene group, proton Ic is influenced by the ester
function, proton 4a is located near the acet} lene bond, and 4b is located above ring 1.
Interestingly, protons lb and 4c of tetramer 1 as well as la and 4c of tetramer 22 do not
experience significant upfield shift. These protons, although labeled differently due to
chemical connectivity", are found in the same locations on the two foldamers (see Figure
4.3b. top and middle). The molecular model of tetramer 17 (ES4) indicates that the rings
are nearly on top of one another suggesting that all of the protons on rings 1 and 4
should be affected and all their signals should shift upfield accordingly. Indeed this is
what is observ ed in the NMR spectra at the bottom of Figure 4.3a. In fact, all of the
proton signals associated with rings 1 and 4 shift upfield considerabh more than
tetramers 11 or 22.
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Figure 4.3: (a) NMR traces for each concentration of Acetonitrile (CD3CN) in
CDCI3 for tetraniers 11, 22, and 17 (1.25 niM, 400 MHz, 298 K). Individual
signals from rings 1 and 4 have been labeled and were assigned by a combination
of COSY and HMBC 2D NMR experiments. Tetramethylsilane is the external
reference for the solvent referenced (top) 11 Et4, (middle) 22 EsEtj, (bottom) 17
Es4. (b) Top down view s of molecular models.
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4.4 2-D NMR Characterization of Et4, EsEtj, and Es4
In addition to tlie ID data, we speculated that the terminal TMS group would
provide an excellent NMR probe in NOESY experiments for two main reasons. The
chemical shift of the TMS falls at a unique region in the spectra (-0.2ppm) compared to
the rest of the protons in the molecule and the methyl groups extend be> ond the
aromatic backbone plane b} -2.0 A. Due to the inherent distance dependence of
NOESY. wliich is t} picalh 4-5 A. and the likelihood of similar stacking distances, this
additional -2.0 A pla> s an important role.
Tetramer 22. EsEt3. was examined by 2D (NOESY) NMR studies at room
temperature in CDCf; and CD3CN (Figure 4.4a). The TMS peak appears at 0.2 ppm
and the ar} l peaks coiTCsponding to ring 3 appear at 7.51ppm {3a). 7.07ppm (3b). and
6.96ppm {3c) in CD^CN. A strong NOE between the TMS protons and proton 3c was
observed in CD3CN but is completeh absent in CDCI3 as shown by the partial NOESY
spectra in Figures 4a and 4b. The NOE interactions are consistent with a folded
structure in which the electron-poor ring 1 stacks w ith the electron-rich ring 4 (see
Figure 4.3b. middle).
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Figure 4.4. Partial NOESY spectra of 22, EsEts (1.25 mM, 400 MHz, 298 K,
mixing time: 0.1 s) for the TMS and an l region in CDCI3 (a) and CD3CN (b). No
cross peak is observed in CDCI3 while a strong NOE is present in CD3CN. Partial
NOESY Spectra of 22 (1.25 mM, 400 MHz, mixing time: 0.1 s) in CD3CN revealing
the TMS to aryl interaction at 288K (c) and 310K (d).
When tetramer 17 was examined b} 2D (ROESY) 'H NMR studies (Figure 4.5)
at room temperature in CDCI3 and CD3CN. a strong NOE cross peak was observed
between the terminal TMS of the molecule and a methyl from the triazene end group of
ring 4 only in CD3CN. This cross peak is completely absent in CDCI3 indicating
tetramer 17. ES4. folds in CD3CN but not in CDCI3. This NOE further indicates the
TMS group continues in the progression of the helix, consistent with the NOE observed
for 22 in Figure 4.4a. and that rings 1 and 4 are closer to face-to-face stacking than face-
to-edge since face-to-edge would most likeh' move the two end groups (triazene and
TMS) away from each other. Extracting distance data based on the normalized
inTegrals (A^) of the NOESY/ROESY cross peaks (see Table 4.2) confmns the close
proximit}- of the TMS and ring 3 (22. EsEt3) or the TMS and triazene end groups (17.
ES4). As the distance ri between protons a and c on one ring can be approximated as
2.44 A. a relation betw^een the obsers ed cross peaks and the distances can be
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determined. At room temperature, the TMS is ca. 2.29 A away from proton 3c of 22
and the triazene is ca. 3.36A from the TMS of 17. Based on the formula presented
below. NOESY distances were calculated using the aiyl a proton to c proton distance as
a standard.
Figure 4.5: Partial ROESY spectra oflV, Esj (1.25 niM, 600 MHz, 298 K, mixing
time: 0.3 s) for the TMS and triazene region in CDCI3 (left) and CDjCN (right).
No cross peak is observ ed in CDCI3 while a strong NOE is present in CD3CN.
Table 4.2 Calculated NOESY distances.
Molecule A, A2
ri (kiiown)
distance between proton a and
proton c of an\ ring. A
TMS to X distance
(A) (calculated r:)
22 (EsEt3) 1 1.47 2.44 2.29
17fEs4) 1 0.14 2.44 3.36
X = Proton 3c for 22. and meth) 1 of triazene for 17
When tetramer 11 was examined by NOESY. no NOE signal was obser\ ed.
The lack ofNOE peaks for tetramer 11 is most likeh due to the presence of the two
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electron rich rings wliicli are not expected to promote folding as strongly and/or forces
the two rings ( 1 and 4) further apart due to the higher electron density which
consequently pushes the TMS protons out ofNOE distance correlation range (4-5 A),
hi addition to the crystal structure shown in Chapter 3 that has an extended
conformation for an ether substituted oPE. recently published work by Bunz and
co\\"orkers sho\\"s a flat cr}'stal structure for a di-methoxy substituted oPE pentamer with
pyridine endgroups. The 1-D proton chemical shift values discussed in Figures 2 and 3
support folding of this oligomer, but are also consistent with the lack ofNOE cross
peaks since the Appm is the smallest of all the three oligomers and the distance
(measured b>' modeling) is the largest.
Other NOESY studies for folding oligomers(26) ha\ e indicated that low
temperature is required to obtain an NOE cross peak. All of the work presented thus far
was collected at room temperature. Taking into account this possible temperature
dependence, we performed a limited temperature stud}' to determine \\ hether the NOE
signals we observed for tetramer 22 were temperature dependent. Upon cooling
tetramer 22. EsEt.;. to 288K, a new NOE signal appears between the TMS protons and
3a so that two NOE's are present (Figure 4.4c). These signals con'espond to distances
of 2.42 and 2.97 A respectively for 3c and 3a. Conversely, when the temperature is
increased to 31 OK (Figure 4.4d) the NOE for 3a completely disappears and the original
3c NOE is diminished by 95%. This temperature variation in NOE is consistent with a
folding pathway in w^hich rings 1 and 4 would interact more strongh' with one another
as the temperature is reduced, leading to the additional NOE signal. Con\ ersely,
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elevating the temperature reverses this effect resuhing in the observ ed decrease in the
two NOE signals and intensities.
4.5 Temperature study of Eta, EsEtj, and Es4
A brief ID study of tetramers 1 1. 22. and 17 is shown in Figure 4.6 o\'er the
same temperature range as the NOE stud) of 22. This stud} reveals the expected
downfield shift of the aromatic protons on rings 1 and 4 with increasing temperature
and tetramer 17 shifts more than tetramers 22 and 11. The larger observed shifts for the
protons of tetramer 17 are likely due to the fact that 17 is stacked more closely than 22
and 11. This is consistent with the data discussed above. In addition, since 17 is more
closely packed, a small change in distance would influence the Appm more. Another
intriguing possibilit} is that 22 is more stable due to complimentar} electrostatics.
Iverson (27.28) showed that complimentar)' ;r-systems {Tt-rich and 7r-poor) associated
more than two 7i-poor s) stems b) one order of magnitude. His study formed a charge-
transfer complex, unlike ours: ho\\e\ er the trend is similar. Currently, we camiot
distinguish these two possibilities: although, the first one in which 17 packs more
tighth is most consistent with the data presented. UTiat is clear is that the obser\ ations
in the 1-D spectra agree (Figure 4.6) agree with the NOE variable temperature data.
Additionally, when the data for 11 is examined, there is \ iilually no change for this
particular sy stem. Whether this lends credence to the possibilit> that these sy stems are
not folded (as seen with other reported ciystal structures) or that rings 1 and 4 are
simply too far awa>' from one another to influence the beha\ ior of the other tt s>'stems.
remains to be seen.
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Figure 4.6: NMR traces in Acetonitrile (CDjCN) for tetramers 1 1 Etj (top) 22
EsEt3 (middle) and 17 Es4 (bottom) at 288K, 299K, and 310K. Downfield shifting
is evident as temperature is increased. Tetramethylsilane was used as an external
reference for each spectra. Individual signals from rings 1 and 4 have been labeled
and were assigned by a combination of COSY and HMBC 2D NMR experiments.
4.6 End group behavior
When the region for the TMS end group in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 is examined
closeh . it is e\ ident that the signal for the TMS protons also shifts upfield in CD3CN.
The TMS end group of tetramer 17 (ES4) is most affected, shifting uptield 0.06ppm.
The magnitude of shifting, although small, is direct!}' related to the tetramer studied and
shows a larger shift going from 11 to 22 to 17 as shown in Table 4.3. This is additional
support that the TMS end group lies over the plane of ring 3.
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Table 4.3: Appm shifts for end group TMS
Molecule Appm
11 (Et4) 0.03
22 (EsEts) 0.04
17 (Es4) 0.06
4.7 Conclusions
Veiy short novel oPE oligomers are reported and shown to fold at room
temperature b) ID and 2D NMR. NOESY provides the first high resolution data on
solvent driven PE oligomers and confirms oPE as a versatile and suitable scaffold to
construct foldamers. Tetramers 22 and 1 7 appear to fold best with the potential to
unfold at higher temperature indicating an additional route for denaturation. Additional
studies to detemiine the structure most suitable for stable helix formation with the oPE
systems is required. The 1-D chemical shifts appear to be more sensitive to aromatic
stacking than NOE interactions. oPE oligomers will generate high aspect ratio objects
when folded and are being studied for self assembly into larger, tertiaiy-like structures
as well as for the display of chemical fimctions in 3-D space.
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CHAPTER 5
CONFIRMING FOLDING IN LONGER OPE SYSTEMS
5.1 Introduction
Though folding was shown to be exhibited by an extremely short, electronically
diverse set of oPE backbones in Chapter 4. the question remains whether these
molecules will fold into compact helices at longer oligomer lengths. Other oPE systems
reported in the literature either do not explore folding (40, 41, 44. 78) or report folding
in longer s} stems with methods we have determined to be inconclusive at best (45).
Modeling using Molecular Mechanics Force Field (MMFF) simulations showed
that at longer lengths these oPE oligomers have low energy helical conformations, this
has yet to be proven experimentalh'.(79) Using the 1-D and 2-D NMR methods
reported in Chapter 4 with the addition of temperature titration studies this Chapter will
examine the longer folded structures of the Teg-Ester oPE system in detail. This
chapter will include data to show that these oligomers 1 ) fold in acetonitrile. 2) are
responsive to temperature in acetonitrile. 3) may ha\'e some folded character in
chloroform as the oligomer length is extended and 4) exhibit peaks in the 2D spectra
that definitively support folding. The sections will be broken into a discussion of 4
oligomers, tetramer Es4 (17). pentamer Es5 (18). hexamer Es6 (19). and nonamer Es9
(20).
5.2 Methodology
Our prior success using 1-D NMR methods as a characterization technique
continues to hold at longer lengths for these oPEs. Comparing 'H NMR traces of oPE
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with meta PEs containing two turns, each in CD^CN at similar concentration (Figure
5.1 ). it is very clear that the detailed NMR analysis reported here would be impossible
with the ambiguous unresolved mPE systems. Clearly resolved and deconvolutable
spectra are found even at lengths of 9 units (3 turns of a helix) or 27 different aromatic
protons.
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Figure 5.1 Comparison of oPE hexamer >vith two turns (top) and niPE oligomers
with one (middle) and t>vo turns (bottom). Bottom two spectra from Jason
Nelson's thesis- http://sulfur.uiuc.edu.
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To unambiguously assign all of the aryl protons and ring systems, a combination of J-
coupled correlation spectroscopy (COSY) and Heteronuclear Multiple Bond Correlation
(HMBC) spectroscopy were used (80). COSY (Figure 5.2) was utilized to identify
particular ring systems for which each a (8.4Hz. d). b (2.1Hz. d) and c (8.4 Hz. 2.1 Hz,
dd) proton were associated. HMBC (Figure 5.3) was used to walk along the structure,
identifying each ring position starting with the two termini. The TMS acetylene
terminus as ring 1 (Ri). Using strong, medium, and weak correlations, we were able to
identify which acet\ienic carbons (92 - 103 ppm for '"C NMR) are correlated with the
a or b protons on the ester substituted rings, and thus assign all the ring systems. Figure
5.4 shows the assignments for 17. 18. and 19 as made by HMBC and COSY in CD3CN.
—1 1 1
1
1 1 1 1 1 r
S.OO 7.50
Figure 5.2 COSY spectra for ES4.
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Figure 5.3 HMBC page identifS ing ES4.
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Figure 5.4 Assignments and protons for Es4-Es6.
For this study, each oligomer was examined at a concentration of 1 .25 mM. a
concentration at w hich it was detennined there was no large scale aggregation b\ UV
and fluorescence spectroscopy. Solvents used in this study wqyq the same as those in
Chapter 4. chlorofonn (CDCI3). the "unfolded" solvent, and acetoiiitrile (CD3CN) as the
solvent that would preferential!}- solvate the side chain thus promoting folding of the
oligomer into a helix. A solvent titration was performed from CDCI3 to CD3CN in
increments of 10% volume CD3CN. keeping the concentration constant. The presence
of 71-71 stacking in longer oligomers would result in upfield shifting in the NMR for
the aromatic protons on rings thought to be associated w ith folding. If these oPE
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oligomers fold in a manner that is consistent \\ ith helix formation, it is expected that, in
the case of tetramer 17. the shifted rings in\'ol\ ed in the saidy would be Ri and R4. For
pentamer 18. the shifted rings would he Ri :.4.5 and for hexamer 19 and nonamer 20. all
rings Ri.6and R1.9 would be in\ oh ed in folding.
Given molecular modeling studies that indicatng that the helically folded oPE
hexamer is more energetically favorable than the extended conformation (AHhei,x= -18
kcal/mol), one could imagine a variety of misfolded states between these tvvo extremes
as seen below in Figure 5.5. Figure 5.5 (a) is the extended state and (e) is the folded
state, endpoints of the conformational possibilities, w^hile (b-d) represent some of the
many potential conformers: (b) R1.4 stacked, (c) R1.4 and R3.6 stacked, and (d) R1.4 and
R2.5 stacked.
The calculated models do not take solvent into account thus the energy between
the conformers stems from torsional differences. The confidence in the models, even
though soh ent is not taken into account, stems from the consistenc}' the\ provide \\ ith
respect to the 1-D and 2-D NMR data that has been obtained. It is thought that the
mechanism of folding involves preferential solvation(72) showing the sidechains to the
solvent and hiding the hydrophobic backbone in the presence of a high dielectric
solvent. Given this premise it would be possible to have a structure like (c) with R1.4
Figure 5.5 Potential conformers of oPE hexamer.
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and R:,_t stacked with R: and on opposite sides of the molecule extending the Teg
sidechains into the solvent.
Table 5.1 shows the energies for confonnations as calculated by Spartan for
hexamer 19 (series 1 ) and a series of previously published hexameric conformers (series
2). (79) It should be noted that series 2 conformers are disubstituted oPE oligomers in
contrast to the mono substituted Teg-ester hexamer of series 1. It is interesting to note
that the AHhehx is identical between the extended and folded conformations of each
series is identical even though they van' in electronic, side chain, and end group
composition. Their similarit}" could be a result of balancing the off-set of the rings with
electrostatics, dipole. or steric crowding which could be a factor in the disubstituted
version.. It can be seen that the AHh^iix of the "misfolded" conformers (b-d) is at most
-lOkcal/mol. It is interesting that for series 1 (b) and series 2 (c) that the AHhehx is on
the order of the rotation about an ethane carbon bond (3kcal). Though models provide
some insight as to the character of these oPE helices the>' are not defmiti\ e.
Conformer Hseries 1
(kcal/mol)
-AHhelix (Series 1
1
(kcal/mol)
Hsenes 2
(kcal/mol)
-AHhehx iSeries 2)
(kcal/mol)
a) Extended 516.9 17.2 152.9 17.2
b)Ri over R4 504.7 5.0 145.6 9.9
c) Ri over R4
R3 over Rb
508.5 7.8 143.7 8.0
d) Ri over R4
R: over R5
504.0 4.3 140.6 4.9
e)fully Helical 499.7 0 135.7 0
Table 5.1 Energies for conformers of hexameric oPE as determined by MMFF in
Spartan. The H is the energ> of the conformer as given by modeling program
while the AH is calculated as the difference between the helical and the other
conformers
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Experimentally, examination of the ar\ 1 region of the NMR should pro\'ide
insight into the fully or partially folded conformer of longer oligomers with changing
solvent. In addition to soh ent. a \'ariet}' of temperatures for both CD3CN and CDCI3
were examined to probe the stabilit}' of the structures formed. It has been shown that
for longer oligomer lengths in other foldameric helices, the longer the structure the
more stable the helix is (32. 81) even at high temperature in high dielectric solvent (81).
This would be expected due to the stabilizing influence of the non-covalent interactions
promoted by a helical conformation. A temperature range of -26°C to 77°C was
explored here to determine if a) the structures are denaturable in CD3CN or b) the
structures are completeh' unfolded in CDCl?. The low point of this temperature range
was chosen due to instrument limitations though the freezing point of CD3CN is -45°C
and CDCI3 is -63.5°C. Boiling points for CD3CN (81-82°C) and CDCI3 (62°C) were
taken into account for the upper limit of the temperature stud>'.
Though the 1-D NMR evidence of folding is compelling, additional data in the
form of 2-D NMR showing intramolecular interactions in the folded structure would be
of tremendous support. As it was shown in Chapter 4. Nuclear Overhauser Effect
Spectroscopy (NOESY) is a ^ery useful tool for investigating secondan- structure. The
beaut} of the method is that it can be used to observe intramolecular proton-proton
interactions of less than 5A through space to elucidate solution conformations.(71)
There are. unfortunately a few drawbacks to NOESY that made this work challenging.
First, there is a molecular weight dependence (shown in Figure 5.6) that can make the
NOE cross peak disappear as the intensity of the peak passes thi-ough zero. This was
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remedied by using a slightly different form ofNOESY- Rotating Frame Overhauser
Spectroscop)" (ROESY). This method is always positive and does not have a region
where the NOESY signal could possibly be zero. Drawbacks to this method include a
loss in sensitivity as molecular weight increases.
ROESY
Figure 5.6: Depiction of molecular weight dependence for NOE experiments
The second challenge is the time frame o\ er which these experiments were
carried out. Unfortunateh- for a high resolution spectra with the spectral width that we
wanted to observe (-8.5 ppm). many hours are required. Each of the ROESY
experiments required over 20 hours on the 600 MHz. where we were limited for time.
Distance data can be approximated by the following relation between the
intensities of the cross peaks and known distances and were calculated as such in this
chapter.
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Figure 5.7: Simple relation between intensities and distances for NOESY/ROESY
experiments.
Wliat follows is a detailed discussion of each oligomer for the solvent titration,
temperature stud\ in CD3CN and CDCI3, and ROESY measurements taken at 270K for
the Teg-ester oPE oligomers.
5.3 Es4 Oligomer Solvent and Temperature Effects
Pigure 5.8 (a) shows an extended chemical structure and a folded molecular
model of tetramer 17 w ith Ri and R4 stacked on top of one another. The raw data for
this oligomer was presented in Chapter 4 but is added here for perspective with the
longer oligomers. In (b) the raw data for solvent titration performed from 0% CD3CN
(100% CDCI3) to 100% CD3CN. Each peak for each proton has been labeled: la = the
a proton on Ri. Lines to follow the paths of protons la-lc and 4a-4c ha^e been added
for clarit}'. It is \'er> evident that all of the protons la-lc and 4a-4c shift upfield w ith
the addition of CD3CN while 2a-2c and 3a-3c sliift downfield as the percentage of
CD3CN increases. It was previous!} discussed that the reason for this marked
difference in the behavior of protons in the ester series ma} be due to tw o things: 1 ) the
potential closeness of the ring system as it stacks and packs compacth . and 2) the
overall spectral sensitivit}' of ester substituted phem l rings (75). While this second
possibilit}' has yet to be full} explored, if the commentar} put foith by Hunter and
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Sanders (82) holds then electron acceptors, or electron poor rings would be more
attracti\'e to one another due to their abilit}' to overcome the Tc-electron repulsion with
electron deficiency which would then explain the remarkable upfield shifts that we
observe in these systems. If the impact that the ring cuiTent has on neighboring protons
\'aries \\ ideh" \\ ith distance awa}^ from the ring then even a 0.5 A difference in the
distance between the rings would change the overall impact of the phenyl ring
dramatically. In Figure 5.8 (c) we have compressed the data from the solvent titration
for tetramer 17, showing the Appm values for each ring of oligomer 17. Each value w'as
calculated by averaging the a. b. and c protons of each ring, and corrected for the
addition of CD3CN. The values ha\'e been normalized to a Appm value of zero at 0%
CD3CN for clarit}'. R| and R4 both shift upfield (to negative values) dramatically while
R: and R3 clearly do not shift upfield with increasing CD3CX concentration. Thus, the
short tetramer 17 has been shown to fold in CD3CN.
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Figure 5.8: (a) Chemical structure and molecular model of tetramer 17 extended
and folded, (b) Raw data for solvent titration of 17. (c) Compressed data showing
the Appm for each ring.
Figure 5.9 shows a temperature study in CD3CN for tetramer 17. In (a), the
folded molecular model is shovvTi with Ri and R4 stacked on top of one another with the
extended chemical structure of 17. In (b) the raw data for the temperature study
performed from 247K (-26°C) to 350K (77°C) in CD3CN is shown. Each peak for each
proton has been labeled: la = the a proton on Ri. Lines to follow the paths of protons
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la-lc and 4a-4c have been added for clarity. In (c) compressed data of the temperature
study for oligomer 17 in CD3CN. showing the Appm values for each ring of oligomer
17 are calculated by a\'eraging the a. b. and c protons of each ring. The values have
been normalized to a Appm value of zero at 247K (-26°C) for clarit\ . It is ver}- clear
that R| and R4 both shift do\\nfield dramaticalh' \^ ith increasing temperature while R:
and R3 clearh do not shift downfield during a 100°C temperature change. This change
for R| and R4 is due to the disruption of tz-k stacking in the folded solvent which allows
the protons on Ri and R4 to shift back downfield.
A-
Temperature CO
Figure 5.9: (a) Molecular model of tetramer 17 folded, (b) Raw data for
temperature study of 17 (c) compressed data showing Appm for each ring (R1-R4)
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Moving to a temperature stud}' in CDCl;. compressed and plotted data is shown
in Figure 5.10. it is clear that any residual effect that Ri and R4 may have had on one
another is absent. The scales of the x and y axes for Figures 5.9 and 5.10 are identical
thus indicating that the impact of temperature on any possible secondare" structure in
CDCI3 is absent. There is no substantive temperature dependence for any ring R1-R4. if
anything there is a slight iipfieJd shift as the temperature is increased in CDCI3 counter
to an\ residual ti-tt interactions that would be disrupted due to increased temperature. If
it is assumed, therefore, that tetramer 17 is completely unfolded in CDCI3 this lack of
temperature dependence is perfectly reasonable, given that the shorter oligomers not
capable of folding exhibit no temperature dependence as well.
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Figure 5.10: Appm vs. Temperature in CDCI3 for tetramer 17
The preceding soh-ent and temperature data can be summarized on a single plot
in Figure 5.1 1. where only the average of R: and R3 are plotted (a) and the average of
Ri and R4 are plotted (b) the shifts, trends, and sensitivit}- of this oPE oligomer are veiy
clear. In Figure 5.1 1. average ppm is plotted on the x-axis while on the left y-axis,
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volume % CD3CN in CDCI3 is potted. On the two right y-axes temperature in CD3CN
is the first (red) axis and temperature in CDCI3 is plotted on the second (blue) axis. It is
evident in 5.1 1 (a) that there is little to no dependence of R: and R3 ppm shifts on
solvent or temperature in CDCI3 or CD3CN. These rings simply cannot be im olved in
folding or intermolecular associations for this tetrameric Teg-ester oPE. In (b) it is
clear that Ri and R4 are impacted dramatically for both solvent and temperature studies
but that these rings are unaffected in CDCI3. thus we believe that at this short length that
tetramer 17 is completeh' unfolded.
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Figure 5.11: (a) Solvent and temperature plots for rings not involved in folding
(R2.3). (b) Solvent and temperature plots for rings involved in folding (R1.4).
The linearit}^ of the plots in CD3CN (red) and the solvent plot (black) is probably
due to the dynamic nature of these sy stems. In section 5.7. the dynamic nature of these
systems will be explored in detail. Briefly, there is evidence of 2 conformers and thus
substantiating that the NMR data taken is an average of the conformers that exist in
solution but that the dominant form is a folded conformer where R\ associates with R4.
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The continued decrease in average ppm for R| and R4 indicates that a plateau
has not been reached for the total association of these rings. Given the opportunity to
go to lower temperatures it is possible that a plateau ma}' be reached, but as shown the
slope of this plot below -20°C is nearly identical to the solvent trace which is also
linear. However, the increase in slope for the CD3CN trace that occurs above ~-25°C
may indicate that there is an abrupt change/disruption in the association of these rings
that is pushing them more quickly towards an unfolded conformation.
Clearly the conformation of tetramer 17 is highh' soh ent and temperature
dependent, with a low average ppm (Ri. R4) of 7.55 ppm and a high of 7.85 which holds
through heating in CDCI3 indicating that the structure is completely unfolded in CDCI3.
5.4 Esj Oligomer Solvent and Temperature Effects
With the addition of 1 ring to the tetrameric oPE svstem. if the svstem is folding
and rings are associating with one another, we would expect that this new ring (R5)
would fold in as well and associate with R: to form a helix where only R3 is unaffected
by changes in solvent and temperature. This is precisely what is observed. Figure 5.12
shows (a) the structure and folded model of pentamer 18. (b) the raw data for the
solvent titration, and (c) the compressed corrected data for the solvent titration.
In (b) each peak for each proton has been labeled: la = the a proton on R]. Lines
to follow the paths of protons 1. 2, 4. and 5b. 2 and 3c. as well as 2 and 3a ha\'e been
added. For (c) the plotted values have been normalized to a Appm x alue of zero at 0%
CD3CN for clarit}'. Ri R2. R4. and R5 all shift upfield due to n-Ti stacking dramatically
W'hile R3 clearly does not shift upfield with increasing CD3CN concentration. This is
clear e\ idence that pentamer 18 is associated in CD3CN into a conformation where R3 is
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not impacted by the presence of a nearby n system unless there is some strange stacking
e\'ent that avoids the middle of pentamer 18. The only possible conformation would be
a helix.
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Figure 5.12: (a) Chemical structure of pentamer 18 extended and a folded
molecular model, (b) Raw data of solvent titration of 18. (c) Compressed data for
solvent titration.
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What is interesting about this plot is the slope change tiiat occurs at 30% CD3CN
for Ri. 2.4.5. It is possible that there is some folded conformer in CDCl,^, that transitions to
a different and better associated conformer at 40*^ 0 CD;,CN. It may also be possible to
have a rapid association of R1.4 or R:.5 and the sequential association of the other
unassociated ring system. Either way. there are 2 clean slopes in Figure 5.12 (c). The
explanation for the temperature stud}' in CDCI3 may further explain this phenomena.
Moving to the temperature exploration of pentamer 18 in CD^CN. Figure 5.13
(a) shows the molecular model of pentamer 18 folded with Ri stacked over R4 and R2
stacked over R5 and the extended chemical structure. In (b) raw data for the
temperature study performed from 247K (-26°C) to 350K (77°C) in CD3CN. Each peak
for each proton has been labeled: la = the a proton on Ri. Lines to follow the paths of
protons 1. 2. 4. and 5b. 2 and 3c. as well as 2 and 3a have been added. Shown in (c)
Compressed data of the temperature study for oligomer 18. showing the Appm
values for each ring of oligomer 2 calculated by averaging the a. b. and c protons of
each ring The values have been nomialized to a Appm value of zero at 247K ( -26°C)
for clarit}-. It is again clear from the data in 5.13 (c) that R3 does not shift downfield
with a temperature change of 100°C. Ri.2.4.5 all shift downfield dramatical!} with
increasing temperature due to the disruption of n-n stacking. The onh possible wa\ for
this to occur is for the stmcture to have been in a folded conformation that \\ ould allow
for the Ri.2.4 5 to be associated.
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Figure 5.13: (a) Molecular model of pentamer 18 and extended chemical structure,
(b) Raw data for temperature titration, (c) Compressed data.
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Moving to the CDCI3 temperature study in Figure 5.14. it is evident that the
protons of Ri. 2.4.5 continue to mo\'e downfield with the introduction of heat but appear
to plateau at -50°C indicating a possible endpoint of the unfolded/extended
conformation in CDCl;, that for tetramer 17 was present in CDCI3 at 25°C. This 25°C
increase could indicate that pentamer 18 is not fully dissociated in CDCI3 and that there
may be vestiges of partially folded conformers in CDCI3 at room temperature. As we
recall from the modeling studies, the AHheiix between a conformer with a single folded
residue w as with Ri o\'er R4 was small. 5kcal/mol. so it would not be um'easonable to
believe that as these oligomers extend in length, the addition of 1 phenyl unit would
begin to push these oPE s} stems towards a folded, low er energy conformation
regardless of the solvent.
0.20-
0.15
0.10
E
g: 0.05
0.00
-0.05
Temperature (°C)
Figure 5.14: Compressed data for temperature study of pentamer 18 in CDCI3.
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Examining all of the solvent and temperature data together in Figure 5.15 (a)
shows the average ppm of onh' R;, while (b) shows the average ppm for R|.:.4.5 in a
variet\' of conditions. It is apparent in (a) that R3 is unaffected by the suiTounding
environment while Ri.:.4.5 are very sensiti\'e due to their interactions with one another.
In (b) it is interesting that the linearit}" of the solvent vs. ppm shift is continued with
nearly exactly the same slope in the region below average ppm = 7.7 showing that the
structure doesn't fully settle into a fully folded conformer. Ho\^ever. the near linearit}'
of the CDCI3 temperature \'s. average ppm line indicates that an equilibrium extended
conformation (or a conformation w'here the rings are far enough out of range to affect
one another) has been reached.
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Figure 5.15: (a) Solvent and temperature plots for rings not involved in folding
(Rj). (b) Solvent and temperature plots for rings im oh ed in folding (Ri.2.4.5).
Clearl}- the conformation of oligomer 18 is highh' soh ent and temperature
dependent with a low average ppm (Ri,2.4.5) of 7.53 and a high of 7.80 which is reached
onh- above 50°C in CDC1-, indicating a hishh d\ namic structure.
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5.5 Es6 Oligomer Solvent and Temperature Effects
With tlie addition of tw o rings to the tetrameric oPE s>'stem to malve hexamer 19
we complete what should be tw o full turns of a helix. If indeed this structure folds and
associates into a compact 2 turn helix, w e expect that all of the rings of this s}'stem
would be 71-71 stacked, and that the protons of all of these rings. Ri-Rf,. would sliift
upfield with the introduction of CD3CN. the folding solvent. Examining Figure 5.16 in
(a) hexamer 19 is pictured with it's chemical structure extended and with a molecular
model folded with R\ stacked over R4 R: stacked o\ er R5. and R3 stacked over R^. In
(b) is raw data for soh ent titration performed from 0% CD3CN (100% CDCI3) to 100%
CD3CN. Each peak for each proton has been labeled: la = the a proton on R|. Lines to
follow the paths of protons all b protons, and 2 and 3a have been added for clarity.
Figure 5.16 (c) shows the compressed data of the solvent thration for hexamer 19.
showing the Appm values for each ring (R| - R6) calculated by a\ eraging the a. b. and c
protons of each ring, and coiTecting for the addition of CD3CN The \ alues have been
normalized to a Appm value of zero at 0% CD3CN for clarit> . It is clear from (c) that
All rings R\ - R(, shift upfield (to negative values) dramaticalh . which is indicative of
71-71 stacking.
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Figure 5.16: (a) Chemical structure for the extended hexanier 19 and molecular
model of folded structure (b) Raw data for solvent titration (c) Compressed data.
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Interestingly, going back to the raw data in (b) the 4a and 5a protons shift
downfieici while 6a shifts upfield minimal!}'. This could be explained b\ the slip
stacking of the helix, shown from a top down view in Figure 5.17. which would place
these protons away from the Ti-electron cloud. As these rings find a suitably stable
helical conformation now every ring must be off-set because there are 2 fiili le\ els of 7i
electron clouds to accommodate. As the helix compacts there may also be a transition
between 80-90% CD3CN given the change in slope in this region. Unfortunately we
cannot go past 100% CD3CN to determine if the next point has the same slope.
Temperature studies in CD3CN for hexamer 19 are. howe\ er. very different
from previous temperature studies of tetramer 17 and pentamer 18. Figure 5.18 (a)
shows the folded molecular model and the extended chemical structure. Figure 5.18 (b)
shows the raw data for the temperature stud}' performed from 247K (-26°C) to 350K
(77°C) in CD3CN. Each peak for each proton has been labeled: la = the a proton on Ri.
Lines to follow the paths of protons 3b, 2b. 6b. 5b. and 3a have been added, (c)
Compressed data of the temperature study for oligomer 19. showing the Appm values
for each ring of calculated by averaging the a, b. and c protons of each ring The values
Figure 5.17: Top down view of a model for hexamer 19
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have been normalized to a Appm value of zero at 247K (26°C) for clarity. It is clear
that ull rings Ri-Ra clearly shift downfield with increasing temperature due to a
disruption in ti-tt stacking. The raw data in (b) however shows a remarkable shift
downfield with temperature from 308K-310K. This experiment was repeated in this
range and the same shift occurs.
One possible interpretation of this shift is that the structure is "unlocking" from
a low energy conformer with rings that are fairh^ compact. If that were the case then we
would expect that the Appm below 299K would remain constant, but it does not as the
slope from -26°C to 1 5°C is the same as the slope from 34°C to 77°C. It is also
possible that the system binds a solvent molecule which is released at room temperature
which could also explain some of the eratic behavior that is obser\'ed for the hexamer
by UV and fluorescence. The continued absence of shifting for protons 4a-6a supports
the earlier notion of slipstacked rings with these protons to the "outside" of the helix.
Protons 2b and 3b shift the least of the b protons so that the would also be on the
"outside" of the helix in the top level: lb would not be included because, as it will be
shown in the 2-D NMR data (5.7). there ma} be some "flipping" about the Ri -R: axis.
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Figure 5.18: (a) Folded molecular model and extended chemical structure of
hexamer 19. (b) Raw data for temperature study (c) Compressed data.
Turning briefly to the CDCI3 temperature data in Figure 5.19. there is no plateau
indicating that, contran to \\ hat is obser\ ed in pentamer 18. there is no endpoint to
indicate a fulh' extended structure. The line is still increasing as the temperature is
elevated.
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Figure 5.19: Plot of Appm versus Temperature study of hexamer 19 in CDCI3.
Assembling all of the solvent and temperature data in Figure 5.20. the sensitivit}'
of hexamer 19 holds, however there are short plateaus in all tliree sets of data not found
in tetramer 17 or pentamer 18. Given that the position of the CD3CN temperature line
is the same for all of the previous plots, for hexamer 19 this line, for the first time, is
slighth abo\ e the solvent line. This change could be an indication of a change in the
nature of the association of the helix. It is possible that the sy stem could be "breathing"
rather than unfolding, as there are no defined endpoints for either of the titrations. This
will be discussed further in section 6.5. The added inflections marked with a (*) in
Figure 5.20 could be an indication that the conformers slide into a more prefen'ed
conformation at low temperature in CD3CN or 90% CD3CN. one in w hich all of the
rings are more consistenth- in contact with one another as opposed to \ acillating
between the fully folded conformer and it's partialh folded cousins.
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Figure 5.20: Solvent and temperature plots for hexamer 19 R1-6
5.6 Es9 Soh ent and Temperature Studies
Though full assisnments could not be made due to a poor 'T sample for HMBC
experiments, the data could be deconvoluted to decipher the 9 different ring s> stems of
nonamer 20. As it assumed that all rings would be involved in folding much like they
are for the hexamer 19. a similar approach was taken for this paiticular set of data.
Averaging all of the points for both the solvent and respective temperature studies that
were perfonned. the results are presented in Figures 5.21-5.23. Figure 5.21 showcases
the end points of the raw data. CDCT3 at 350K (77^C). CDCI3 at 298K (25°C). CD3CN
at 298K (25°C) and CD3CN at 247K (-26°C) for comparison. It is clearly evident from
this data that the oligomer is dj namic even in Chloroform, much as was found for
pentamer 18 and hexamer 19. possibly even more so. Combining the data into a simple
plot, it is eN'ident that there are a few transitions in this data that w ere not originalh seen
in the linearity of the Es4 and ES5 system. This could possibh be explained by the
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association of the rings and compacting of the system at as layers 1 . 2. and 3. associate
with one another. Synthesis of the macrocycles of this Ester s} stem w as attempted but
at present remains unsuccessful, thus no association data exists with which to compare
this data, unlike for the ether system.
CDCI3 350K
_
CDCl3^298K
CD3CN298K
CD3CN 247K
8.00 7.50 7.00
ppm
Figure 5.21: *H NMR data for nonamer 20 in CDCI3 and CD3CN.
First is the data for the solvent titration curve from CDCI3 to CD3CN at 298K in
Figure 5.23(a). It is clearly evident from this aggregated curve that the rings for
nonamer 20 move upfield on the same order as the other oligomers, a Appm of -0.21
ppm. As shown in Table 5.2. this falls directly inline with the other Appm data for
shorter oligomers, which may indicate that this is the largest shift possible through
solvent change given the nature of these sy stems.
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Table 5.2 Appm and length lor folded oPE rings
Oligomer Length
Average Appm for
iUlUCU 1 Ul^o
17 4 -0.20
18 5 -0.16
19 6 -0.19
20 9 -0.21
Similar to hexamer 19 for the solvent curve shown in Figure 5.22 (a) has an
inflection point but it occurs between 20-30% CD3CN as opposed to 80-90% CD3CN.
Additionalh' tliis data lacks the linearit>- of the shorter s) stems as there is a second
inflection betw een 40-50 % CD3CN. There appear to be tw o brief regions with the
same slope w hile from 60%- 100% CD3CN the line trails off at a different slope than the
other two. Dotted red lines have been added to aid in discerning these transitions.
The Appm versus temperature data for both solvents is shown in 5.22 (b) and (c)
for CD3CN and CDCI3 respectively. If not for the labels these plots are remarkably
similar with the overall Appm/10°C of 0.029 (CDCI3) and 0.025 (CD3CN) in contrast to
the plots of the other oligomers examined here. Table 5.3 shows the Appm/10°C for all
oligomers. Neither of the plots in (b) and (c) are linear, standard curve fitting in Origin
shows that sigmoidal lines fit both of these plots best which may indicate some
cooperativit}' within this nonamer. The question of course remains what kind of
cooperativit>". especially since there are sigmoidal lines in both shown CDCI3 and
CD3C\ with changing temperature.
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Table 5.3 Appm/10°C data for all ester oligomers
Oligomer Leneth Appni/'IO^C CD;CN Appin/10°C CDCh
17 4 0.014 -0.0050
18 5 0.018 0.00037
19 6 0.014 0.012
20 0.025 0.029
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Figure 5.22: Nonanier 20 solvent and temperature studies (a) Appm vs. Volume %
CD3CN (b) Appm vs. Temperature in CD3CN (c) Appm vs. Temperature in CDCI3.
Bringing all of this data together on one plot in Figure 5.23, a veiy different
picture for nonamer 20 emerges than for the other shorter oHgomers. The overall range
of the average ppm for nonamer 20 from -26°C in CD3CN to 77°C in CDCI3 is 7.22-
7.7ppm which is larger than the ranges for the other oligomers. Given the range of
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conformation possibilities it is reasonable to believe that some vestiges of helical
confoiTnations are present in CDCI3 at a range of temperatures, and this would explain
the high level of sensitivity" of this oligomer in CDCl;,. It should be noted that when
tracking protons individually. e\ en though they cannot be assigned, the same sets of
protons that do not shift with solvent also do not shift with temperature. Given the
previous data that appears to show that the layers of the helix are distinguishable from
one another due to the nature of the slip-stacking and off-set. the same could be
observed here with the sets of protons differentiated b} layers. " :
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Figure 5.23 Solvent and temperature plots for nonanier 20 R|.g
5.7 2-D NMR studies for Teg-ester oligomers
As it was shown for all of the ID data the n-K stacking sensitivity of these oPE
systems to solvent and temperature change and the reflection of these changes paints a
convincing picture for folding in oPE systems. To further this understanding, a series of
ROESY experiment at low temperature were performed to determine \\ hether the
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aromatic protons or the terminal IMS protons are close enough to detect a through
space interaction of less than 5A.
Figure 5.24 (a) and (b) show ROESY spectra of tetramer 17 in CD3CN at 270K
(a) and 298K (b) showing the entire aryl region of the oligomer plotted versus the
terminal trimethylsilyl (TMS) off of Ri. Given the ID 'H NMR data that indicated
folding through the observation of tt-tt stacking for Ri and R4 this new ROESY data
supports the existence of 2 conformers in solution. At 270K there are 2 cross peaks
between the TMS and protons 2b and 3b as they are highlighted in the helical models
shown in (c) and (d). Some elements of the models ha\"e been eliminated for clarit>'.
These two cross peaks support the possibilit}' of a dynamic folded system, as the only
way for these two cross peaks to exist is for the oligomer to vacillate between
conformers that have the TMS both in the progression of the helix and flipped outside
of it as shown in (c) and (d). Prior ROESY data lacking any interactions between the
terminal TMS and the triazene on R4 in CDCI3 (e) shows a \ en clear peak in CD3CN
(f). the folded solvent, at room temperature. The onh- possible way for tliis interaction
to occur is tlirough the folding of tetramer 17. Otherwise, as show n in (g). the TMS is
out of the 5A range of allowable interactions for ROESY beha^'ior. Table 5.4 shows the
calculations and model estimations for the obser\ ed cross peaks in (a) and (b) for
tetramer 17.
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Figure 5.24 ROESY spectra and models for tetramer 17 (a) ROESY spectra in
CDjCN 270K (b) ROESY spectra in CDjCN 298K (c) Helical model showing TMS
to proton 3b interaction (d) Helical model showing TMS to proton 2b interaction
(e) and (f) ROESY spectra showing TMS and triazene regions in CDCI3 (e) and
CD3CN (f). (g) Extended model of tetramer 17.
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Table 5.4 Calculations comparing ROESY data nith model predictions for
tetranier 17. The reference peak taken for the calculation is the peak
corresponding to protons 2a and 2c which has a calculated distance of 2.44A
Figure
Temp
(K)
1
Obsen ed
Peak (A:)
Intensitv
(A|)
IntensitN
(A,)
Calculated
Distance (r:)
Model
Distance
(r,)
5.24(a) 270 TMS to 2b 361631 54125 3.35 3.49
5.24 (a) 270 TMS to 3b 361631 6513 4.77 4.10
not
shown
270
TMS to
Triazene
361631 88448 2.99 2.72
5.24(b) 298 TMS to 2b 562371 51925 3.63 3.49
5.24 (f)
1
298
TMS to
Triazene
562371 903545 2.25 2.72
In Figure 5.25. ROESY spectra of pentamer 18 in CDCU (a) and CD3CN (b) at
270K. Selected protons are labeled for the ar> l region. Only one cross-peak is
observed in the CDCI3 between the TMS and the ar)i region, peak 2b on R2. This is
reasonable because even in an extended conformation (c) with the rings relati\'ely flat,
the TMS and 2b can be ^ 3 A away from one another. Keeping in mind that the system
is dy namic, in an unfolded conformation this is the onh' reasonable explanation for this
cross peak in CDCI3. In CD3CN however, a number of cross peaks are observed
between the terminal TMS and the ar>'l region. All peaks are highlighted b>' model (d).
It is clear that a peak between 3 b and the TMS would occur onh- if the TMS terminus
was in the progression of the helix over R3. The distance calculated for this structure is
4.47 A which is in line with the model prediction of 3.43A. Though the calculated
value is larger than the model prediction it is reasonable if the structure is dynamic and
the TMS is Hipping back and foilh w ith Ri in solution. The other more interesting
possible position for the TMS would be for it to assume a position nestled in the
h> drophobic pocket created near the stacked rings of this s> stem. R1.4 and R2.5 show n in
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(e). This option would put the TMS in ven" close proximity to protons 2b. 5b. and 4a.
This is precisely what is observed in (b). The dynamic nature of this structure as folded
provides for peaks with each of these protons. Table 5.5 gi\ es distances calculated
from the cross peak interactions for each interaction and values for the distances as
predicted by the models. Though the calculated distances for these interactions are
large as compared w ith the model predictions for a compact and folded structure, it
should again be noted that these structures are dynamic in solution. It should be noted
that it would be impossible for the TMS to have cross peaks with either 4a or 5b if the
structure were extended as sho\Mi in (c) as the model approximated distances between
these atoms are 13.0A and 12.9 A respectively. Again, only one peak is present in
CDCI3 the one with proton 2b.
Table 5.5: ROESY distance calculations for pentanier 18. The reference peak
taken for the calculation is the peak corresponding to protons 3a and 3c >vhich has
a calculated distance of 2.44A
Figure
Temp
(K)/
Soh ent
Observed
Peak ( A2)
Intensity
(Ai)
'
Intensit}'
(A:)
'
Calculated
Distance
(r:)
Model
Distance
(r,)
5.25 (a)
270
CDCh
TMS to
2b
528313 91704 3.27 2.94
5.25 (b)
270
CD3CN
TMS to
2b
766360 124138 3.30 3.29
5.25(b)
270
CD:,CN
TMS to
3b
766360 20032 4.48 3.43
5.25 (b)
270
CD3CN
TMS to
4a
766360 13904 4.76 2.97
5.25 (b)
270
CD3CN
TMS to
5b
766360 10923 4.% 2.70
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Figure 5.25 ROESY spectra and models for pentamer 18 (a) ROESY spectra in
CDCIjat 270K (b) ROESY spectra in CDjCN 270K (c) Extended model showing
TMS and ail potential interactions (d) Helical model showing TMS to proton
2b,4a, 5b, and 3b interaction with the TMS 'flipping' from one side of the molecule
to the other shown.
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In Figure 5.26 the ROESY spectra of hexamer 19 in CDCI; (a) and CD3CN (b)
at 270K are shown. In (c) the model of 19 is fully extended prominently sho\\ ing
protons 2b and 5b for overall reference. Shown in (d) is the helical conformation of 19
showing TMS nestled in hydrophobic region near R1-R4 and R2-R5- The onh' cross
peak observed in CDCI3 is reasonable because it could be exliibited even with an
extended structure as shown in (c). In figure (b). two cross peaks are \'isible in CD3CN
with protons 2b and 5b. This is inline with all previous data: the tt-ji stacking shown in
CD3CN vs. CDCI3 supports a folded structure. The ROESY data shown hear fully
supports folding. Table 5.6 shows the calculated versus the measured model distances
for the TMS versus protons 2b and 5b. It should be noted that for (c) the shortest
distance between the TMS and proton 5b was 12.4 A which would be well out of range
for NOE interactions.
Table 5.6: ROESY distance calculations for hexamer 19. The reference peak taken
for the calculation is the peak corresponding to protons 2a and 2c for the peaks in
CD3CN and 6a to 6c in CDCI3 which has a calculated distance of 2.44A.
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Figure 5.26 ROESY spectra and models for hexamer 19 (a) ROESV spectra in
CDCbat 270K (b) ROESY spectra in CD3CN 270K (c) Extended model showing
TMS and all potential interactions (d) Helical model showing TMS to proton 2b,
and 5b interaction
Though ROESY experiments were run for nonamer 20. no precise confomiation
assignments could be made for the cross peaks due to the lack of defmiti\ e ai'omatic
proton assignments. Hon'e\'er. there is more than a single cross peak present within this
spectra, lending support to the folded structure as it has been observed in shorter
oligomers.
5.8 Conclusions
The sensitix it> and precision with \\ hich w e can track the aromatic protons of
this ester substituted oPE oligomer w ith 1-D 'H NMR. even at longer lengths w ith
mam aromatic protons. pro\ ides striking evidence of a helical secondar> conformation
characterized b>- tt-tt stacking. These oligomers fold into helices in CD3CN. maintain
much of that folded character tlirough temperature changes in CD3CN. and. at longer
lengths, exhibh the some folded character e\ en in CDCI3. ROESY measurements
confirm this secondary- conformation indicating cross peaks for all thi^ee oligomers that
could onh' exist if the oligomers w ere in a fulh folded and helical conformation. These
ROE correlations place tliree groups (TMS. R:. and R5) together locall} in space which
is completeh consistent with a compact helical structure. Due to the presence of R5 in
these longer oligomers, which is absent in tetramer 17. it appears that a h> drophobic
binding pocket is created for the TMS b> the stacking of R1.4 and R: 5. Pentamer 18 has
similar ROE correlations betw een the TMS and 2b. 5b. 4a consistent w ith a helical
conformation and the formation of a h) drophobic pocket. It also has a new cross peak
between the TMS and 3b. suggesting that the TMS can "flip' to the other side by a 180°
rotation around the R1.2 linkage. Similar cross peaks between the TMS and 2b as well
as 3b are observed for tetramer 17 in addition to those original!}' repoiled in Chapter 4
between the TMS and triazene. These additional correlations obser\ ed for 17 and 18
are consistent with the expected dy namic nature of short helices.
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CHAPTER 6
EXPLORING THE LNFLLENCE OF BACKBONE ELECTRONICS ON THE
0?E SYSTEM
6.1 Introduction
Chapters 4 and 5 describe data that prove the existence of secondan,' heHcal
structures for ortlio Phenylene Ethynylene backbones using 1-D and 2-D NMR
methods. Chapter 5 examined onh^ the ;r-poor Teg-ester backbones in the exploration
of whether oPEs formed helices at lengths longer than 4 units. As it was shown in
Chapter 4. 4-unit oligomers display an electronic dependence on the upfield shifting of
the aryl region of the NMR due to 7r-;r stacking.
Other foldameric systems in the literature with a ti-tu stacking component var\' in
the electronic composition of their backbones. The Aedamer systems studied by
Iverson (83-87) utilize the electrostatic complementarity of Ti-rich and 7r-poor systems
to create stably folded structures. The mPE work cited previously explored a
combination of backbone electronics that included Tt-rich. Ti-poor, and tt poor/rich
systems, but Ti-poor systems probed to be most favorable.(32) Modeling studies of mPE
supported AGheiix calculations that found the Ti-poor helix to be most energetically
favorable (77).
This chapter seeks to explore the effect of backbone electronics in oPEs at
longer lengths for 7i-rich and 7t-poor/rich systems in comparison to the Tu-poor series
profiled in Chapter 5. The question of whether complementarity of electrostatics in a n-
poor/rich system or a homogeneous 7i-poor system contribute to the stabilit}' of a helical
oPE backbone will be explored.
6.2 Methods
The SN nthesis of 7i-rich (Etx) tetramer 11. pentamer 12. hexamer 13. Ti-poor/rich
(EsxEty) tetramer 22. pentamer 23. hexamer 24. and ;r-poor (Esx) tetramer 22. pentamer
23. hexamer 24. were described in Chapter 2. Details of this sy nthesis can be found in
Chapter 7.
As described in section 5.2, the protons from the ar} l ring are assigned by a
combination of 'H NMR. J coupled coiTelation spectroscopy (COSY) and
Heteronuclear Multiple Bond Correlation (HMBC). 1-D methods \ ar> ing solvent
composition and temperature \\ ill be explored similar to those described in Chapter 5.
6.3 Effect of solvent and temperature on tt-tt stacking of 7r-rich, ;r-poor/rich and tt-
poor systems
6.3.1 Solvent effects
Given the previous stud}' of tetramers in Chapter 4. there is a marked impact of
7i-electronics on uptleld shifting in the ani region due to k-k stacking as the solvent
changes from CDCI3 to CD3CN. Table 6.1 shows the progression of the impact for the
average Appm of each ring 1-4.
Table 6.1: Average Appm (CDCI3-CD3CN) shifts for ar\ l protons of 11, 22, and 17.
22 (EbEt ) 7[-
Ring Number 1 1 (Et4) ^-rich 17 |ES4> :r-poor
poor rich '
1 -0.09 -0.13 -0.21
2 0.01 0.00 -0.04
3 0.02 0.00 -0.02
4 -0.05 -0.10 -0.19
While it is evident that the 7r-poor system is most responsi\ e to the change in
solvent, clearly rings 2 and 3 are not involved in k-k stacking for an\' of the tetramers.
The Appm of the Tr-rich s} stem is 60% less than the Appm of the ;r-poor s>-stem and
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30% less than the Appm of the n poor/rich system. Modeling indicated that the
distances and the angles of offset could explain the differences observed in these
experimental values. The jr-poor system had the closest distance between the centers of
the stacked rings R| and R4 (3.8 A) and the smallest angle between the centers of Ri and
R4. Table 6.2 illustrates this electronic dependence on a) distance measured between
centers of the stacked rings x and y (D^ \ ). b) the angle between the rings measured
using a perpendicular line tluough the center of ring y and Dx.v (6x 0 and c) the offset
between the centers of rings x and y (Ox.y ) which can be found by calculating the
following relation:
Ox.> = Dxy*sin(0x.y)
Table 6.2: Model Calculations for Tetramers
>> lEsEt-) 7:-
II (Et4i it-rich " , 17(ES4) ;i-poor
poor/rich
Distance D1.4 (A) 4.3 4.1 3.8
Angle 61.4 35° 20° 11°
Offset Oi 4 (A) 2.46 1_40 0.73
The impact of the 7t-system as seen through the model calculations is clear for
the tetramers. The system that experiences the largest Appm shift upfield with changing
solvent is also the system that has the smallest D. 0. and O values. ;c-poor 1 7. The
question of whether or not the longer versions of these oligomers with a variety of
electronic compositions will exhibit similar behavior both experimentally and in
correlation with model studies is still open.
As pentamers 12. 23. and 18 are examined in Figure 6.1 (a) by solvent titration,
the electronically dependent trend that was shown experimentall}' in the tetramers holds
here as well. Each point on each plot represents the average a. b. and c for each protons
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as shown in 6.1 (b). For each system the Appm of R; remains at -0 indicating that it is
not imohed in k-k stacking. Ri.:.4.5 all shift upfield in each SN stem which is what was
found for Ti-poor 18 in Chapter 5. Similar to the data for the tetrameric systems, the k-
rich system appears to be the least impacted b}' the solvent change compared to the
complementaiy poor/rich and the Ti-poor system. The Appm vakies for the Tt-rich rings
of 23 involved in folding (R4.5) have higher Appm values than Ti-rich 12. This
difference could be attributed to a stronger interaction of the complementary rings over
the repulsion of the ;r-rich systems.
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a b
Volume % CD.CN in CDCI3
Volume % CD3CN in CDCI3
Figure 6.1 (a) Appm vs. Solvent composition and (b) chemical structures for
pentaniers 12 (Tt-rich), 23 (;r-poor/rich), and 18 (;r-poor).
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For hexamers 13. 24. and 19 the difference among the systems is very similar.
Figure 6.2 plots Appm vs soh ent composition for the solvent titration of Ri.6 for each
oligomer shown in (b). Again the o\'erall electronic trend observed for the tetramers
and pentamers is also seen as rings 1-6 are combined: Appm 7i-rich < Appm ;i-poor/nch
< Appm ;r-poor. Extracting the sets of Tt-rich and Ti-poor rings from the overall plot for
24 a phenomena similar to that seen with the pentamers is observed. The 7i-poor rings
Ri.3 have slightly smaller Appm values than all ;i-poor 19 at -0.18 and 0.19 respectively.
The 7i-rich rings R4-6 of 24 exhibit Appm values more than twice those of Ri-e, of Ti-rich
13 again a potential effect of complementarity at -0.15 and -0.06 respectively. Overall
the TT-poor ha\'e a Appm of -0.19. wiiile the mixed system stands at -0.1 7 and the Ti-rich
system shows an overall Appm of -0.06.
The linearit}' of the plots for the ;i-rich and 7r-poor/rich is similar to that seen in
the tetramers. The initial curve at the start of the Ti-poor lines of pentamer 18 seem to
indicate the presence of a remnant folded structure in CDCI3 as show n in Chapter 5. As
shown before with the tetramers. there continues to be remarkable sensitivit} in the k-
poor oligomers.
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Figure 6.2 (a) Appm vs. Solvent composition and (b) chemical structures for
hexaniers 13 (7r-rich), 24 (;r-poor/rich), and 19 (;r-poor).
6.3.2 Temperature studies in CD3CN
To determine the relative stabilit} of these folded oligomers as a function of
temperature in CD3CN. Appm versus °C is plotted for the tetramers in Figure 6.3. the
pentamers in Figure 6.4. and the hexamers in Figure 6.5. Increasing temperature
should result in downfield shifting of the aromatic protons involved in folding due to a
disruption of ;r-;r stacking much like it was shown in Chapter 5.
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For the tetramers in Figure 6.3 an extended plot beyond the 3 data points shown
in Chapter 4.3 is given. It is apparent that only the Tt-poor oligomer 17 (c) shows data
that is easily interpretahle for these systems, with only rings Ri and R4 shifting
downfield with R: and R3 remaining constant at Appm = 0. For the 7i-rich oligomer 11
and TT-poor/rich 22 the trend is not clear. All rings R1-4 appear to move downfield
slighth' but not on the same order and lacking the same clear distinction between the
inner rings R:.3 and the folded ring R| 4. Given the exhibited solvent sensitivity of the
;r-poor systems it is interesting to note that the Ti-poor ring 1 of the Tt-poor/rich system
22 does not appear to move as far downfield as the Tu-poor rings of 17 (Appm = 0.05 vs.
Appm = 0.15). This could be due to an increased stabilit}^ of the ;t-poor/rich systems
and their potential abilit> to stabilize or counteract the energy added to the system b}' an
increase in temperature.
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Figure 6.3 Appni vs. Temperature (°C) in CD3CN for tetraniers 1 1, 22, and 17.
Figure 6.4 shows the data for Appm vs. temperature of the pentamers. As
before, the 7r-poor system (18) provides the clearest indication of downfield shifting
with increasing temperature for rings Ri.2.4.5 \\ hile R3 remains constant. With the
increase in oligomer length there is slightly more clarit}' for 23. the Tu-poor/rich system
and the Ti-rich system. 12 also shows R3 at slightly lower \'alues than Ri,:.4.5 but all of
the Appm values for the Ti-rich system are less than 0.05. In contrast, the 7t-poor 18
consistently exhibits differences between the Appm of Ri,2.4.5 and R3 of greater than
0. 1 Oppm. Looking once again to determine whether the Ti-poor rings of 23 show the
same sensitivit}' that the completeh' n:-poor system exhibit, again, the Appm values for
Ri.: of 23 are approximately half the values of R1.2 of 18 lending credence to the
argument that the 7r-poor/rich s)'stems ma\' exhibit higher temperature stabilit\" than the
7i-poor systems overall. Another possible argument is that the Ti-poor/rich system
simply is not stacked tightl}" enough in CD3CN to exhibit high degrees of downfield
shifting. Howe\'er. the Appm values for the solvent titration of 23 are in the range of
0.10-0. 16 ppm above the maximum Appm of 0.08 ppm shown for the temperature
study, again, supporting overall stabilit}'. The maximum Appm for the Ji-poor 18
systems for solvent and temperature are more closely related, between 0.12 and 0.25 for
both experiments.
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Figure 6.4 Appm vs. Temperature (°C) in CD3CN for pentamers 12, 23, and 18.
Finally. Figure 6.5 brings together the data for hexamers 13 (Ti-rich). 24 (tt-
poor/rich) and 19 (n:-poor) showing the Appm vs. temperature in CD3CN. Again,
hexamers 13 and 24 demonstrate the least sensiti\'it}" for these hexameric systems.
Separating out the Tt-rich and poor halves of 24 and plotting them with the
homogeneous 7i-rich and Ji-poor oligomers the comparison is shown in Figure 6.6. For
each plot, only the portion of the 24 that is similar to the homogeneous oligomer is
plotted. R4.6 of 24 is plotted with the averaged data of R1.6 of 13. and R1.3 of 24 is
plotted with R1.6 of n-poor 19. For the ;i-rich systems there is a only a small difference
between the 7t-rich portion of 24 and 13 which indicates that the 7r-rich portions of 24
are slightly more impacted by neighboring 7r-s} stems and the temperature range that
was explored. However, the marked differences between the behavior of the 7i-poor
systems and the ;t-poor rings of hexamer 24 support the pre\'ious observation that in
fact, the Ti-poor/rich systems may be more stable in CD3CN in the face of a AT of
100°C given the relative temperature insensitivit}' of the n:-poor rings of oligomer 24
relative to 19 despite the similarity of the Appm \ alues for solvent titration. This
temperature stability of the :r-poor/7i-rich coupled with the dynamic nature shown by the
7i-poor systems ma\- lead to being able to tune the temperature responsiveness of oPE
helices in future applications by introducing a \'ariet}' of electronic elements.
As an added comparison of the ;r-poor components of the hetero oligomers, a
plot of Appm \ s. temperature for the ester rings of 22. 23. and 24 is shown in Figure
6.7. The addition of 3 rings to the hetero-oligomers appears to ha\ e a slighth' larger
impact on the stabilit}' of the system as determined b> Appm as the value is reduced
from slightly which would indicate higher stabilit}'.
Figure 6.5 Appm vs Temperature (°C) in CD3CN for hexamers 13, 24, and 19.
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Figure 6.6 Appm vs. Temperature in CD3CN extracting n^-rich (a) and ;T-poor (b)
portions of oligomer 24 compared with oligomers 13 and 19.
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Figure 6.7 Appm vs Temperature (°C) in CD3CN for the ester rings of 22-24.
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6.3.3 Temperature studies in CDC13
Because the tetrameric ;r-poor s\ stems w ere found to be unaffected b\'
temperature in CDCI3 in Chapter 5. there is no further exploration of the temperature
sensitix it> of the remaining tetramers in CDCI3. Examining Appm \ ersus temperature
data in CDCI3 for pentamers 23 and 18. Figure 6.8 (a) shows the continued influence of
temperature on the 7r-poor s} stems 18 w hile there is absoluteh no dependence of Appm
on temperature in CDCI3 in the ;r-poor/rich system 23 (b).This could indicate that
pentamer 23 is completeh- unfolded in CDCI3 as opposed to the partialh' folded and still
downfield shifting 18. Figure 6.9 show s a similar result for the Tu-poor/rich (24) and jr-
poor (19) hexamers. show ing the lack of temperatm-e sensitivhy in CDCI3 for the tt-
poor/rich systems as opposed to the continued dow nfield shifting of the ar\ l region of
the 71 -poor systems. For 19 the Appm changes by 0.05 ppm over 40°C while 24 shows
a change similar to that found in 23 which incidates an absence of Tu-interactions over a
100°C temperature change.
Temperature (°C) Temperature (°C)
Figure 6.8 Appm vs Temperature (°C) in CDCI3 for pentamers 18 (a) and 23 (b).
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Figure 6.9 Appm vs Temperature (°C) in CDCI3 for hexaniers 24 and 18.
6.4 Modeling and the overall impact of solvent and temperature
Taking all of the pre\ ious measurements and plotting them so that soh ent and
temperature are shown together. Figure 6.10 show s each pentamer simpl> showing the
a\ erage ppm \ alue for Ri.:.4.5 plotted on the x a.\is. \ olume % CD3CN in CDCI3 is
plotted on the left y-a.\is. (black), on the right > -a.xis (red ) is plotted temperature in
CD3CN and on the farther most right y-axis (blue) is plotted temperature in CDCI3. The
slopes of the lines as they are show n on these plots are indicative of the secondar} state
of the oligomer. Nearh' vertical slopes for °C vs. average ppm in CDCI3 as shown
specificalh' in 6.10 (b) for 23 and 6.1 1 (b) for 24, seem to indicate endpoints where
either the spectroscopic sensiti\ it} ofNMR has been surpassed, or preferably where the
systems are completeh unfolded in CDCI3. Given that premise, the spectroscopic
insensitivhy of the Ti-rich alone (6.10 and 6.1 1 (a)) does not. unfortunately, provide a
proper basis useful for extrapolating such endpoints. How ever, because the trends in
Appm shifting experience due to changes in soh ent and temperature are similar to those
shown for the other s> stems. it is highh- likeh that these 7r-rich scaffolds fold.
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The TT-poor/rich systems do appear to have an endpohit as observed in CDCl?
that renders the system relatively insensitive to temperature for both the pentamer and
hexamer thus indicating an endpoint for unfolded oPE. However the 7r-poor systems
have slopes for both sets of temperature data that fall inline with the solvent data as
plotted.
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All of the data sets indicate that the Ti-poor s\'stems are most affected b> k-k
stacking in solvent and temperature. The energ>' minimized MMFF models show n in
Figures 6.12 (pentamers) and 6.13 (hexamers) however, differ in their predictions. Next
to each model is a table containing the measured distance between the stacked rings
(Dx.O- the angle between the rings measured using a perpendicular line tlirough the
center of ring }• and Dx.^ ) and the offset Ox.x as calculated previously. The
sidechains have been eliminated for clarity. For the pentamers. the 7r-poor/rich s\ stem
23 forms the most compact helix with the smallest distance between stacked rings and
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offset between the stacked rings, followed closely by the Ti-poor then the n:-rich. The
measurements of course, are approximations and in general are veiy close, vaiying by
less than 1 A. In the hexamers. the prediction now places the 7i-rich slightly closer than
the n:-poor but by an even smaller margin than before. Unfortunately . with increasing
oligomer length, the models do not capture the solvent dipole details and do not provide
nuanced details as we had initially hoped.
12 (hto Ti-riL-h R|4 R;- Avg
Distance D^.v (A) 4.08 4.32 4.2
Angle 0X.V 21.8 26.2 24.0
Offset Ox v( A) 1.53 1.8Q 1.71
(b)
23 (ES;Et,i 7i-poor rich Ru R: < Avg
Distance Dx.v (A) 3.74 3.90 3.82
Angle GxA 3.6 19.1 11.4
Offset Oy^ (A) 0.23 1.25 0.74
(c)
18 (hs?) H-poor Ri4 R;5 Avg
Distance Dx.x (A) 3.87 3.89 3.88
Angle 0X.V 14.1 16.6 15.4
Offset Oy^ (A) 0.94 1.11 1.03
Figure 6.12: MMFF energ> minimized models for all pentamers (a) ;r-rich 12 (b) n-
poor/rich 23 (c) 7r-poor 18
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(a)
13 lEtj 7r-rich R..
Distance Dvv (A) 4.02
Angle e,.^ 23.1
Offset O,^ (A) 1.58
R..- R,, A\t;
3.87 3.91 3.93
8.8 11.2 14.4
0.59 0.76 0.98
24 (Es.Ft: ) ;i-poor rich R,4 R: ^ R.,. Avg.
Distance D^.. (A) 3.77 3.81 3.83 3.8
Angle Ox., 6.8 6.2 13.3 8.8
Offset O,. (A) 0.44 0.41 0.88 0.58
18 (hs,j TT-poor R,,
Distance Dx.v (A) 3.88 3.97 3.96 3.94
Angle ex,x 16.2 14.5 21.1 17.3
Offset Ox, (A) 1.08 1.00 1.43 1.17
Figure 6.13: MMFF energ> minimized models for all hexamer (a) ;r-rich 13 (b) tt-
poor/rich 24 (c) 7r-poor 19.
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Calculating the formation energies (AHheiix) from the full models for each of
these systems, the following values can be found in Table 6.3.
Table 6.3 AHheii\ (kcal/mol) calculations for all oligomers
( iligomer length Ti-nch rr-pooriich
'
4 ' 4.0 9.7
->
5 9.0 12.4 6.0
6 25.1 19.0 18.0
Simple oPE Models from reference77
6 13.7 21.0 16.2
In stark contrast to the simple models utilized previoush with either alkox}'
meth} l or ester methyl side chains, the dramatic impact of the Teg side chain is evident.
In this case, the compound with the lowest AHhehx is now the Ti-rich system as opposed
to the Tc-poor/rich s\ stems previoush' published (77). Unfortunateh- this has not been
pro\'en e.xperimentalh' due to the relative insensitivit>' of the n:-rich aromatic protons in
our NMR studies. Comparing the formation energies of AHheiix versus oligomer length
as shown in Figure 6.14 (a), the linearit}' that was previously observed for completely
unsubstituted systems (b) is absent for the Ti-rich and ;r-poor Teg- substituted oligomers
However, the dramatic change in energy as the oligomer goes from a 1 and 2/3 system
to a 2 layer helix is evidenced in the data. Figure 6.15 shows the average Appm from
CDCI3 to CD3CN as a function of oligomer length for the ;t-rich and TU-poor oligomers
profiled here. The only step change evident by this method is for the 7t-poor systems,
while the Tu-rich systems appear to hold at the same Appm between oligomer lengths of
5 and 6.
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6.5 "Breathing" of the oPE system
In the end. the wide range of Appm x alues for the ;r-poor systems ma>' mean that
the observations for these sy stems mean that a "breatliing" macromolecular spring hke
entit}' could exist. This "breathing" \\ould not cause the s> stem to fully um-a\ el. but
rather dynamically stretch and contract like a macromolecular spring. Evidence for this
macromolecular spring concept would be similar slopes for individual protons that
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would be most impacted by the 7r-electrons in the system. As it was sho\\n in section
5.5. the Appm of individual protons could be extracted to two layers in the ;r-poor
hexameric helix. The offset of the layers required to stabilize the tz-k interaction allows
for slip stacking that would selectiveh influence one set of protons over the other.
Figure 6. 1 6 examines two sets of protons that would be influenced differently based on
their position within the layer. Protons 4a and 5a. would be on the "outside"" of the
helical structure, away from the influence of Ti-systems of adjacent layers and. as it was
shown would be impacted less by a folded structure. Protons 2a and 3a would be
located on the "inside"" of the helical stmcture. close to adjacent layers of the helix and
thus to the influence of the 7t-systems. If the oPE helix is "breathing"" rather than
unfolding, the "inside"" protons would maintain similar Appm slope measurements,
rather than one selectively moving out of the range of the closest ;i-system at a time.
The "outside*" protons would consistently remain un-impacted by neighboring n-
s>'stems. Figure 6. 1 7 plots the individual ppm tracks of these protons 2a. 3a. 4a. and 5a
and this is exactly what is observed. Over tliis 100° temperature range, the Appni/°C of
4a and 5a remains flat while the Appni/°C of 2a and 3a are identical up between -26°C
and 55°C evidence that the 7r-poor oPE helix is not unfolding with increasing
temperature in CD3CN. rather that it is "breathing"". Figure 6.18 illustrates the concept
of breathing (a) unfolding (b) and twisting (c). All of the data for the 7r-poor oligomeric
s\'stems seems to indicate that breathing is the most likeh option.
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Figure 6.16: Models showing (a) "inside" protons 2a and 3a and (b) "outside"
protons 4a and 5a for ;r-poor hexamer 19.
CD3CN TempfC)
Figure 6.17: Plot of ppm vs. Temperature in CD3CN for "inside' protons 2a and
3a and "outside" protons 4a and 5a.
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(c)
Figure 6.18: Representations of (a) breathing,(b) unfolding and (c) t>visting for
oPE systems
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6.6 Conclusions
In conclusion, the electronic character of the oPE backbone has a significant
impact on the stabilit> and folded character of the oPE helix at longer lengths. Though
;r-rich and Ti-poor/rich systems exhibit the same basic 1-D 'H NMR shifts in the ar>'l
regions as the 7r-poor sy stems characterized in Chapter 5. the magnitude of these overall
shifts can \ ar} by factors of 2 or 3. Though the ;r-rich s> stems ma> be folding, the
minimal changes in the ar} 1 region of the NMR make it a poor candidate for further
study. The potential stabilit\- that was sought tlii-ough the complementarit} of the n-
poor/rich system does prove to be a better candidate for stable helix formation as the
models might suggest due to the small Appni °C changes the system experiences in
CD3CN. 0^erall. the models probed to be of smaller utilit}- as oligomer lengths
increased, predicting closer interactions for the complementar}- Ti-poor/rich systems,
than the ;r-poor. then finally the ;r-rich contrar}' to what was shown in Chapter 4 w ith
the short tetrameric sequences.
The dynamic nature of the ;i-poor oPEs at a variety of temperatures is not
necessarily due to unfolding, but potentially to "breathing" that expand and contract the
helix like a macromolecular spring. Ultimately, the n:-poor systems, similar to findings
for the mPEs show the most potential for future synthesis and stud}' as a secondan'
helical structure that increases in stabilit>' with length. How ever, if future w ork requires
more completeh unfolded and folded states, the complementar}' systems ma} ha\ e
some utilit}' due to their temperature and soh ent sensitiN'it}'.
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CHAPTER 7
MATERIALS AND METHODS
7.1 Measurements
For basic monomer synthesis of the non-polar oligomers 'H and ' "T NMR spectra were
obtained at 300 MHz with a Bruker DPX-300 NMR spectrometer and 'T NMR spectra
were obtained at 100 MHz on a JEOL Eclipse spectrometer.. UV-visible spectra were
recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 8453. Emission and excitation spectra were taken on a
Perkin-Elmer LS SOB spectrometer with a xenon lamp light source. The maximum
absorbtivities of the solutions were 0.1 or less. Mass spectral data were obtained at the
Uni\ ersit> of Massachusetts Amherst mass spec facilit}'. which is supported in part b}
the National Science Foundation.
For oligomers 'H. and '''C NMR spectra were obtained at 400 MHz with a Bruker DPX-
400 NMR spectrometer and analyzed with the Bruker XWIN NMR program.
High resolution 1-D and 2-D data for oligomers Oligomers 17-20. were taken on a
600MHz Bruker spectrometer using both XWIN NMR and TOPSPIN software to
analyze data.
7.2 Materials
Reagent grade tetrah\'drofuran (THE) was distilled under nitrogen from sodium
benzophenone. All other soh'ents were used as recei\ ed. 3-nitro-4-iodophenol was
purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification. Trans dichlorobis
(triphem Iphosphine) palladium (Pd((j)3)Cl2) was purchased from Strem Chemical. S(-)-
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2-methyl-l-butanol was purchased from Fluka Chemika. Tri-ethylene glycol
nionometh\"l ether w as purchased from Aldrich and used after soh ation in
dichloromethane. and passing tlirough a pipette of silica and subsequent evaporation.
The compound was then e\ aporated and dried under \ acuum. Trimethylsilyl acetylene
was purchased from GFS chemicals. Methyl iodide was purchased from Alfa Aesar and
distilled into an airfree flask for subsequent use. All other reagents were purchased
from Alfa Aesar or Aldrich Chemical Co. and all were used as recei\'ed. All column
chromatography was performed with 80-230 mesh silica from VWR.
Purification. All column chromatography was performed on an ISCO Companion
using solvent gradients as indicated.
Abbreviations used: DCM (dichloromethane). TEA (triethylamine), TMS
(trimethylsih l) DMF (Dimethy l Fomiamide). DEA (Diethyl Amine).
7.3 General Synthetic Procedures
7.3.1 General Sonogashira Coupling Procedure
A schlenk flask with stirbar was flame dried under vacuum and backfilled with N: three
times. To this flask were added 0.05-0.1 equivalents (based on the acetylene
compound) of Pd(P(t)3)2Cl2 and 0.1-0.2 equivalents of Cul. The 1-1.1 equivalents of the
acet\'lene compound to 1 equivalent iodide were dissolved in separate tlasks in TEA
and transferred via syringe to the schlenk flask under N2. The schlenk tlask \\ as genth'
degassed for 30 seconds then backfilled with N:. The flask sealed and placed in an oil
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bath at for at least 6-18 hours and checked by TLC for completeness. A
precipitate should form. Once done, the reaction solution was diluted with ether, filtered
thi-ough a pad of Celite and concentrated. The residue was then purified using flash
chromatography (Silica, eluent combination of hexanes and dichloromethane).
7.3.2 General TMS Deprotection Procedure 1 (K2CO3).
One equivalent of the TMS protected compound and 2.5 molar equivalents of
K2CO3 with 5-10 mL of methanol (and 5-10 mL THF if necessary for solubility) were
stirred in a nitrogen-fiushed vial for 0.5 to 3 hours. Reaction was monitored by TLC.
Upon completion the solution was diluted \\ith ethyl acetate and water and washed
t\\ ice with water. After drying the eth\ 1 acetate layer over MgS04 and evaporation of
solvent, the residue was purified by flash chromatography if necessary.
7.3.3 General TMS Deprotection Procedure 2 (TBAF).
One equivalent of the TMS protected compound was dissolved in dr\' THF and cooled
to 0°C in a round bottom flask with stirbar. 1.2 equivalents of TBAF in 1 M THF
solution w ith 5% H:0 content were added, and the reaction was stirred for 5 minutes.
Enough hexane was then added to bring the reaction to a 1:1 THF/hexane ratio,
precipitating most excess TBAF and t-but> 1 ammonium h> droxide. and the reaction was
stirred for an additional 10 minutes. The reaction mixture was injected direct!}-, without
evaporation, onto either a silica-packed pipette or a flash clii'omatograph\- column for
purification.
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7.3.4 General Sonogashira Coupling Procedure.
A schlenk flask with stirbar was flame dried under \ acuum and backfilled w ith N2 tln-ee
times. To this flask were added 0.05-0.1 equivalents (based on the acet\ lene
compound) of Pd(P(t)3):Cl2 and 0.1-0.2 equivalents of Cul. The 1-1.1 equivalents of the
acetylene compound to 1 equivalent iodide were dissolved in separate flasks in TEA
and transfeiTed via syringe to the schlenk flask under N2. The schlenk flask w"as gently
degassed for 30 seconds then backfllled with Nt. The flask sealed and placed in an oil
bath at 45*^0 for at least 6-18 hours and checked by TLC for completeness. A
precipitate should fonn. Once done, the reaction solution was diluted with ether, filtered
through a pad of Celite and concentrated. The residue was then purified using Silica
flash chromatography using the solvents indicated.
7.3.5 General Triazene Activation Procedure
A schlenk flask with stirbar was flame dried under vacuum and backfilled with
N? three times. The triazene compound was dissolved in enough distilled methyl iodide
to make a O.IM solution and transfeiTed to the schlenk flask. The schlenk flask was then
gently degassed for 30 seconds then backfilled with N: and closed. The reaction vessel
was placed in a 1 10°C oil bath for 6-18 hours, and monitored by TLC. A precipitate
should form. Upon completion the reaction mixture was diluted with hexanes. filtered
over Celite and concentrated and purified by flash chromatograph}'.
7.3.6 General Microwave Triazene Activation Procedure
This procedure was performed by microwave synthesis in Biotage 2-5 niL vials.
Each vial was filled with 250 mg of triazene protected compound 0.05 eq of T: and of
Mel ^ 1 30 eq. a stirbar \\ as added, and a septum crimped on. Microwave heat was
applied to each tube, at a temperature of 1 50°C for a time of one hour. After all
reactions had completed, the tubes were opened, combined, filtered through a Celite pad
and washed whh eth} l ether, and e\'aporated under a N: stream, and purified by flash
chromatograph)'.
7.4 Synthesis of Non-Polar Alkoxy Compounds
l-lodo-4-((S)-2-metliyl-butoxy)-2-nitro-benzene (27) Following the
procedure for a Mitsunobu alkylation of an alcohol, a flame-dried and
Nt filled 100 mL sidearm flask with magnetic stirbar was charged with
3-nitro-4-iodo phenol (2 g. 7.54 mmol. 1 mol eq.). S-2-methyl butanol
(0.97 mL. 1.2 mol eq) and triphenylphosphine (2.969 g. 1 1.32 mmol.
1 .5 mol eq.) in 50 mL dr}- THF. The solution was cooled to 0*^C in an ice bath and
diisopropylazodicarboxylate (DIAD) (2.23 mL. 1 .5 mol eq.) was slowly added to the
stirring solution. The reaction was then removed from the ice bath and allowed to warm
to room temperature. The reaction was complete after a half hour at room temperature
as determined by TLC (15%DCM:Hexanes). The solvent was removed under reduced
pressure yielding an orange oil that was purified by flash chromatography (Silica.
10%DCM:Hexanes) to afford 2 as a yellow oil (2.37 g) in 94% yield. 'H NMR
(CDC13): 8 7.85 (d, IH. phenyl H J = 8.65 Hz), 7.40 (d, IH. phenyl H, J = 2.85 Hz).
6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.91. J. = 8.83). 3.73-3.86(m. 2H. CH:). 1.82-1.93 (m. IH.
CH) 1.48-1.62 (m. IH. CH.). 1.20-1.35 (m. IH. CH.). 1.01 (d. 3H. CH3J = 6.8Hz).
NO2
^27
0.95 (t. 3H. CH3J=7.4 Hz) ppm. ''C NMR (CDCb): 6 159.9. 153.48. 142.07. 120.98,
111.82. 74.04. 73.75. 34.75. 26.06. 16.50. 11.35 ppm MS: ;;7r 335.
2-Iodo-5-((S)-2-methyl-butoxy)-aniline (28) 2.371 g (7.074 iimiol. 1
mol eq) of 26. FeCl3*6H20 (0.1 146 g. 0.06 mol eq.). and Carbon O"
Black (0.280 g. 3.3 mol eq.) were dissolved/suspended in 120 mL of
Methanol in a 250 niL flask with magnetic stirbar. The solution was
I 28
heated to 70''C. After 15 minutes, hydrazine (1.37 mL. 4 mol eq.) was slowh' added to
the stirring solution. The reaction was complete after a 2 hours at 70''C as determined
by TLC (50%DCM: Hexanes). The reaction solution was fihered tlii-ough a pad of
Celite to remove the carbon black and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure
) ielding a clear oil and a small amount of a second phase. This residue was diluted with
w ater and ethyl acetate, extracted 3 times w ith ethyl acetate, dried over MgS04 and
filtered through a pad of silica gel to afford 2.01 g of product (94%) which was used
without further purification. 'H NMR (CDCI3): 8 7.46 (d. IH. phenyl H J = 8.65 Hz),
6.33 (d IH. phenyl H. J = 2.57 Hz). 6.13 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.59 J: = 8.66). 4.04
(s. 2H. NH2) 3.63-3. 77(m. 2H. CH2). 1.77-1.88 (m. IH. CH) 1.47-1.61 (m. IH. CH:).
1.19-1.31 (m. IH. CH2). 0.98 (d, 3H, CH3 J = 6.7 Hz). 0.93 (t. 3H. CH3 J = 7.4 Hz) ppm.
^^C NMR (CDCb): 6 160.9. 147.63. 139.15. 107.35. 101.23. 73.2. 72.99. 34.72. 26.20.
16.6, 11.39 ppm MS: w/z 305.
iV,7V-DietIiyl-jV'-(2-Iodo-5-((S)-2-methyl-butoxy) phenyl)triazene (29) A solution of
28 (1.77 g. 5.85 mmol, Imol eq.) in 120 mL acetonitrile. 20 mL of water, and 2.73 mL
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(5.6 mol eq) hydrochloric acid in a 250 mL flask was cooled in an
ice-acetone bath to -5''C. A cold solution ofNaNO: (0.908 g.
13.16 mmol. 2.25 mol eq) in 1 5 mL water was added dropwise
oxQY 10 minutes. This was allowed to react for 30 minutes taking
j
care to maintain vigorous stirring and low temperature (below O'^C). This mixture was
transferred into a cold (-5*^C) solution of K:C03 (4.85 g. 35.1 mmol. 6 mol eq.).
diethylamine ( 1 .82 mL, 1 7.55 mmol. 3 mol eq.) and 20 mL water using a cannula. The
reaction w-as allowed to wami to room temperature and stirred vigorously for an
additional 1 5 minutes. The solution was extracted 3 times with ether: the organic phase
was washed twice with brine, dried over MgS04 and evaporated to give a red oil. The
residue was loaded on a silica gel column and eluted with 15% DCM:Hexanes to afford
1.50 g of the product (65%) as an orange oil. 'H NMR (CDCI3): 8 7.66 (d. IH. phenyl
H J = 8.68 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.94 Hz). 6.49 (dd. IH. phenyl H. H. Ji =
2.95 .L = 8.66)). 3.69-3.84(m. 6H. CH:). 1.81-1.88 (m. IH. CH) 1.51-1.60 (m. IH,
CH2), 1 . 1 8-1 .34 (m. 7H. CH2. CH3), 1 .00 (d. 3H. CH3 .T = 6.8 Hz). 0.94 (t. 3H. CH3 J =
7.4 Hz) ppm. ' r NMR (CDCb): 8 160.36. 151.14. 139.02. 103.59. 85.53. 77.38,
73.05. 49.02 34.72. 26.20. 16.6. 1 1.39 ppm MS: m z 389.
A,A-Diethyl-A'-[2-trimethyIsilylethynyI-5-((S)-2-methyl- 1 ^
—
procedure described above was used to prepare this compound.
0.3793 g of 29 (0.974 mmol. 1 eq). 68 mg of Pd(P{|)3)2Cl2 (97.4
).imol. 0.1 mol eq.). and 0.2 equivalents of Cul (37 mg, 0.1948
butoxy)phenylJtriazene (1) The general Sonogashira coupling
IMS
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mmol) were combined in a schlenk flask with 10 mL TEA. TMS acetylene (0.165 niL,
0.1 148 mmol. 1 .2 mol eq.) was added to the solution. Once done, the reaction solution
was diluted with ether, filtered through a pad of Celite and concentrated. The oil was
then purified using flash chromatography in 25% DCM: hexanes to afford the product
(0.3 146 g. 90%) as an orange oil. 'H NMR (CDCI3): 5 7.37 (d. IH. phenyl H J = 8.53
Hz). 6.91 (d. IH- phenyl H. J = 2.68 Hz). 6.60 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.62 h, = 8.63).
3.71-3.85(m, 6H, CH.). 1.79-1.90 (m. IH, CH) 1.49-1.63 (m. IH. CH2). 1.18-1.34 (m.
8H. CH2- CHO. 1.00 (d. 3H. CH3 J = 6.8 Hz). 0.94 (t. 3H. CH3 J = 7.6 Hz). 0.22(s. 9H.
CH3)ppm. '-r NiMR(CDCl3):6 160.21. 154.22. 134.24. 111.93. 110.65. 103.96.
1 01 .98. 95.96. 76.87. 72.84, 49. 11 . 4 1 .92. 34.82. 29.80. 26.22. 1 6.64, 1 1 .43. 0.30 ppm
MS:/72z 359.
[2-Iodo-4-((S)-2-methyl-butoxy)-phenylethynyl]-
,
triineth> l-silane (l-I) The general triazene
activation procedure was follo\\'ed for this reaction.
dissolving 98.1 mg of 5 (0.2727 mmol. 1 mol eq.) in 3 mL CH3I. After 12 hours, the
reaction mixture was diluted wih hexanes. filtered over Celite. concentrated and
purified b> column clii-omatograph}' (hexanes) to afford the product as a beige oil (75.4
mg, 72%). ^H NMR (CDCb): 8 7.36 (d. IH. phenyl H J = 4.55 Hz). 7.34 (d. IH. phenyl
H. J = 1.47 Hz). 6.80 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.71 J2 = 8.67). 3.67-3. 80(m. 2H. CH:).
I. 78-1.89 (m. IH. CH) 1.47-1.61 (m. IH. CH:), 1.18-1.32 (m. IH. CH:. CH3). 1.01 (d.
3H. CH3 J = 6.77 Hz). 0.95 (t. 3H, CH3 J = 7.6 Hz), 0.27 (s. 9H, CH3) ppm. NMR
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(CDC1>): 6 values 159.38. 133.32. 124.63. 121.80. 114.58. 106.77. 101.89. 96.65.
77.42. 76.79. 73.21. 34.70. 26.12. 16.54. 1 1.38. 0.03 ppm MS: m z 386.
I u
I
A^A-Diethyl-A '-(2-ethynyI 5-((S)-2-methyl-butoxy
phenyl)triazene (1-H) The general TMS deprotection procedure
was used to deprotect 0.100 g (0.278 mmol. 1 mol eq) of 1. Flash
clii'omatograph}^ (10%DCM:Hexanes) gave an orange oil (0.064 g.
80%). 'H NMR (CDC13): 5 7.39 (d. IH. phenyl H .1 = 8.17 Hz),
6.92 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.57 Hz). 6.63 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.44. J: = 8.36). 3.72-
3.86(m. 6H. CH:). 3.165 (s, IH. CH). 1.80-1.91 (m. IH. CH) 1.46-1.63 (m. IH. CH:).
1.19-1.33 (m. 7H. CH:. CH3). 1.01 (d. 3H. CH3 J = 6.8 Hz). 0.94 (t. 3H. CH; J = 7.3 Hz)
H
"N
1-H
ppm.
TMS-Dimer-Triazene (2) The general procedure
for Sonogashira coupling was performed using 97.3
mg of l-I (0.252 mniol. 1 mol eq), and 79.8 mg of
1-H (0.277 mmol. 1.1 mol eq.). 8.8 mg Pd(P(t)3)Cl2
(12.6 famol. 0.05 mol eq.) and 4.8 mg Cul (25.2 j.unol. 0.1 mol eq.). After purification
by flash clii-omatography (30% DCM: hexanes) a beige solid was produced (88.6 mg.
65%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 5 7.47 (d. IH. phenyl H J = 8.40 Hz). 7.37 (d. IH phenyl H.
J = 8.69). 6.96 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 0.9 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 0.9 Hz). 6.75
(dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.64 .T. = 8.69). 6.75 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.59 .T. = 8.66),
3.67-3.88(m, 8H, CH2), 1.82-1.90 (m, 2H, CH) 1.46-1.64 (m. 2H. CH.), 1.23-1.38 (m.
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8H. CH:. CHO. 0.88-1.029 (m. 6H. CH.O. 0.24 (s. 9H. CH?) ppm. "C APT NMR
(CDCb): 6 values 160.38. 159.14. 159.04. 153.95. 153.78. 134.26. 133.65. 133.89.
128.80. 128. 29. 117.91. 117.55. 117.28. 116.70. 115.93. 114.77. 112.17. 110.88.
104.26. 104.15. 102.22. 96.76. 96.34. 96.20. 95.64. 92.93. 92.70. 90.86. 77.65. 76.80.
72.95.34.92.34.74.29.88.26.32.26.26. 16.76. 16.63. 11.53. 11.45,0.34 ppm.
,N3Et2
>
2-H n=2 J
n
H-Dinier-Triazene (2-H) The general TMS
deprotection procedure was used to deprotect 36.7
mg (67.2 |Limol. Imol eq) of 2 to give a beige oil (26
mg. 82%). NMR (CDCb): 8 7.48 (d. IH. phenyl
H .1 = 8.67 Hz). 7.4 (d. IH phenyl H. .1 = 8.49). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.49 Hz).
6.96 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.47Hz). 6.77 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Ti = 2.64 .1: = 8.72). 6.67
(dd, IH, phenyl H. Ji = 2.54 J. = 8.65). 3.69-3.88(m, 8H, CH2). 3.21 (s, IH, CH). 1.81-
1.98 (m. 2H. CH) 1.48-1.62 (m. 2H. CH:). 1.20-1.34 (m. 8H. CH2. CH3). 0.84-1.03 (m.
6H. CH3) ppm.
TMS-Trimer-Triazene (3) The general procedure
for Sonogashira coupling was performed using 21
mg l-I (54.9 juimol. 1 mol eq). and 26 mg 2-H (54.9
Hmol. 1 mol eq.). 1.9 mg Pd(P(j)3)Cl2 (2.7 ).miol.
0.05 mol eq.) and 1 .0 mg Cul (5.5 \Amo\. 0.1 mol eq.) overnight. After purification by
flash cliromatography (15% DCM: hexanes) a beige solid was produced (24.1 mg.
60%). 'H NMR(CDCl3) 6 7.488 (IH. d.j=8.53). 7.440 (IH. d. j=8.62). 7.347 (IH. d.
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j=8.63). 7.012 ( IH. d. j=2.57). 6.956 ( IH. d. j=2.60). 6.936 ( IH. d. j=2.51 ). 6.803 (IH.
dd.j=8.6. 2.6). 6.736 (IH. dd. j=8.6. 2.6). 6.614 (IH. dd.j=8.54. 2.56). 3.87-3.68 (8H.
m). 3.63-3.50 (2H.m). 1.93-1.68 (4H, m). 1 .63-1 .37 (4H. m). 1 .34-1 .10 (12H. m). 1.04-
0.84 (21H. m). 0.24 (9H. s) ppm. MS: m z 732.
H-Trinier-Triazene (3-H) The general procedure
for TMS deprotection was followed with 14.6 mg
of 3 in THF and methanol overnight to afford, after
purification on silica gel (25% DCM: hexanes)
,N3Et2
>
3-H n=3 J
n
quantitative yield of 3-H. 'HNMR (CDCI3) S 7.496 (IH. d. j=8.69). 7.467 (IH. d.
j=8.85). 7.374 (IH. d. j=8.61). 7.020 (IH. d. j=2.59). 6.989 (IH. d. j=2.62). 6.945 (IH.
d. j=2.55)- 6.804 (IH.dd. j=8.6. 2.6). 6.766 (IH. dd. j=8.6. 2.64). 6.632 (IH. dd.
j=8.55.2.56). 3.9-3.5 (lOH. m). 3.158 (IH. s). 1.95-1.7 (3H. m). 1.65-1.4 (3H. m).
1.363-1.084 (9H. m). 1.010 (3H. d. j=6.74), 1.004 (3H. d.J=6.73). 0.941 (3H. d.
j=6.74). 0.942 (6H. t. j=7.6). 0.89 (3H. t. j=7.6) ppm.
TMS-Trimer-T (3-1) The general procedure for
triazene activation was performed on 30 mg of
triazene 3 to afford 27.5 mg (88%) of 3-1 as a beige
oil/solid after purification in 10% DCM:hexanes. 'H
NMR (CDCI3) 8 7.478 (2H. d. j=8.62). 7.380 (IH. d. j=8.6). 7.370 (IH. d. j=2.47).
7.103 (IH. d. j=2.46). 7.031 (IH. d. j=2.51). 6.893-6.697 (3H. m). 3.904-3.587 (6H. m).
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1.954-1.716 (3H. m). 1.658-1.416 (3H. m). 1 .362-1.1 17 (3H. m). 1 .073-0.835 { 1 8H. m)
0.211 (9H, s)ppm.
Triazene-Tetranier-TMS (4) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was
performed using 10.6 mg of l-I (27.5 lamol. 1.05
mol eq). and 1.73 mg 3-H (26.2 iimiol. 1 mol eq.).
1.8 mg Pd(P(t)3)Cl2 (2.6 |.imoL 0.1 mol eq.) and 0.9 mg Cul (5.2 ^mol. 0.2 mol eq.)
o\ eriiight. After purification b> flash chi-omatography (25% DCM: Hexanes) a beige
sohd was produced ( 1 1 mg. 45%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 5 7.51 (d. IH. phenyl H J = 8.7).
7.50 (d. IH. phenyl H J =8.7). 7.45 (d. IH. phenyl H. J= 8.4). 7.37 (d. IH. phenyl H J =
8.7). 7.06 (d. IH. phenylH.T = 2.7). 7.02 (d. IH. phenyl. J = ca. 1.8). 7.01(d. IH.
phenyl H. J = 2.7). 6.94 (d. IH. phenyl H. J - 2.4). 6.82 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.76. J.
= 8.56). 6.79-6.73 (m. 2H. phenyl H). 6.61 (dd. IH. phenyl H J, = 2.55. .1: = 8.56). 3.96
3.54 (m. 12H. CH:). 1.90-1.68 (m. 4H. CH). 1.63-1.46 (m. 4H. CH:). 1.36-1.18 (m.
lOH. CH2. CH3). 1.03-0.83 (m. 24a CH3)- 0.235 (s. 9H. CH3) ppm. MS: m z 918.
Triazene-Hexamer-TMS (6) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was performed
using 18.7mg 3-1 (24.6 |.miol. 1 mol eq). and 16.5
mg 3-H (246 jiimol. 1 mol eq.). 0.4 mg Pd(PfOCl2
(0.6 |.miol. 0.025 mol eq.) and 0.2 mg Cul (1.2 \imo\. 0.05 mol eq.) overnight. After
purification by flash chromatography (25-40% DCMdiexanes) a beige solid was
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produced (16.5 mg. 52%). 'HNMR (CDCl;,) 6 7.527 (2H. d. J=8.59). 7.517 (IH. d.
j=8.63). 7.503 (IH. d. j=8.57). 7.457 (IH. d. j=8.63). 7.357 (IH. d. j=8.65). 7.119 (IH.
d. j=2.77). 7. 1 10 ( IH. d. j=2.84). 7.059(2H. d. j=2.56). 6.997( IH. d. j=2.56). 6.949{ IH.
d. j=2.51). 6.84-6.72 (5 H. m). 6.633 (IH. dd. j=8.6. 2.6). 3.894-3.516 (m. 15.822H).
1.975-1.679 (6.042H.m). 1.663-1.408 (8.763H. m). 1.393-1.081 (16.834H.m). 1.078-
0.748 (40.35 IH. m), 0.264 (9H. s). MS m/z = 1290.
H-Hexamer-Triazene (6-H) The general K2CO3
procedure for TMS deprotection was followed with
19.1 mg of 6 in THF and methanol (1:1) for 3 hours
to afford, after the addition of water and extraction
into EtOAc. a quantitative yield of 6-H. 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.496 ( IH. d. j=8.69).
7.467 (IH. d. j=8.85). 7.374 (IH. d. j=8.61). 7.020 (IH. d. j=2.59). 6.989 (IH. d.
j=2.62). 6.945 (IH. d. j=2.55). 6.804 (lH.dd.j=8.6. 2.6). 6.766 (IH. dd. j=8.6. 2.64).
6.632 (IH. dd. j=8.55.2.56). 3.9-3.5 (lOH. m). 3.158 (IH. s). 1.95-1.7 (3H. m). 1.65-1.4
(3H, m). 1.363-1.084 (9H. m). 1.010 (3H. d. j=6.74). 1.004 (3H. d. j=6.73). 0.941 (3H.
d. j=6.74). 0.942 (6H. t. j=7.6), 0.89 (3H. t. j=7.6) ppm.
Triazene-Nonamer-TMS (7) The general procedure
for Sonogashira coupling was performed using 1 12
mg 3-1 (24.6 i.miol. 1 mol eq). and 180 mg 6-H (148
|.imoh 1 mol eq.). 3 mg Pd(P{|)3)Cl2 (0.4 |.imol. 0.025
mol eq.) and 2 mg Cul (0.8 |.miol. 0.05 mol eq.) overnight. After purification b)- flash
chromatography (25-40% DCM:hexanes) a beige solid was produced (140 mg. 49%).
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'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.527 (2H. d. j=8.59). 7.5 1 7 ( 1 H. d. j=8.63 ). 7.503 ( 1 H. d. J=8.57).
7.457 (IH. d. j=8.63). 7.357 (IH. d. j=8.65). 7.1 19 (IH. d. J-2.77). 7.1 10 (IH. d.
j=2.84). 7.059(2H. d. j=2.56). 6.997(1H. d. j=2.56). 6.949(1H. d. j=2.51). 6.84-6.72 (5
H. m). 6.633 (IH. dd. j=8.6. 2.6). 3.894-3.516 (m. 15.822H). 1.975-1.679 (6.042H. m).
I.663-1.408 (8.763H. m). 1.393-1.081 (16.834H. m). 1.078-0.748 (40.351H. m). 0.264
(9H. s). MSni/z= 1850
7.5 Synthesis of Teg Alkoxy Compounds
l-Iodo-4-{2-[2-(2-methoxy-ethoxy)-ethoxy]-ethoxy}-2-nitro-
benzene (30) Following the procedure for a Mitsunobu alk} lation
of an alcohol, a flame-dried and N: filled 250 niL sidearm flask
with magnetic stirbar was charged with 3-nitro-4-iodo phenol (7 g.
26.41 nmiol. 1.0 mol eq..). Tri-eth} lene gh col monometh>'l ether
(5.07 mL. 1.2 mol eq) and triphenylphosphine ( 10.39 g. 39.62
mmol, 1.5 mol eq.) in 150 niL dry THF. The solution was cooled to O^C in an ice bath
and diisopropylazodicarboxylate (DIAD) (7.79 mL. 1.5 mol eq.) was slowly added to
the stirring solution. The reaction was then removed from the ice bath and allowed to
warm to room temperature. The reaction was complete after a half hour at room
temperature as detemiined b\ TLC (50%EtOAc:He.\anes). The soh ent was remox ed
under reduced pressure yielding an orange oil. The orange oil \\as taken up in 100ml of
dieth) 1 ether and chilled for 1 hour to precipitate triphem Iphosphine-oxide as a white
solid. The solution was filtered to remove the triphem'Iphospliine-oxide and the
remaining solution was evaporated under reduced pressure and was purified by flash
chromatograph} (Silica. 330g ISCO column. 30%-70% EtOAc:Hexane gradient) to
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afford 30 as a yellow oil (10.86 g) in 95% yield. 'H NMR (CDCL^: 8 7.85 (d. IH.
phenyl H. J = 8.78 Hz). 7.44 (d. IH. phem l H. J = 2.92 Hz). 6.88 (dd. IH. phem l H. Ji
= 2.92. J: = 8.78). 4.16 (t. 2H. CH:. J = 4.66 Hz). 3.86 (t. 2H. CH:. J = 4.65 Hz) 3.70-
3.72 (m, 2H. CH2). 3.62-3.68 (m. 4H. CH:). 3.52-3.55 (m. 2H. CH2). 3.37 (s. 3H. CH3).
^^C NMR (CDCb): 6 159.378. 142.03. 120.938. 111.757. 74.598. 71.874. 70.884.
70.61. 70.563. 69.351, 68.31 1, 59.023 ppm MS: m z 434.1. (m + Na^)
2-Iodo-5-{2-[2-(2-methoxy-ethoxy)-ethoxyJ-ethoxy)-phenylamine (31)
8.32 g (20.233 mmol. 1.0 mol eq.) of 30. FeCl?«6H20 (0.327 g. 0.06 mol
eq.). and Carbon Black (0.802 g. 3.3 mol eq.) were dissolved/suspended
in 350 niL of Methanol in a 500 mL flask with magnetic stirbar. The
solution was heated to 70'^C. After 15 minutes. 64% hydrazine (12.2 mL. 8 mol eq.)
was slowly added to the stining solution. The reaction was complete after 2 hours at
70'^C as determined b> TLC (50%oEtOAc: Hexanes). The reaction solution was filtered
tlirough a pad of Celite to remo\'e the carbon black and the solvent was removed under
reduced pressure yielding a clear oil and a small amount of a second phase. This
residue was diluted with water and eth} 1 acetate, extracted 3 times with eth\ l acetate,
dried over MgS04. and concentrated to a clear oil. This oil was then purified by flash
cliromotagraphy (Silica. 120g ISCO column, 30%o-70%) EtOAc:Hexane gradient) to
afford 31 as a clear oil (7.17g) in 93% yield as a white wax> solid. 'H NMR (CDCb):
5 7.45 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.68 Hz). 6.34 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.79 Hz). 6.12 (dd.
IH, phenyl H, Ji = 2.81 J: = 8.71 ). 4.10 (s. 2H. NH:) 4.05 (t. 2H, CH2. J = 4.88 Hz).
3.81 (t. 2H. CH2. J = 4.87 Hz). 3.70-3.72 (m. 2H. CH2). 3.63-3.68 (m. 4H. CH2), 3.53-
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3.55 (m. 2H. CH:). 3.37 (s. 3H. CH3). "C \MR (CDCI3): 6 160.19. 147.534. 139.023.
107.139. 101.206. 73.573. 71.857, 70.739. 70.585. 70.498. 69.59. 67.402. 58.99 ppm.
MS: /77 r 382.1. (m + H^)
iV,A^-Diethyl-A''2-Iodo-5-{2-f2-(2-niethoxy-ethoxy)-ethoxyl- OTeg
mmol. Imol eq.) in 100 niL acetonitrile. 200 niL of w ater, and
ethoxyj-phenyl triazene (32) A solution of 31 (9.31 ga. 24.42
10.18 niL (5 mol eq) hydrochloric acid in a 500 mL flask was 1 1
cooled in an ice-acetone bath to -5"C. A cold solution ofNaN02 (3.37 g. 48.84 mmol. 2
mol eq) in 50 mL water was added dropwise with an addition funnel o\ er 20 minutes.
This was allowed to react for 30 minutes taking care to maintain vigorous stirring and
low temperature (below O'^C). This mixture was transferred into a cold {-5°C) solution
of K2CO3 (10.13 g. 73.27 mmol. 3 mol eq.). diethylamine (5.05 mL. 48.84 mmol, 2 mol
eq.) and 50 mL water using a cannula. The reaction was allowed to warm to room
temperamre and stiiTed vigorous!}' for an additional 2 hours. The solution was extracted
3 times with ether: the organic phase was w ashed three times with brine, dried over
MgS04. filtered through a 2 inch pad of silica and evaporated to give a red oil. This oil
was then purified by flash chi-omotagraphy (Silica. 120g ISCO column. 30%-70%
EtOAc:Hexane gradient) to afford 6 as an orange oil (9.20g. 81%). 'H NMR (CDCL^:
8 7.66 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.64 Hz). 6.98 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.94 Hz). 6.50 (dd,
IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.95 J: = 8.66). 4.12 (t. 2H. CH:. J = 4.95 Hz). 3.64-3.85 (m. 14H.
CH2). 3.53-3.55 (m. 2H. CH2). 3.37 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.32 (broad s. 6H. CH3). 'T NMR
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(CDCb):5 159.711. 151.073. 139.006. 114.095. 103.466.85.983. 77.251.71.955.
70.851. 70.688. 70.608. 69.693. 67.497. 59.083 ppm. MS: m r 488.1. (m + NV)
A'A-DiethyI-A''-[2-trimethylsilylethynyl-5- {2-[2-(2-methoxy-
ethoxy)-ethoxyJ-ethoxy}-phenyl]triazene (8)
The general Sonogashira coupling procedure described above was
used to prepare this compound. 8.86 g of 32 (19.03 mmol. 1 eq). .668
g of Pd(P(|)3)2Cl2 (.9515 mmol. 0.05 mol eq.). and 0.1 equivalents of Cul (.362 g. 1.90
mmol) were combined in a schlenk flask with 190 mL TEA. TMS acety lene (4.03 niL.
28.56 mmol. 1.5 mol eq.) was added to the solution. Once done, the reaction solution
was diluted with ether, filtered through a pad of Celite and concentrated. This oil was
then purified by flash chi-omatograph} (Silica. 120g ISCO column. 30%-70%
EtOAc:Hexane gradient) to afford 8 as an orange oil (5.24 g. 63%). ^HNMR
(CDCb): 8 7.37 (d. IH. phem 1 H. J = 8.54 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.57 Hz).
6.62 (dd. IH. phenyl H. H. J, = 2.58 J: = 8.55)). 4. 14 (t. 2H. CH:. .T = 4.92 Hz). 3.64-
3.86 (m. 14H. CH2). 3.53-3.56 (m. 2H. CH:). 3.38 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.31 (broad s. 6H.
CH3). 0.22 (s. 9H, Si-CH.O. NMR (CDCb): 8 159.535. 154.154. 134.216. 112.049.
110.931. 103.635. 101.874. 96.219. 77.248. 71.954. 70.862. 70.687. 70.602. 69.694.
67.344. 59.082. 0.212 ppm. MS: m : 458.3. (m - Na^)
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(2-Iodo-4-{2-[2-(2-methoxy-ethoxy)-ethoxy]-ethoxy)-phen\iethynvi)-
triniethyl-silane (8-1) The general triazene acti\'ation procedure was
followed for this reaction, dissolving 3.79 g of 8 (8.7 mmol. 1 .0 niol eq..)
in 30 mL CH3I. After 12 hours, the reaction mixture was diluted with
ether, filtered over Celite. concentrated. (Silica. 40g ISCO column. 30%-70%
EtOAc:Hexane gradient) to afford 8-1 as a yellow oil (3.62 g. 90%). 'H NMR
(CDCLV): 8 7.38 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.53 Hz). 7.36 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.66 Hz).
6.83 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.53 J: = 8.62). 4.10 (t. 2H. CH2. i = 4.88 Hz). 3.83 (t. 2H.
CH2. .1 = 4.74 Hz). 3.71-3.73 (m. 2H. CH2). 3.64-3.68 (m. 4H. CH2). 3.53-3.56 (m. 2H.
CH2). 3.38 (s. 3H. CH3). 0.27 (s. 9H. Si-CH^. NMR (CDCb): 6 values 158.699.
133.231. 124.646. 122.11. 114.596. 106.48. 101.709. 96.792.71.903,70.866, 70.638.
70.578. 69.486. 67.729. 59.052. -0.116ppm. MS: 77? .- 485.4. (m + Na^)
iV,iV-Diethyl-yV'-(2-ethynyl 5-{2-[2-(2-metho\T-ethoxy)-ethoxy]-
ethoxy} -phenyl) triazene (8-H) The K2CO3 TMS deprotection
procedure was used to deprotect 1.20 g (2.75 mmol. 1.0 mol eq.) of
7 and gave an orange oil (0.833 g. 83%) which was used without
further purification for compound 8-H. 'H NMR (CDCh): 6 7.30 (d. IH. phen> 1 H. J =
8.53 Hz). 6.89 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.52 Hz). 6.55 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.51. .T2 =
8.53). 4.03 (t. 2H. CH2. .T = 4.83 Hz). 3.51-3.74 (m. 12H. CH2). 3.41-3.44 (m. 2H. CH2),
3.26 (s. 3H. CH.O. 3.13 (s. IH. CH).
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TMS-Et2-Triazene (9) The general procedure for
Sonogashira coupling was performed using .832 g of 8-H
(2.29 mmol. 1.0 mol eq.). and 1.17 g of 8-1 (2.52 nimol.
1.1.0 mol eq..). 40.2 mg Pd(P(t)3)Cl2 (57.3 |Limol. 0.025
mol eq.) and 21.8 mg Cul ( 1 14.6 jiimol. 0.05 mol eq.). After purification by flash
chromatography (Silica. 40g ISCO column. 0-10% Acetone:DCM gradient) a orange-
brown oil was produced ( 1 .40 g. 87%). NMR (CDCI3): 5 7.47 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
8.54 Hz). 7.38 (d. IH phenyl H. .1 = 8.63). 6.99 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.52 Hz). 6.95 (d.
IH. phenyl H. J = 2.58 Hz). 6.78 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.65 J: = 8.65). 6.68 (dd. IH.
phenyl H. Ji = 2.58 J: = 8.56). 4.17 (t. 2H. CH2. J = 4.66. 5.13 Hz). 4.09 (t. 2H. CH:. J =
4.49. 4.99 Hz). 3.63-3.88 (m. 20 H. CH2). 3.53-3.57 (m. 4 H. CH:). 3.38 (s. 3H. CH3).
3.37 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.32 (t. 6H. CH3. J = 7.00. 7.07 Hz). 0.23 (s. 9H. Si-CH3). '^C NMR
(CDCl3):8 159.62. 158.34. 153.75. 134.08. 133.30. 128.09. 117.60. 116.50. 115.09.
113.93. 111.08. 102.02. 94.22. 92.58. 90.65. 77.23. 71.93. 70.86. 70.67. 70.60. 70.57.
69.70, 59.07. 0.14 ppm. MS: m z 721. (m + Na")
~N N ^
9-H, n=2 ^
H- Et2-Triazene (9-H) The general K2CO3 TMS
deprotection procedure was used to deprotect 1 .40 g
(2.00 mmol. Imol eq) of 9 to give a orange-brown oil
(1.22 g 97%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 5 7.48 (d. IH. phenyl H.
J = 8.53 Hz), 7.41 (d, IH phenyl H. J = 8.61 ). 7.00 (d. 2H. phenyl H. J = 2.56 Hz). 6.81
(dd, IH, phenyl H. J, = 2.63 .T: = 8.63). 6.70 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.59 .T: = 8.57).
4.18 (t, 2H. CH2, J = 4.63, 5.21 Hz). 4.12 (t, 2H, CH2, J = 4.60. 5.00 Hz). 3.65-3.89 (m.
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20 H. CH:). 3.54-3.58 (m. 4 H. CH:). 3.39 (s. 3H. CH,;). 3.38 (s. 3H. CH;,). 3.22 (.s. H.
CH). 1 .32 (t. 6H. CH;. J = 6.89. 7. 1 3 Hz).
TMS- Etj-Triazene (10) The general procedure for
1.0 mol eq..). 34.1 mg Pd(P(l)3)Cl2 (48.6 nmol. 0.025 mol
eq.) and 18.5 mg Cul (97.1 |Limol. 0.05 mol eq.) o\ ermght. After purification b} flash
chromatograph}' (Silica. 40g ISCO column, 0-20% Acetone:DCM gradient) a brown oil
was produced (1.18 g. 63%). 'H NMR (CDCI3) d 7.48 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.54 Hz),
7.45 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.64). 7.36 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.64). 7.03 (d, IH. phenyl H.
J = 2.59 Hz). 6.97 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.52 Hz). 6.94 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.62 Hz).
6.84 (dd. IH. phenyl H.
.)i = 2.65 J: = 8.64). 6.79 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.64 J2 =
8.61). 6.65 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.60 .T. = 8.53). 4.13-4.16 (m. 4H. CH:). 3.51-3.91
(m. 34H. CH:). 3.38 (s. 6H. CH3). 3.36 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.26 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3).
0.23 (s. 9H. Si-CHs). NMR (CDCb): 6 159.63. 158.46. 158.40. 153.81. 134.14.
133.36. 133.13. 128.41. 128.03. 118.17. 117.66. 116.60. 116.17. 116.09. 114.93.
112.09. 111.01. 103.74. 102.12. 96.53. 92.62. 90.74. 71.94. 70.91. 70.84. 70.81. 70.68.
70.60. 70.57. 69.68. 69.53. 67.57. 67.37. 59.07. 59.05. 0.12 ppm. MS: m z 983.4. (m +
Na^)
(2. 1 4 mmol, 1.1.0 mol eq. ), and 1 .22 mg 9-H ( 1 .94 mmol.
Sonogashira coupling was performed using .989 g 8-1
procedure for TMS deprotection was followed with
H- Eti-Triazene (10-H) The general K:C03
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1 . 1 8 g of 10 in 1 : 1 THF and methanol to afford. 10-H ( 1 .06 g. 97%). %). 'H NMR
(CDCl.O 6 7.49 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.54 Hz). 7.47 {d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.67). 7.38 (d
IH phenyl H. J - 8.63). 7.03 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.59 Hz). 6.98 (d. 2H. phenyl H. J =
2.43 Hz). 6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.68. J. = 8.62). 6.81 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji =
2.65. J: = 8.62). 6.66 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Tj = 2.53 .T: = 8.56). 4.12-4.17 (m. 4H. CH:).
3.96 (t. 2H. Ji = 4.26. J: = 4.92). 3.86 (t. 4H. Ji = 5.04. .I2 = 4.62). 3.63-3.78 (m. 22H.
CH2). 3.52-3.57 (m. 8H. CH:). 3.38 (s. 6H. CH3). 3.37 (s. 3H. CH3). 3.13 (s. IH. CH).
1.26 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3).
TMS- Et4- Triazene (11) The general procedure for
Sonogashira coupling w as performed using 235 mg of
10-H (509 fimol. 1.1.0 mol eq.). and 411 mg 8-1(463
|.miol, 1.0 mol eq..). 8.4 mg Pd(PfOCl2 (12 jumol, 0.025
mol eq.) and 4.4 mg Cul (23 |.imol. 0.05 mol eq.) in 3:5 TEA:THF mixture overnight.
After purification b}- flash chi-omatograph>' (Silica. 12g ISCO column. 0-30%
Acetone:DCM gradient) a brown oil was produced (333 mg. 58%)). 'H NMR (CDCI3):
5 7.48 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.54 Hz). 7.48 (d. IH phenyl H. .1 = 8.65). 7.45 (d. IH
phenyl H. .1 = 8.65). 7.36 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.65). 7.02 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.66
Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phen} ! H. .T = 2.66 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.55 Hz). 6.84 (dd.
IH. phenyl H.
.Ti = 2.64 J: = 8.65). 6.80 (dd. IH, phenyl H. Ji = 2.63 J: = 8.66). 6.78
(dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.46. J: = 8.56). 6.62 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.59 J: = 8.56).
4.10-4.15 (m. 4H. CH2), 3.94-4.01 (m. 4H, CH2), 3.61-3.78 (m. 36H. CH2). 3.50-3.55
(m. 8H. CH2). 3.37 (s. 6H. CH3). 3.36 (s. 3H. CH3). 3.35 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.25 (broad
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singlet. 6H. CH3). 0.21 (s. 9H. Si-CH^. C NMR (CDCI3): 5 1 59.62. 1 58.48. 1 58.38
153.74. 134.17. 133.46. 133.23. 128.33. 127.87. 127.69. 118.13. 117.92. 117.82.
116.60. 116.38. 116.15. 115.87. 114.94. 112.08. 110.94. 103.72. 102.09. 96.61.92.85.
92.74. 92.37. 90.82. 90.71. 71.93. 70.88. 70.83. 70.66. 70.60. 70.57. 69.67. 69.62.
69.57. 67.50. 67.36. 59.06. 0.1 1 ppm. MS: m z 1245.5. (m + Na^)
H- Et4-Triazene (11-H) The general K2CO3 procedure
for IMS deprotection was followed with 106mg of 11
in 1 :1 THF and methanol to afford. 11-H ( 100 mg.
97%). NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.49 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
8.54 Hz). 7.47 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.67). 7.38 (d. IH phenyl H. .1 = 8.63). 7.03 (d. IH.
phenyl H, .1 = 2.59 Hz), 6.98 (d. 2H. phenyl H, J = 2.43 Hz), 6.85 (dd, IH, phenyl H. Ji
= 2.68. J: = 8.62). 6.81 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.65. .T: = 8.62). 6.66 (dd. IH. phenyl H,
Ji = 2.53 J: = 8.56). 4.12-4.17 (m. 4H. CH2). 3.96 (t. 2H, Ji = 4.26, ,1: = 4.92). 3.86 (t.
4H- .Ti = 5.04. J: = 4.62). 3.63-3.78 (m. 22H. CH2). 3.52-3.57 (m. 8H. CH:). 3.38 (s. 6H.
CH3). 3.37 (s. 3H. CH5). 3.13 (s. IH. CH). 1.26 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3).
N N ^
n-H,n=4 ^
/TMS
>
N N \
12, n=5
TMS- Ets- Triazene (12) The general procedure for
Sonogashira coupling \\'as performed using 1 00 mg of
10-H ( 1 .0 mol eq. ). and 89.8 mg 9-1(1.1 mol eq..), 2.0
mg Pd(P(j)3)Cl2 (0.025 mol eq.) and 1.1 mg Cul (0.05 mol
eq.) in 3:5 TEA:THF mixture overnight. After purification by flash chromatography
(Silica, 12g ISCO column, 0-20% Acetone:DCM gradient) a brown oil was produced
(100 mg. 58%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 6 7.48 (d. IH, phenyl H. J = 8.54 Hz). 7.48 (d. IH
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phenyl H. J = 8.65). 7.45 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.65). 7.36 (d. IH phenyl H. .T = 8.65).
7.02 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.66 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.66 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .T = 2.55 Hz). 6.84 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.64 J: = 8.65). 6.80 (dd. IH.
phenyl H. .T, = 2.63
.b = 8.66). 6.78 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.46. J: = 8.56), 6.62 (dd.
IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.59 J: = 8.56). 4.10-4.15 (m. 4H. CH:). 3.94-4.01 (m. 4H. CH.),
3.61-3.78 (m. 36H. CH:). 3.50-3.55 (m. 8H. CH:). 3.37 (s. 6H. CH3). 3.36 (s. 3H. CH?)
3.35 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.25 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3). 0.21 (s. 9H. Si-CH3). NMR
(CDCb): 6 159.62. 158.48, 158.38, 153.74. 134.17. 133.46. 133.23. 128.33. 127.87.
127.69. 118.13. 117.92. 117.82. 116.60. 116.38. 116.15. 115.87. 114.94. 112.08.
1 10.94. 103.72. 102.09, 96.61, 92.85. 92.74. 92.37. 90.82. 90.71. 71.93. 70.88. 70.83.
70.66. 70.60. 70.57. 69.67. 69.62. 69.57. 67.50. 67.36. 59.06. 0.11 ppm. MS: m z 1508
(m + Na^)
TMS- Et6- Triazene (13) The general procedure for
Sonogashira coupling was perfomied using 100 mg of
11-H (1.0 mol eq.). and 69.3 mg 9-1 (1.1 mol eq..). 1.6
mg Pd(P(|)3)Cl: (0.025 mol eq.) and 0.8 mg Cul (0.05 mol
eq.) in 3:5 TEA:THF mixture overnight. After purification by flash chromatography
(Silica. 12g ISCO column. 0-30% Acetone:DCM gradient) a brown oil was produced
(123 mg. 58%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 6 7.48 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 8.54 Hz). 7.48 (d. IH
phenyl H, .1 = 8.65). 7.45 (d. IH phenyl H, J = 8.65). 7.36 (d. IH phenyl H, J = 8.65).
7.02 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.66 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.66 Hz). 6.95 (d. IH.
phenyl H, J = 2.55 Hz). 6.84 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .1, = 2.6 J: = 8.7). 6.80 (dd. IH. phenyl
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H. J, = 2.63 J: = 8.66). 6.78 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.4. .T; = 8.6). 6.62 (dd. IH. phenyl
H. Ji = 2.59 J: = 8.56). 4.10-4.15 (m. 4H, CH:). 3.94-4.01 (m, 4H. CH:). 3.61-3.78 (m,
36H. CH:). 3.50-3.55 (m. 8H. CH:). 3.37 (s. 6H. CHO. 3.36 (s. 3H. CH3). 3.35 (s. 3H.
CH3). 1.25 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3). 0.21 (s. 9H. Si-CH.o. ' T NMR (CDCI3):
5 159.62. 158.48. 158.38. 153.74. 134.17. 133.46. 133.23. 128.33. 127.87. 127.69.
118.13. 117.92. 117.82. 116.60. 116.38. 116.15. 115.87. 114.94. 112.08. 110.94.
103.72. 102.09. 96.61. 92.85. 92.74. 92.37. 90.82. 90.71. 71.93. 70.88. 70.83. 70.66.
70.60. 70.57. 69.67. 69.62. 69.57. 67.50. 67.36. 59.06. 0.11 ppm. MS: m z 1770 (m +
Na^)
7.6 Synthesis of Teg-Ester Compounds
4-Amino-3-iodo-benzoic acid ethyl ester (33) 13.8 g of 1: (54.5 |Limol.
1.0 mol eq.). and 17.0 g of Ag:S04 (54.5 jamol, 1.0 mol eq.) were
added to 300 niL of 95% EtOH with rapid stimng. 9.00 g of 4-amino
benzoic acid ethyl ester (54.5 ).imol. 1.0 mol eq.) was dissolved in another 100 mL
EtOH and added to the reaction, which was stiiTed at room temperature for 30 minutes.
Mixture was filtered through frit to remove salts and the EtOH was remo\"ed by rotar\'
evaporation. Residue was partitioned between 300 mL DCM and 150 mL 5% aqueous
NaOH. The organic layer was washed again with another 1 50 mL 5% aqueous NaOH.
followed by washes with 2 150 mL portions of 5% aqueous Na:S03. dried o\ er MgS04,
and evaporated. After purification by flash chromatograph\ (85->100% DCM:
Hexanes) a tan solid was obtained (13.6 g. 86%). 'H NMR (DMSO-de.): 6 8.102 (d. IH,
phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.652 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.0. J. = 8.4). 6.743 (d. IH. phenyl H.
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J = 8.4), 6.065 (s. 2H. NH:). 4.207 (q. 2H, J = 7.2. CH:). 1 .267 (t. 3H. J = 7.2. CH3)
ppm. NMR (DMSO-dfe): 8 164.53. 152.94. 140.25. 130.50. 118.45. 112.92.81.07.
60.00. 14.29 ppm. MS m : = 291 (m + H").
4-Ammo-3-iodo-benzoic acid (34) A solution of 13.0 g KOH (232
inniol. 5.0 eq) in 700 mL 3:1 MeOH/H20 was made, and 13.6 g of 33
(46.7 mmol. 1.0 eq) was added. The mixture was stirred at 50°C
overnight. Methanol was remo\'ed b}" rotar\ evaporation, and the mixture was brought
to pH 3.0 by careful addition of concentrated H:S04. The product was obtained as a
white precipitate and was isolated by filtration (1 1.42 g, 93%). 'H NMR (DMSO-db): 8
8.091 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.631 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 6.731 (d.
IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4). 5.97 (br. 2H. NH2) 'T NMR (DxMSO-dft): 5 166.14. 152.63.
140.54. 130.71. 119.40. 1 12.89. 81.10 ppm. MS w r = 263 (m + H^).
A^,A-Diethyl-A"(2-Iodo-4-benzoic acid) triazene (35) A solution of
5.81g of 34 (22.1 mmol. 1.0 eq) in 380 niL of acetonitrile. 80 mL of
water, and 1 1 mL concentrated HCl in a 1000 mL round bottom flask
with stirbar was cox ered with aluminum foil to protect contents from
HO.
t
35 N
1
^^^^
light, and cooled in a -5°C ice/acetone bath. A solution of 3.35 g NaNO: (48.6 mmol.
2.2 eq) in 50mL of ice/water was slowly added through an addition funnel. After the
addition was complete the mixture was cannulated into a 2000 mL round bottom flask
with stirbar containing a solution of 4.85 g diethylamine (6.93 mL. 66.3 mmol. 3.0 eq)
and 9.16 g K2CO3 (66.3 mmol. 3.0 eq) in 80 mL water in a -5°C ice/acetone bath.
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Reaction was stirred for 90 minutes, and then alloN\"ed to \\ arm up to room temperature.
Concentrated HCl was added to bring pH to 4.5, and mixture was then extracted with 3
300mL portions of ethyl ether. The extract was dried o\ er MgSOa and evaporated to
obtain crude product as an orange/red solid. After purification b> flash chromatograph}'
(0->15% EtOAc/DCM) a light yellow solid was obtained (5.83g. 76%). 5 8.591 (d. IH,
phenyl H. J = 2). 8.003 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2 J: = 8.4). 7.423 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
8.4). 3.829-3.882 (m. 4H. CH2). 1.313-1.397 (m. 6H. CH.) ppm. 'T NMRlCDCls): 5
171.05. 154.74. 141.58. 130.87. 126.66. 116.82.95.92.49.87.42.93. 14.59. 11.02. MS
m z = 347 (m - H^).
A^,A'-DiethyKV' (2-lodo-benzoic acid 2-[2-(2-methoxy-ethoxy)-
ethoxy]-ethyl ester} triazene (36) 7.03 g of 35 (20.3 mmol. 1.05 eq)
was dissolved in 200 mL of dry DCM to which 3.79 g of
dimethylaminop} ridine (30.9 mmol. 1.6 eq) was added. Mixture was
cooled to 0°C. and 5.92 g of l-eth> l-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide (EDC)
(30.9 mmol. 1 .6 eq) in 1 00 mL dr>- DCM was added. After 20 minutes. 3. 1 7 g
triethylene glycol monomethyl ether (19.3 mmol. 1 .0 eq) was added in 50 mL DCM.
The reaction was stiiTcd o\'ernight. during \\ hich time the ice was allowed to melt. The
mixture was evaporated and the residue partitioned between 60 mL water and 2 800 mL
portions of EtOAc. The organic layer was washed with brine, dried o\"er MgSOa. and
evaporated to give cmde product. Purification by flash chromatography^ in 30->50%
EtOAc/Hexanes gave a light yellow oil (8.70 g, 91%). 'H NMR(CDCl3): 6 8.490 (d.
IH. phenyl H. J = 1.6). 7.921 (dd. IH. phenyl H.
.L = 1.6 h_ = 8.4). 7.361 (d. IH. phenyl
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H. J = 8.4). 4.430 (m. 2H. CO2CH2), 3.80 (m, 6H. CH.). 3.65 (m. 6H. CH:). 3.52 (m.
2H. CH2). 3.341 (s. 3H. OCH.;). 1.309 (m. 6H. CH3) ppm. '^C NMR(CDCh): 8 165.33.
153.92. 140.71. 130.24. 127.47. 116.61. 95.79. 71.95. 70.72. 70.64. 70.62. 69.23. 64.15.
59.07. 49.66. 42.70 ppm. MS m z = 493 (m + H").
A^,A'-Diethyl-7V' {2- trimethylsilanylethynyl benzoic acid 2-f2-
(2-methoxy-ethoxy)-ethoxy]-ethyl ester} triazene (14) The
general Sonogashira coupling procedure described above was used
to prepare this compound. 8.70 g of 36 ( 1 7.6 niniol. 1 .0 eq). 440
mg of Pd(P(l)3)2Cl2 (0.63 mniol. 0.04 eq). and 34 mg Cul (0.176 mniol. 0.01 eq) were
combined in a 330 mL schlenk flask with 180 mL TEA. TMS acet\1ene (3.73 mL/2.60
g. 26.5 mmol. 1 .5 eq) was added to the solution. Reaction was stirred o\ emight at room
temperature. After completion, the reaction solution was filtered through Celite with
ether to w ash. evaporated, and purified w ith flash chi'omatograph>- in 20%->40%
EtOAc/hexanes to give a light yellow oil (8.1 1 g. 99%). 'H NMR (CDCI3): 5 8.162 (d.
IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.0). 7.902 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Ti = 2.0 J2 = ^5.8). 7.441 (d. IH. phenyl
H. J = 8.8). 4.459 (m. 2H. CO2CH2). 3.84 (m. 6H. CH2). 3.69 (m. 6H. CH2)- 3.53 (m.
2H. CH2). 3.365 (s. 3H. OCH3). 1.31 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.248 (s. 9H. SKCHOs) ppm.
NMR(CDCl3):5 166.15. 156.24, 135.31, 130.58, 125.94, 118.03. 116.53. 102.64. 98.83.
72.07. 70.83. 70.79. 70.75. 69.41. 64.15. 59.19. 49.69. 42.40. 14.62. 1 1.09. 0.16 ppm
MS m z = 464 (m + H^).
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4-Iodo-3-trimethylsilanylethynyI-benzoic acid 2-[2-(2-
niethoxy-ethoxy)-etlioxy]-etliyl ester (14-1) This compound
was prepared by microwa\'e synthesis in 8 Biotage 2-5 mL vials.
Each vial was filled with 250 mg of 36 (0.54 mmol, 1.0 ec]). 6.8 mg of I: (27 |.imol. 0.05
eq). and 10 g of Mel (4.4 mL. 71 mmol. ^130 eq). a stirbar was added, and a septum
crimped on. Microwave heat was applied to each tube, at a temperature of 1 50°C for a
time of one hour. After all reactions had completed, the tubes were opened, combined,
filtered tlirough a Celite pad and washed w ith ethyl ether, and evaporated under a N:
stream. The residue w as dissolved in 100 mL EtOAc. washed with 20 mL of 5%
aqueous NazSOs. dried over MgS04. and evaporated to yield crude product as a brown
oil. Purification b>' flash chromatography in 20->40% EtOAc/Hexanes ga\ e a > ellow
oil (2.12 g. 86%). 'H NMR(CDCl3): 6 8.093 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.926 (d. IH.
phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.622 (dd. IH. phenyl J, - 2.0 J. - 8.4). 4.471 (m. 2H. C0:CH2).
3.83 (m. 2H. CH:). 3.67 (m. 6H, CH:). 3.52 (m. 2H. CH:). 3.367 (s. 3H. OCH?). 0.260
(s. 9H. Si(CH3)3) ppm. NMR(CDCl3): 6 165.63. 139.12. 133.57. 130.32. 130.15.
130.12. 107.58, 105.69, 100.20, 72.06, 70.81. 70.78. 70.76. 69.23, 64.60, 59.21. -0.13
ppm MS w r = 490 (m + H^).
iV,A^-DiethyI-7V' {2- ethynyl benzoic acid 2-[2-(2-methoxy-
ethoxy)-ethoxyJ-ethyl ester} triazene (14-H)
The general TMS deprotection procedure 2. listed above, was used
to prepare this compound. 640 mg of 14 ( 1 .40 mmol. 1 .0 eq) was
dissolved in 5.4 mL THF. and the solution was cooled to O^'C. 1 .67 mL of IM
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TBAF/ THF with 5% water content was added to the mixture. After 5 minutes stirring.
5.4 mL hexane was added and the reaction stirred another 10 minutes. Puritlcation was
performed by fihration of the reaction mixture tluough siHca gel-packed pipettes,
elution of absorbed produce w ith 1 : 1 EtOAc/Hexanes. and evaporation to give a light
yellow oil (445 mg. 81%).
TMS-Es2-Triazene (15) 1 .05 g of 14 (2.26 mmol.
1 .0 eq) w as converted to 14-H with the procedure
described above. The product was not fully
0
^
/TMS
TegO
]| >
15,n=2
^
~N N ^
characterized, but was taken directly through
Sonogashira coupling using the general procedure described above. The 14-H. 1 .53 g
of 14-1 (3.69 mmol. 1.6 eq). 78 mg of Pd(P(t)3):Cl2 (111 nmol. 0.05 eq). and 7 mg Cul
(37 f-imol. 0.016 eq) were added to a schlenk flask with 60 mL ofTEA and 60 mL of
THF. The reaction was heated at 55°C overnight, w orked up as described in the general
procedure, and purified by flash chromatography in 0->10% acetone/CHCb to obtain a
yellow oil (1.38 g. 81%). 'H NMR(CDCl3): 6 8.249 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.6). 8.171
(d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.6). 7.967 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .1, = 1.6 J: = 8.8). 7.934 (dd. IH.
phenyl H. Ji = 1.6 J: = 8.0). 7.516 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.0). 7.508 (d. IH. phenyl H. J
= 8.8). 4.48 (m. 4H. CO2CH2)- 3.83 (m. 8H. CH2). 3.67 (m. 12H. CH2). 3.51 (m. 4H.
CH2). 3.369 (s. 3H. OCH3). 3.351 (s. 3H. OCH3). 1.30 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.263 (s. 9H.
Si(CH3)3)ppm. '^C NMR(CDCl3): 6 165.98. 165.61. 155.99. 134.99. 133.53. 131.68.
131.13. 131.04. 129.17, 129.11. 126.16, 125.82, 117.73. 116.69. 102.65. 99.99. 94.76,
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I92.00. 76.86. 72.06. 70.84. 70.81. 70.79. 70.76. 69.34. 69.30. 64.51. 64.05. 59.19.
59.17. 49.80. 42.56. 14.63, 1 1.04. 0.05 ppm MS m z - 754 (m - H').
H-Es2-Triazene (15-H) The general IMS deprotection
procedure 2. listed above, was used to prepare this
compound. 422 mg of 15 {560 |.Lmol. 1 .0 eq) was
TegO
Ji >
~N N ^
15-H 11=2 >
dissolved in 4.0 mL THF. cooled to 0°C. and reacted with 0.671 mL ( 1 .6 eq) of IM
TBAF/THF + 5% H:0. After 5 minutes. 4.0 mL of hexane was added to the reaction.
After another 10 minutes of stirring, reaction mixture was injected onto a silica-packed
pipette and eluted with 1 50 mL 2: 1 EtOAc/Hexanes. Evaporation gave a yellow-orange
oil (3 1 7 mg, 83%).
TMS-Es2-Iodide (15-1) This compound was prepared by the 0 ^/TMS
general triazene activation procedure described above, with a
TegO
11
'^'''^
longer reaction time and the addition of catah tic L. 274 mg 15-1. n=2
^
"1
n
of 15 (363 lamoL 1.0 eq). 2.4 niL Mel (5.5g. 0.15M in 15) and 2.1 mg b (18 j.miol. 0.05
eq) were reacted in a schlenk flask under N2 at 1 10°C for 2 weeks. Reaction was
filtered tlu'ough a Celite pad. washed with ethyl ether, and evaporated under a N2
stream. The residue was dissolved in 15 mL EtOAc. washed with 3 niL of 5% aqueous
Na2S03, dried over MgSOa. and evaporated to yield crude product as a brown oil.
Purification b\' flash chi'omatography in a 40%->80% EtOAc/Hexanes gradient ga\'e a
dark yellow oil (212 mg. 75%). 'H NMR (CDC13): 8 8.20 (m. 2H. phem 1 H). 7.97 (m.
2H. phenyl H). 7.69 (m. 2H. phenyl H). 4.49 (m. 4H. CO2CH2). 3.84 (m. 4H. CH2). 3.68
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(m. 12H. CH:). 3.54 (m. 4H. CH:). 3.377 (s. 3H. OCH3). 3.357 (s. 3H. OCH3). 0.283 (s,
9H. Si(CHO.Oppm. 'T NMR (CDCI3): 6 165.46. 139.30. 133.77. 133.74. 132.30.
130.59. 130.38. 130.05. 129.60. 129.21. 125.95. 107.16. 102.37. 100.47. 97.00.91.88.
72.07. 72.06. 70.82. 70.80. 70.77. 69.27. 69.18. 64.63. 64.57. 59.21. 59.19. 0.10 ppm
iMS m.- = 781 (m^H^).
TMS-Esj-Triazene (16) This compound was prepared b\ the general Sonogashira
procedure described above. 3 1 7 nig of 14-1 (465 \xmoL
1.2 eq). 190 mg of 15-H(387 |Limol. 1.0 eq). 8.1 mg of
Pd(P(l)3):Cl: (12 ^imol. 0.03 eq). and 0.8 mg Cul (4
0 /TMS
y
16. n=3 J
N ^
|.miol, 0.01 eq) were added to a schlenk flask in 1 5 mL TEA and 30 mL THF. The
reaction was heated at 55°C o\ ernight. worked up as described in the general procedure,
and purified b> flash chromatograph> in 0->20"/^) acetone/CHCl; to obtain an orange oil
(350 mg. 87%). NMR (CDCI3): 8 8.284 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.0). 8.265 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .T = 2.0). 8.169 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.0). 8.01 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Jj = 2.0 J2
= 8.4). 7.98 (dd. IH. phenyl H, .Ti = 2.0 J. = 8.4). 7.90 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Tj = 2.0 .1. =
8.4). 7.607 (d. IH. phenyl H.J = 8.4). 7.575 (d. IH. phenyl H.J = 8.4). 7.511 (d. IH.
phenyl H, J = 8.4). 4.49 (m. 6H. CO2CH2). 3.6-3.9 (m. 30H. CH:). 3.53 (m. 4H. CH:).
3.360 (s. IH. OCH3). 3.341 (s. IH. OCH3). 1.2-1.3 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.285 (s. 9H.
Si(CH3)3) ppm. '-'C NMR(CDCl3): 8 values 165.82. 165.37. 165.31. 155.98. 135.03,
133.29. 132.37. 131.79. 131.00. 130.93. 130.07. 129.57. 129.49. 129.33. 129.16.
126.08. 125.80. 125.36. 117.40. 116.80. 102.29. 100.16. 95.21.94.35.92.24.91.80.
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71.94. 70.68. 70.64. 70.60. 69.22. 69.14. 69.12. 64.42. 64.33. 64.04. 59.06. 59.03.
49.54. 14.42. 10.91. 0.1 1 ppm MS m z = 1044 (m + H"").
H-Es3-Triazene (16-H) This compound was
prepared b>- the general IMS deprotection procedure
2 described above. 350 mg of 16 (335 |.imol. 1 .0 eq)
was dissoh ed in 14 mL THF. cooled to 0°C. and
reacted with 0.402 mL ( 1 .2 eq) of IM TBAF/THF + 5% H2O. After 5 minutes. 14 niL
hexane was added and the reaction was stirred for another 10 minutes. The reaction
mixture was filtered through silica gel-packed pipettes and eluted with 2:1
EtOAc/Hexanes. Evaporation gave a yellow oil (305 mg. 94%).
0
TegO
]|
^^^^
>
16-H n=3 .
N ^
TMS-Es4-Triazene (17) This compound was
prepared by the general Sonogashira procedure
described above. 256 mg of 16-H (263 f^mol. 1.0 eq).
194 mg of 14-1 (395 |.imol. 1.5 eq). 5.5 mg of
Pd(P(|)3)2Cl2 (8 lamol. 0.03 eq), and 0.5 mg of Cul (3 |amol. 0.01 eq) were added to a
schlenk flask in 1 5 mL TEA and 30 mL THF. The reaction was heated at 55°C
overnight, worked up as described in the general procedure, and purified b}' flash
chi^omatography in 0->40% acetone/CHCls to obtain a light yellow oil (284 mg. 77%).
'H NMR(CDCh): 6 8.299 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 8.253 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.0).
8.196 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 8.1 10 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 8.01 1 (dd. IH. pheny
H. Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.983 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J. = 8.4). 7.926 (dd. IH. phenyl
H. Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.866 (dd. IH. phenyl H, Ji = 2.0 h_ = 8.4). 7.668 (d. 1 H. phenyl H
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J = 8.4). 7.615 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.593 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 8.4). 7.451 (d.
IH. phenyl H. .T = 8.4). 4.43-4.56 (m. 8H. CO2CH2). 3.6-3.9 (m. 36H. CH:). 3.48-3.58
(m. 8H. CH:). 3.32-3.38 (m. 12H. OCH?). 1 .1 8-1 .27 (m. 6H. CH;,). 0.280 (s. 9H.
SilCH.O.O ppm. ' r NMR(CDC13): 8 165.73. 165.30. 165.25. 165.20. 155.82, 135.02,
133.61. 133.25. 132.51. 132.17. 131.95. 130.94. 130.81. 129.90. 129.81. 129.74.
129.55. 129.36. 129.10. 125.93. 125.82. 125.53, 125.17. 117.32. 116.68. 102.29.
100.00. 95.37. 94.87. 93.75. 92.51. 92.14. 91.70. 71.92. 70.68. 70.64. 70.60. 69.22.
69.15. 69.1 1. 69.08. 64.38. 64.01. 59.05. 59.03. 49.50. 42.27. 14.42. 10.93. -0.1 1 ppm.
MS w r = 1335 (m ^ H^).
TMS-Esj-Triazene (18) This compound was prepared
b>' the general Sonogashira procedure described above.
234 mg of 16-H (241 (amol. 1.0 eq) . 207 mg of 15-1
0 /TMS
>
N ^
18n=5
(265 i^mol. 1.1 eq). 8.5 mg of Pd(P(t)3)2Cl2 (12 lamol.
0.05 eq). and 0.5 mg of Cul (2.4 |.imol. 0.01 eq) were added to a schlenk flask in 50 mL
TEA and 100 mL THF. The reaction was heated at 55°C o\ emight. worked up as
described in the general procedure, and purified by flash chromatography in 0->30%
acetone/CHCl:, to obtain an orange oil (269 mg, 69%). 'H NMR (CD3CN): 5 8.203 (d,
IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 8.019 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 .T2 = 8.4). 7.948 (d. IH. phenyl
H. J = 2.0). 7.843 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J2 = 8.4). 7.835 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0).
7.832 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.779 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 8.4).7.771 (d. IH. phenyl
H. J = 2.0). 7.766 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J2 = 8.4). 7.753 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J| =
2.0 J2 = 8.4). 7.645 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J2 = 8.4). 7.510 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
181
8.4).7.426 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4).7.3 1 8 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4).7.304 (d. IH,
phenyl H. J = 8.4). 4.35-4.48 (m. lOH. CO2CH2). 3.35-3.80 (m. 54H, CH2). 3.20-3.28
(m. 15H. OCH3)- 1.10-1.30 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.235 (s. 9H. 81(^3)3) ppm. '"C
NMR(CD3CN): 6 166.56. 166.26. 166.16, 166.08. 166.05. 157.03. 136.21. 134.41.
134.14. 133.95. 133.82. 133.76. 133.42. 131.89. 131.84. 131.70. 131.19. 131.18.
130.93. 130.92. 130.75. 130.64. 130.53. 130.52. 130.42. 130.16. 127.01. 126.87.
126.70. 126.45. 126.04. 118.46. 117.63. 103.47. 101.25. 96.39. 96.06. 95.29. 95.21.
93.81. 93.17. 93.15. 93.00. 73.00. 72.96. 71.73. 71.72. 71.69. 71.66. 71.48. 71.46.
71.44. 71.40. 71.39. 70.02. 69.99. 69.97. 65.99. 65.91. 65.86. 65.82, 65.29. 59.31.
59.27. 50.78. 47.98. 43.54. 15.06. 11.72. 0.45 ppm.
H-Es4-Triazene (17-H) This compound was prepared
b> the general TMS deprotection procedure 2
described above. 146 mg of 17 (109 |.miol. 1.0 eq)
0 1
TegO
j| >
N N ^
Xb(n = 4) .
was dissoh ed in 6 mL THF. cooled to 0°C. and
reacted with 0.120 mL (120 |.unol, 1.1 eq) of IM TBAF/THF + 5% H2O. After 5
minutes. 6 mL hexane was added and the reaction was stirred for another 10 minutes.
The reaction mixture was injected onto a dr>' 12g ISCO silica cartridge and eluted with
a 0->20% acetone/CHCl5 gradient to obtain a light yellow oil ( 101 mg, 73%).
TMS-Es6-Triazene This compound was prepared by
the general Sonogashira procedure described above.
101 mg of 17-H (75.7 ^mol. 1.0 eq). 64.9 mg of 15-1
0 /TMS
>
19, n=6 N N
^
J
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(83.2 jiimol. 1.1 eq). 1.6 mg of PcKPfOzCl: (2.3 ^mol 0.03 eq). and 0.2 mg of Cul (0.7
Hmol. 0.01 eq) \\ei-e added to a schlenk flask in 5.5 niL TEA and 1 1 mL THF. The
reaction was heated at 55°C o\'emight. worked up as described in the general procedure,
and purified b} flash chromatograph} in 0->35% acetone/CHCl;, to obtain an orange oil
(117 mg- 81%). 'H NMR (CD3CN): 8 7.934 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.926 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .1 = 2.0). 7.827 (dd. IH. phenyl H, .1, = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.759 (dd. IH. phenyl H.
Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.752 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.0). 7.717 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0).
7.713 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.0
.b = 8.4). 7.703 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Ti = 2.0 .1: = 8.4).
7.626 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.598 (d. IH, phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.564 (d. IH. phenyl
H. J = 2.0). 7.551 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .Ti = 2.0 .1: = 8.4). 7.540 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji =
2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.430 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.346 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.245
(d, IH. phenyl H. .1 = 8.4). 7.162 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 8.4). 7.1 17 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
8.4). 4.25-4.45 (m. 12H. CO2CH2). 3.35-3.80 (m. 64H. CH2). 3.20-3.30 (m. 18H.
OCH3). 1.15-1.25 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.283 (s. 9H. Si(CH3)3) ppm. 'T NMR(CDCl3): 5
166.65. 166.16. 166.09, 166.03, 165.95, 165.91, 156.83. 136.04. 133.98. 133.86.
133.63. 133.61. 133.53. 133.50. 133.45. 133.29. 131.68. 131.65. 130.95. 130.82.
130.79. 130.75. 130.74. 130.66. 130.59. 130.35, 130.32. 130.28. 130.23. 130.18.
130.03. 126.83. 126.62. 126.60. 126.48. 126.25. 126.06. 118.49. 117.40. 103.57.
101.40. 96.15. 95.79, 95.52, 95.42. 95.18. 93.47. 93.35, 93.31. 93.10. 92.98. 72.97.
72.96. 72.91. 71.72. 71.70. 71.69. 71.66. 71.60. 71.47. 71.42. 71.40. 71.38. 71.35.
70.09. 70.08. 70.05. 70.02. 65.93. 65.92. 65.88. 65.77. 65.75. 65.29. 59.39. 59.37.
59.36. 59.35. 59.34. 59.32. 50.81.47.75.43.57. 15.05. 11.71. 0.57 ppm.
183
TMS-Es9-Triazene This compound was prepared by
0 TMS
the general Sonogashira procedure described above. TegO
101 mg of 19-H (75.7 |.miol. 1.0 eq). 64.9 mg of 16-1 20, n=6 N N
(83.2 |.imoL 1.1 eq). 1.6 mg of Pd(P(l)3)2Cl2 (2.3 jamol.
0.03 eq). and 0.2 mg of Cul (0.7 |.imol. 0.01 eq) were added to a schlenk flask in 5.5 niL
TEA and 1 1 niL THF. The reaction was heated at 55°C o\ ernight. worked up as
described in the general procedure, and purified by flash chromatography in 0->35%
acetone/CHCh to obtain an orange oil ( 1 1 7 mg. 81%). 'H NMR (CD3CN): 6 7.934 (d,
IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.926 (d. IH. phem 1 H. J = 2.0). 7.827 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji =
2.0 J2 = 8.4). 7.759 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.752 (d. IH. phenyl H. J =
2.0). 7.717 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.0). 7.713 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.703
(dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J: = 8.4). 7.626 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 8.4). 7.598 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .T = 2.0). 7.564 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 2.0). 7.551 (dd. IH, phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 J2
= 8.4). 7.540 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.0 .T. = 8.4). 7.430 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 8.4),
7.346 (d. IH, phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.245 (d. IH, phenyl H. J = 8.4). 7.162 (d. IH. phenyl
H.J = 8.4). 7.1 17 (d. IH. phenyl H. .T = 8.4). 4.25-4.45 (m. 12H. CO2CH2). 3.35-3.80
(m. 64H. CH2)- 3.20-3.30 (m. 18H. OCH3). 1.15-1.25 (m. 6H. CH3). 0.283 (s. 9H.
Si(CH3)3) ppm. NMR(CDCl3): 8 166.65. 166.16. 166.09. 166.03. 165.95. 165.91.
156.83. 136.04. 133.98. 133.86. 133.63. 133.61. 133.53. 133.50. 133.45. 133.29.
131.68. 131.65. 130.95. 130.82. 130.79. 130.75. 130.74. 130.66. 130.59. 130.35.
130.32. 130.28. 130.23. 130.18. 130.03. 126.83. 126.62. 126.60. 126.48. 126.25.
126.06. 118.49. 117.40. 103.57. 101.40. 96.15. 95.79. 95.52. 95.42. 95.18. 93.47. 93.35.
184
93.31. 93.10. 92.98. 72.97. 72.96. 72.91. 71.72. 71.70. 71.69. 71.66. 71.60. 71.47.
71.42. 71.40. 71.38, 71.35. 70.09. 70.08. 70.05. 70.02. 65.93, 65.92. 65.88. 65.77.
65.75. 65.29. 59.39. 59.37. 59.36. 59.35. 59.34. 59.32. 50.81. 47.75. 43.57. 15.05.
11.71. 0.57 ppm.
7.7 Synthesis of Teg-Alkoxy/Ester Compounds
TMS-Es-Etj-Triazene (22) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was
performed using 1 83 mg 14-1 (374 jiimol. 1 . 1 .0
mol eq.). and 302 mg 10-H (340 jimol. 1.0 mol
eq..). 6 mg Pd(P(t)3)Cl2 (8.5 |.imol. 0.025 mol
eq.) and 3.2 mg Cul (1.7 f,imol. 0.05 mol eq.)
overnight in 1:1 TEA:THF. After pui-ification by flash chromatography (Silica, 12g
ISCO column. 0-20% AcetoneiDCM gradient) a beige solid was produced (291 mg,
68%). •HNMR(CDCb):6 8.12(d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.66 Hz). 7.85 (dd. IH phenyl H.
Ji = 1.75. J: = 8.17). 7.54 (d. IH phenyl H. J = 8.19). 7.45 (d. 3H phenyl H. J = 8.50).
7.03 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.61 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.61 Hz). 6.93 (d. IH.
phenyl H. J = 2.55 Hz). 6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.63 J2 = 8.78). 6.82 (dd. IH.
phenyl H. Ji = 2.63 J: = 8.78). 6.61 (dd. IH. phenyl H. Ji = 2.56. J: = 8.55). 4.46 (t. 2H,
CH2. J = 4.67. 5.00 Hz). 4.12 (t. 4H. CH2. J = 4.57. 5.09 Hz). 3.94 (t. 2H. CH2. J = 4.14.
4.95 Hz). 3.81-3.86 (m. 6H. CH2). 3.61-3.77 (m. 34H. CH2). 3.50-3.54 (m. 8H. CH2).
3.36 (s. 6H. CH3). 3.35 (s. 3H. CH3). 3.34 (s. 3H, CH3). 1.23 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3)-
0.23 (s. 9H. Si-CHs). ). ''C NMR (CDCb): 5 165.51, 159.61. 158.85. 158.58. 153.37.
185
134.06. 133.60. 133.41. 133.35. 131.82. 129.02. 128.86. 128.82. 128.54. 128.43.
127.98. 125.36. 124.30. 117.93, 117.25. 117.00, 116.76. 116.39. 116.22. 114.99.
1 12.08. 1 10.94. 1 10.90. 102.69. 102.05. 99.44. 95.83. 93.24. 93.18. 92.79. 92.72. 90.76.
90.64. 90.28. 71.93. 70.68. 70.67. 70.63. 70.59. 69.67. 69.62. 69.53. 69.16. 67.60.
67.52. 67.35. 64.38. 64.31. 59.06. 0.01 ppm. MS: m z 1273.0 (m + Na^)
TMS-Es2-Et3-Triazene (23) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was
performed using 183 mg 15-1 (374 \m\o\. 1.1.0
mol eq.). and 302 mg 10-H (340 jamol. 1.0 mol
eq..). 6 mg PdCPfoCb (8.5 |.imol. 0.025 mol
eq.) and 3.2 mg Cul (1.7 ^imol. 0.05 mol eq.)
overnight in 1:1 TEA:THF. After purification by flash clii-omatography (Silica. 12g
ISCO colunm. 0-20% Acetone:DCM gradient) a beige solid was produced (291 mg.
68%). 'HNMR(CDCl3): 5 8.12 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.66 Hz). 7.85 (dd. IH phenyl H.
Ji = 1.75, Ji = 8.17). 7.54 (d, IH phenyl H, J = 8.19), 7.45 (d, 3H phenyl H, J = 8.50),
7.03 (d, IH, phenyl H. .1 = 2.61 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.61 Hz). 6.93 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .1 = 2.55 Hz). 6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .T, = 2.63 J: = 8.78). 6.82 (dd. IH,
phenyl H.
.Ti = 2.63 .1: = 8.78). 6.61 (dd. IH. phenyl H. .li = 2.56. J: = 8.55). 4.46 (t. 2H.
CH:. J = 4.67. 5.00 Hz). 4.12 (t. 4H. CH.. .1 = 4.57. 5.09 Hz). 3.94 (t. 2H. CH:. .1 = 4.14.
4.95 Hz). 3.81-3.86 (m. 6H. CH.). 3.61-3.77 (m. 34H. CH.). 3.50-3.54 (m. 8H. CH2).
3.36 (s. 6H. CH3), 3.35 (s. 3H, CH3). 3.34 (s. 3H. CH3). 1.23 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3).
0.23 (s. 9H. Si-CH3). ). NMR (CDCb): 8 165.51, 159.61. 158.85. 158.58. 153.37.
186
134.06. 133.60. 133.41. 133.35. 131.82. 129.02. 128.86. 128.82. 128.54. 128.43.
127.98. 125.36. 124.30. 117.93. 117.25. 117.00. 116.76. 116.39. 116.22. 114.99.
1 12.08. 1 10.94. 1 10.90. 102.69. 102.05. 99.44. 95.83. 93.24. 93.18. 92.79. 92.72. 90.76.
90.64. 90.28. 71 .93. 70.68. 70.67. 70.63. 70.59. 69.67. 69.62. 69.53. 69.16. 67.60.
67.52. 67.35. 64.38. 64.31. 59.06. 0.01 ppm. MS: m z 1273.0 (m + Na^)
H-Es2-Etj-Triazene (23-H) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was
performed using 183 mg 14-1 (374 )amol. 1.1.0
mol eq.). and 302 mg 10-H (340 jamol. 1.0 mol
eq..). 6 mg Pd(P(l)5)Cl2 (8.5 f.miol, 0.025 mol
eq.) and 3.2 mg Cul (1.7 f^mol. 0.05 mol eq.)
overnight in 1:1 TEA:THF. After pmification by flash clii-omatograph} (Silica. 12g
ISCO column. 0-20% Acetone:DCM gradient) a beige solid was produced (291 mg.
68%). 'H NMR (CDCb): 6 8.12 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.66 Hz). 7.85 (dd. IH phenyl H.
Ji = 1.75. .12 = 8.17). 7.54 (d. IH phenyl H, .1 = 8.19). 7.45 (d. 3H phenyl H. J = 8.50),
7.03 (d, IH. phenyl H. .1 = 2.61 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH, phenyl H. J = 2.61 Hz). 6.93 (d. IH.
phenyl H. .1 = 2.55 Hz). 6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H. J, = 2.63 J2 = 8.78). 6.82 (dd, IH,
phenyl H. .1, = 2.63 J2 = 8.78). 6.61 (dd. IH, phenyl H. J, = 2.56. J2 = 8.55). 4.46 (t. 2H.
CH2. J = 4.67. 5.00 Hz). 4.12 (t. 4H. CH2. .1 = 4.57. 5.09 Hz). 3.94 (t. 2H. CH2. .1 = 4.14.
4.95 Hz). 3.81-3.86 (m, 6H. CH2). 3.61-3.77 (m, 34H. CH2). 3.50-3.54 (m. 8H. CH2).
3.36 (s. 6H. CH3), 3.35 (s, 3H, CH3). 3.34 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.23 (broad singlet. 6H, CH3).
0.23 (s. 9H. Si-CHs). ). '"C NMR (CDCb): 8 165.51, 159.61. 158.85. 158.58. 153.37.
187
Ij
134.06. 133.60. 133.41. 133.35. 131.82. 129.02. 128.86. 128.82. 128.54. 128.43.
127.98. 125.36. 124.30. 117.93. 117.25. 117.00. 116.76. 116.39. 116.22. 1 14.99.
1 12.08. 1 10.94. 1 10.90. 102.69. 102.05. 99.44. 95.83. 93.24. 93.18. 92.79. 92.72. 90.76.
90.64. 90.28, 71.93, 70.68. 70.67. 70.63. 70.59. 69.67. 69.62. 69.53. 69.16. 67.60.
67.52. 67.35. 64.38. 64.31. 59.06. 0.01 ppm. MS: m z 1273.0 (m + Na^)
TMS-Es3-Et3-Triazene (24) The general
procedure for Sonogashira coupling was
performed using 183 mg 14-1 (374 umol. 1.1.0
mol eq.). and 302 mg 23-H (340 \xmo\. 1.0 mol
eq..). 6 mg Pd(P(t)3)Cl2 (8.5 \xmol 0.025 mol
eq.) and 3.2 mg Cul (1.7 |amol. 0.05 mol eq.)
o\emight in 1:1 TEA:THF. After pmification by flash clii'omatograph} (Silica. 12g
ISCO column. 0-20% Acetone:DCM gradient) a beige solid was produced (291 mg,
68%). *HNMR(CDCb): 6 8.12 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 1.66 Hz). 7.85 (dd. IH phenyl H.
Ji = 1.75. J: = 8.17). 7.54 (d. IH phenyl H. .1 = 8.19). 7.45 (d. 3H phenyl H. .1 = 8.50).
7.03 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.61 Hz). 7.00 (d. IH. phenyl H. J = 2.61 Hz). 6.93 (d. IH.
phenyl H, J = 2.55 Hz), 6.85 (dd. IH. phenyl H, Ji = 2.63 J: = 8.78), 6.82 (dd, IH,
phenyl H, .T, = 2.63 .1: = 8.78), 6.61 (dd. IH. phenyl H, .1, = 2.56, .1: = 8.55), 4.46 (t. 2H,
CH:. J = 4.67, 5.00 Hz), 4.12 (t. 4H. CH2. .1 = 4.57, 5.09 Hz). 3.94 (t, 2H, CH2. .1 = 4.14,
4.95 Hz), 3.81-3.86 (m. 6H. CH.). 3.61-3.77 (m. 34H. CH:). 3.50-3.54 (m. 8H. CH:),
3.36 (s, 6H. CH3). 3.35 (s, 3H, CH3). 3.34 (s, 3H. CH3), 1.23 (broad singlet. 6H. CH3).
0.23(s. 9H. Si-CH3). ). 'T NMR (CDCb): 8 165.51, 159.61. 158.85, 158.58, 153.37,
188
134.06. 133.60. 133.41. 133.35. 131.82. 129.02. 128.86. 128.82. 128.54. 128.43.
127.98. 125.36. 124.30. 117.93. 117.25. 117.00. 116.76. 116.39. 116.22. 114.99.
1 12.08. 1 10.94. 1 10.90. 102.69. 102.05. 99.44. 95.83. 93.24. 93.18. 92.79. 92.72. 90.
90.64. 90.28. 71.93. 70.68. 70.67. 70.63. 70.59. 69.67. 69.62. 69.53. 69.16. 67.60.
67.52. 67.35. 64.38. 64.31. 59.06. 0.01 ppm. MS: m z 1273.0 (m + Na^)
189
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